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J..jEGISLATIVE ARSEMBI .. Y. 

Monday, 28th August, 1933. 

. The ~IF met in the Assembly Chamber at Kleven of the Cleek, 
Mr. l?lJIIident (The JIcmourable Sir ShaBmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

'l'he ,Honourable ,Sir George Schuster, K.C.S.I., K.C.M.G., C.U., 
M.C. (PinRnce Member). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

IJIMRT AND EXIPORT 01' CERTAIN COKJ(ODITUIlS SlNOE THE 'RMoIPlCNmtK GP 
THE OTTAWA PACT. 

69. ·-....a.rtllmt .. : (a) Will GO'Yel'Dment be pleased to state 
the quantity of thc follmving commodities that were exported to Great 
Britain since the ratification of the Ottawa Pact by this House and also 
the qURntities e!Xported in the same period of the previous year to Great 
Britain: 

Wheat, oil seeds, jute, tea, rice, cotton, coffee, steel and hides , 

(b) 'What was the effect of the Pact on the export of these commodi-
ties to countries other than Great Britain during the same period , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the quantity of imports 
from Great Britain into India during the same period before and after the 
Pa~t of the following goods : 

Piece-goods, machinery, motor cars and chassies, cinema-6lms, 
woollen goods Rnd photographic materials , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) and (4e). I lay on the table 
two lltatements containing,the information asked for. 

(b) Aootber statement is laid on the table showiDg India's total 
exports of the commodities mentioned to countries otht'r than Uaited 
Kingdom. It is however too early to draw My OODAhwioN .. ., th6 
e1l'ect of the Ottawa Trade Agreement. 

( .• ,." 
L18BLAD 
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B~ IIaowing the u:por" from lJritVA India 10 the U"ited Kingdom olIM commotliliu 
~ below d.uring thejitJ8 monIA.s JMI,tJIJr1I to May, 1932 and 1933. 

1932. 1933. 

Commoditiell. 
Five months from Five months from 
January to May. January to May. 

Wheat Nil. Nil. 

Oil-aeeda-
Non-essential .. Tons. 47,609 40,668 

Jute, raw .. .. 20,531 59,809 
Jute, Gunny bags .. No. 19,490,900 16,698,142 
Jllte, Gunny cloth .. Yds. 23,863,156 26,498,986 

. Tea .. Lba. 48,603,025 80,779,633 
Rice (not in the husk) .. Tons. 36,767 212,988 
Cotton, raw .. 10,909 22,867 
Coffee .• Cwte. 49,960 44,868 

Iron or Steel-
Pig •. Tons. 36,778 28,586 
Bars· .. .. 

I 
.. 3,933 

Bidea and Skins, raw " 2,116 2,326 
Hidea and Skins, Tanned or dreased .. 6,419 5,716 

·Sepantely recorded from April, 1933. Figures for 19. are for two months April 
and May. 

8ltJtemmt "'owing imporU from the U"ited K in.gdom 10 B,.itiM India oj the a,.ticlu mea. 
ttoned below du,.ing.the jitt8 months Ja"'IUl1f1l to Ma1/, 1932 and 1933. 

Artioles. 

Cotton piecegooda including fente •• Yds. 

Machinery and Mill work Rs.· 

Motor Can No. 

ChMIiat No. 

OiDematograph filma raw aDd expelled "!::r 
WooDen pieoegooda •• .. Yda. 

Photographic instrument. and apparatus Rs· 
other thaD oiJiematograph filma. "-1 

1932. 1933. 

Fhre months from Five months from 
January to May. January to May. 

201,895,075 

3,56,19,812 

982 

448 

2,3l5O,857 

557,780 

5,22,071 

254,886,068 

3,05,OO,0li0 

2,538 

SOlS 

4,188,112 

831,5015 

6,10,799 

·Quantity Dot reOorcwi. ' Value is stated. 
tRepresenting rbauis of motor omnibuses only. 
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.........,~ tqH1f'I6fram1lriliM [fIIlia oflAe~~1HZow1o IAeloUow-
tng counlriu d.m.g IAeflue montAI JfMMIM1j 10 II"." 1932 aflll1933. 

Commodities and CountJiee. 

Arabia. 

Other oountries· 

0iI-S_ (non-UIenUaI). 

OGllor-,ud. 

. -. France .. 

U.S.A. 

France .. 

Netherlands 

Germany 

Italy 

LittNMtl. 

irra.noe .. 
Germany 

Italy 

Auatralia. 

A. JuIe,mw. 

Germany 

J'ruoe 

Spain 

Italy 

U.S.A. 

1932. 1933. 

Five months from Fiw months from 
January to May. January to May. 

• 

ToOl. 

693 

646 

6,500 

14,739 

118,944 

31,444 

34,368 

29,896 

8,687 

2.284 

4,300 

4,1t11 

36,316 

17,819 

le.~ 

21,115 

7,861 

ToOl. 

til 

3,4M 

7,M7 

93.016 

21,871 

17,966 

17,170 

9,687 

3,1liO 

4,468 

3,234 

33,912 

17,580 

90,827 

21,194. 
___ ~ __________ ....;. ___ ..... __ .a... ______ ... 

,. . . l' .. Othew OOlIDtrieI ...... oo~ other tIaaJa thole. mentioned ~ the Uaitecl 
na,dom. 

L183L.AD , ~' J..' " 
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Oommoditiea and o..triea. 

.... J_, rtJtD-OOntd. 

Belgium 

J~pan 

~Jands 

Brazil 

Australia 

0tIl.- countries-

B. J_ (a."", B ••. 

8traits Bettlem_ta .. 

China 

Egypt 

Union of South Africa 

United States of America 

AUitraJia 

Other oountries-

O. Jute (Gunny Ololla). 

Phillippinel .. 

Canada 

UQited States of America 

Alpatine .. 

• 

. ... 
1132. 1m. 

Five months from Five months froID 
Jamwy tg~. luuq to May • 

Tons. 

9._ 
6,219 

3,243 

6,981 

290 

1'.2M 

NOI. 

5.6045.800 

8.951,(0() 

5.M3,IM 

9.127,606 

370,900 

10,d8,500 

17,1'9,714 

71,351,9M 

Yds. 

',279,000 

20,'95,965 

2M,362,030 

25,7G,500 

18, 18J,898 

Tons. 

15,061 

~ 

~ .•. 
7,W, 

4CII 
U,III 

NOl. 

7,102,808 

5,167,000 

',737,400 

7,li88,OOO 

708,839 

5,863.04» 

15,910,722 

71,M8,lS06 

Yds. 

7,~,400 

25,~6.531 

U7,966,053 

6UM,ooo. 

··--...... ·' __ ...... I ........ ~ .... J' p' ...... ~i 
~ .. 



QUES'I'IONS AND .uranu. 

TIGBlack. 

United States of America 

Canada 

Ceylon 

Egypt 

A1l8tralia 

Persia 

Arabia 

~ew Zealand 

Other oountrt.'" 

Rice. 

Germany 

Ceylon 

SttaitAI Settlements 

China. 

Canada 

Australia 

New Zealand 

Other oountries· 

Cotton. Raw. 

;Japan 

China 

-Germany 

Italy 

1932. 

Five months from 
January to May. 

Lbs. (millions). 

2·06 

3·65 

1'06 

1·22 

0·94 

0·71 

0-87 

0-85 

3·81 

Tons. 

150,483 

166,575 

79,788 

368,234 

4,760 

2,272 

642 

428,3>&9 

Tons (000). 

68·7 

14·7 

9·0 

6·8 

1933. 

Five months from 
January to May. 

Lbs. (millioDI). 

H19 

4,.4,9 

1·37 

0·4,3 

0·1J8 

0·77 

0-36 

0·88 

3·m 
Tons. 

109,633 

166,030 

65,787 

129,915 

5,117 

1,5OlI 

1,237 

306,611 

Tone (000). 

153·3 

18·6 

17·1 

15·3 

• .. Other oo1lI1triei" mean OOUDtrieI other than thoee mentioned and the t1ni¥ 
KiDgdom. 
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00li0ii, Raw-oontcl. 

F'n.noe 

Belgium 

Other oounViel* 

°01-· 
Norway 

Netherlanda 

Germany 

F'n.noe 

Other oountrie8* 

lroawSIuJ. 

Pig. 

Germany 

China 

Japan 

United States of Amerioa •• 

Other oountrie8* 

Bi4u and SlciM (RIJtD). 
(A). GoaISk'M. 

Netherlanda 

France .. 
United State I of Amerioa 

Australia 

(B). Sh.eep Slci1l8. 

France •. 

Italy 

1932. 1933. 

Five moa~ from . Fivemontha from 
January to May. January to May. 

TODI (000). 

6'7 

6'8 

7'28 

Cwte. 

6,1" 

',0!lS 
18,075 

28,01' 

20,196 

TODI. 

3,233 

6,020 

77,71' 

16,677 

',916 

352 

180 

',310 

169 

12 

66 

TODI (000). 

18·7 

10·D 

12·887 

Cw1e. 

3,8JI 

3,106 

8,_ 

66,318 

2O,0Q0. 

1,_ 
9,815 

81,888 

17,173 

6,908· 

3,872 

128 

19 

316 

* II Other oountrie8" mean countries other than those mentioned and the United 
KbIsdom. 



QUESTIONS AND A..NSWilRS. 

Commodities and Countries. 

Btdu and Slci'M (Raw)--oontd. 
(0) .. Buffalo Hides. 

Germany 

Bulgaria 

Greece .. 

(D). Cow Hida. 

Germany. 

Netherlands 

Spain 

Italy 

Greece 

Bida and SkiM (taAned or tlruMll). 

(A). Cow Hida. 

Hong Kong 

(B). Goat Skin8. 

United States of America 

(C). Sheep Skim. 

Straits Settlementa 

.Japan .. 

1932. 

Five months from 
January to May. 

TORI. 

166 

67 

44 

642 

284 

672 

1,161 

82 

9 

8 

31 

273 

BEGGARY IN INDIA. 

1933. 

Five months from 
January to May. 

Tons. 

1.0 

62 

243 

1,868 

673 

348 

1,619 

4U 

3 

1 

172 

70. *Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai: (a) Are Goyernment aware that 
beggary has very much increElsed ill India and is generally causing a 
nuisltnce 7 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if thf>re has bren or is 
any project with the Government (If India to checkmate beggary' If so, 
will Government be pleased to make a full statement on the subject' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hair: (a) The statistics of the 19:n 
("ImSllS suggest that the number of beggars in India has oecreased sincd 
1921. 
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(b) rb~ answer to the first part is in the negative, tne subject being 
one for kgislation by Local Governments. The second part does not 
ftr~. 

BEOOABS ON THlD STATION PLATroBKS OF STATE R.uLWAYS.~ 
.. 

71. *ltIr. Lalchand Nava1ra.i: (a) Are Government aware that 
beggard are allowed on the station platforms almost on all State ~ilways 
to beg from the travelling public and that they become very importune and 
exhibit tlleir disabled bodies and limbs to the annoyance of the public , 
If so, is this allowed by any rule 01' regulation or is it done by the conniv-
ance of the station staff f 

(b) What steps do Government propose to take in order to eradicate 
this sort of evil , 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: (a,) On most railways there is, I understand, n 
definite order prohibiting beggars being given access to s,ation platforms 
and railway premises. 

(b) Go\'ernment are not aware that thflrc is any chronifl hrpach of 
thlliqrder. If the Hononrable Member will kindly let me know at. which 
stations Cl' OIl which railways this order is systematically disregarded, 
the attmtion of the Agent or Agents concerned will be drawn to the 
in ~~ularity. 

DEVICES ADOPTED DY CF..RTAIN PERSONS '1'0 EVADE TliE CHILD MARRIAGE 
RETRAINT ACT. 

72. "'Mr. S. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhupnt Sing) : (a) Will 
Government be pleased to state whether their attention has been drawn 
tn 1he peculiar devices adopted hy certain persons to evade the Sarda Act 
by resorting to Chanriernagal' and IndiBtn States simply for a day for the 
act.ual performance of the marriage after performing othf'r ceremonies in 
BritiHh India , 

(b) Do Government contemplate to make suitable amendments in the 
Act to remove anomalies by preventing such evasions , 

'!'he HODourable Sir Harry Hail': (a) No . 
. (b )The answer is. in the negative. 

RETENTION OF THE POST OF THE EDUCATIONAL COMMISSIONER IN THE 
FUTURE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA. 

73. *Mr. S. C. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Will 
Government be plesHf'd to state whethf'r it haR bE'en finally decided to retain 
the post of the Educational Commissioner in the future constitution of 
India, 

( b ) If so, will the post be filled by an Indian or otherwise , 
(c) Are ~vernment aware that there is a strong feeling in the 

country that the next vacancy should be Slled by an India' 
ltJr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) and (b). Whether the post will be retained 

lIft.cr the new const.itution comes into force is a qU6sti(\1l which must be 
lett t./) the Oovernmp,nt set up by the new conr,titlltion. The present 
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Gevernment of India prOpose to retain the post and to appoillt to it an 
offiCer possessing wide educational experienee. 

(c) No. 

REPAYMENT OF 4 PER CENT. CONVUlSION LOAN. 

74. *Kr. S. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) With 
referf'nce t.o the recent communiqup notifying repayment of 4 per oont. 
Conversion Loan at par of 1916-17 with all interest due up to date, on 1st 
July, 1933, will Government plea~e state why the .loans carrying higher 
interest. rntes, e.g., flix pl'r cent. 1930-33 Bonds, are not being paid up 
eal'lier 7 

(b) What is the total amount of rupees which will be required for 
repayment of this loan , 

(c) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the recent. resolu-
tion passed at the Behar Chamber of Commerce regarding their loan 
.policy in this country as compared with that in England and. critici.ims in 
*he Press with regard to it. Y 

(d) Do Government propose in future to take the advice of the 
Lcgislatiye Assembly before issuing any fresh loan or notifying the repay-
ment of a previous loan ? 

(e) Is there any proposal of issuing any fresh loan in the near future t 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (,,) There arc no 6 per cent. 

1930-33 bonds and I presume that the Honourable Member refers to the 
6 per cent. Bonds 1933-36. According to the terms of issue, these bonds 
could not be redeemed earlier than the 15th August, 19:-l3. They have 
been notified for repayment on that date. 

(b) The amount of 6 per cent. Bonds 1933-36 outstanding on the 
31st May, 1933, was B.s. 8,96,48,000. 

(c) No. 
(d) and (e), I would invite the Honourable Member's attention tQ 

the reply given in this House on the 23rd September, 1981, to parts (d) 
and (e) of starred question No. 775, by Lala Ramesliwar Prasad Bagla 
llnd on the Sth September, 1932, to part (6) of starred quest:ion No. 116 
hy Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 

REPREsENTATIVES OF INDIA AT THE WORLD ECONOMIC CONFERI!.NCE IN 
LONDON. 

75, *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state the 
.amp.s of those who" represented" India at the World Economic Con-
fel'ence in London recently 7 Why were Sir PUl'Rhotllmdas Thakurdas' 
and Mr. A. Uangaswamy Tyanger proposed to be added as mere " advisers " 
m(l not members' 

'!he Honourable Sir .TOI8ph Bhore : The HonOUl'able Member is 
referred to the Press Communiques, dated the 9th and the 16th June, 
1933, issued by the Private Secretary to His Excelleney the Viceroy, 
l'ories of which are in the Library. I have nothir.g to add to the 
nnnouncement8 already made, . 
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Mr. B. Daa : lh the Honourable Member aware that after the resigna, 
tion of Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and Mr. A.. Rangsliwami Iyengar, th.t 
officials of tiw India Office W('l'C hunt in/-"{ about ill London to get substitute 
Jndian"l to rE'present India at the World Economic C(ll1fer'~nce Y 

The Honourable Sir JOIeph Bhore : I am not aware of that. 
Mr. B. Das : Is the Honourable gentleman aware that one or two 

names were put in just on the morning of t.he day on which the Conference 
n:,.f ! 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : J canMt recall ll11 the dates upon 
which the names of the variou" mE'mbers of the Delegation were pub-
lished. If the Honourable '\lclIIher will give me notice of that questioD, 
1 will give him the dates. 

Mr. B. DGs: What ar(' th(' special qUJllificatiom: of the various 
Ja,vyer politicians that came in as advisers to the Indian Delegation to 
the World Economic Conference , 

'!'he Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : T am afraid that my Honourable 
fliend cannot, ('xpect me to discuss on th(' fioor of the H()nst~ the respective 
Dlcrits of the public men of this country. 

Mr.· B. Das : Were they all puhlic men that were chosen as advis8l'l 
to the Delegation T 

'!'he Honourable air Joseph Bhore : I think that ulI the non-ofticialA 
nlay certainly be classed under that category. 

1Ir. B. Das : It is the view of the Government and not of this side 
of the House. 

The Honourable Sir JOBeph Bhore: My Honourable friend jlJ 
r.ntitled to his own views in the matter. 

l'tfr. Gaya 'Praaad BiDrh: Is it a fact that, consequent on the 
ref URal of Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and Mr. A.. Rallgaswami Iyengar 
to IIct in the capacity of mere advisers to the World EGonomic Con-
f~),l'nce, the Government selected some other gentlemlln to act, not 1\8 
lin adviser, but as a member of the Delegation' 

'!'he Honourable SIr Joseph Bhore : I think my Honourable friend's 
JMJJJOry is quite correct. 

Mr. Gays. Prasct.d Singh: May I know why thiR ~entleman, whoso 
name was subsequently added as a member, was not chosen at the very 
(I11tset T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I would like to make the position 
. pm·rectly clear to the House in regard to all matters in which it is 
8fisumed that the Government of India are concern!'ll. Mattel'8 whieh 
al'l' discusRed in the Executive Council are confidential and I am not 
in II position to disclose to this House whether any ref'!l'ence -was made 
to t.he Executive Council or not, if so, what their viewl$ were, and if so, 
wllct.her their views were communicated to His Majesty's Government. 
J want to make that position perfectly clear to the Houlle, so that they 
may not charge me with not giving them the informfl.tion which I am 
in II position to give. 
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Mr. Gaya Praaa.d Siugh : I did not ask that question. My que.ation 
;8 It simple one, and I do not want to pry into thl! secrets of the 
F:xecutive Council. My question was merely this, why was not this 
g(mtleman, whose name was added subsequently, chosen as a member of 
this World Economic Conference at the ,'ery out.set f ¥llat. is all. I 
d;<1 not want to know your secrets. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : My Honourable friend CaJlllot 
ask me questions which may be concerned with matters which arl~ vitally 
concerned with the discU~f;iollS in the Exccutive Coundl. 

Mr. B. D88 : Arising out of the reply of the Leader' of the House, 
did not the W orId Economic Conference reprt'sent. th(· Oov!'tnments of 
the different countries of the world, or did it reprf'Selll tbe Governor 
General alone , 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore : I think my Honourable friend 
is right in suggesting that it represented th., Govp.1'UmcutH of the 
countries. . 

lItfr. B. Das : 'fhen, how is it. that tll!' Executive ('onnt'il is not 
respon!'!ible for the bad ('boice or ~ood choice of fhe delegfltcH going 
therp. , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhorc: I aguin repeat what I said, 
Sir. I am not in a posit.ion to say whet.ht·r the Executive Council ,vas 
or was not responsible for this choice . 

.Mr. N. M. JOEb! : MI\~ I ask wht·ther, in the opinion of the Govern .. 
ment, this House is not entitled to discuss the merits nf the appoint-
ments made by Government to these Conferences , . 

.Mr. President ('l.'hc Honourable HiT Shanmukham ('hetty) : Discus- • 
Ilion cannot take place on a question. 

lItfr. N. :M. Joshi: May I ask whether this House is not entitled t() 
ask for inf()rmation as regards the mprits of the appointments made 
hy Government , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhqre : My Honourable friend is per~ 
fect.Jy at liberty to hold his own opinion as to the meritll of individuals. 
Ji(' is not entitled to ask me my opinion as to thp merits of individuals. 

lItfr. S. O. Mitra: What was thr objection of the Government to 
sending Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar 
as members and not as advispr!;l especially when they accepted another 
gentleman as a member subsequently T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : 4s I told you, Sil', I am not in 
n position to discuss the respective merits of these public men. 

PRESIDENTI..\I, SPEECH Olt' MR. SURHA.'; CnM~DRA BOSE IN THE RECENT 
POLITICAL CONFERENCE IN I.ONDON. 

16. *Mr. Oa1a Prasad Singh: Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the presidential speech of Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose in the recent 
political conference in London, in the course of which he has condemned 
tile ~uspension of Civil DisobC'dienep. Movement" as a caJamit.y of the first 
magnitude ", and has advocated the adoption !1f another fight for freedom 
(I on a bigger and more extensive scale " , 
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The Honourable Iir Iran7 1Iair: I hav~ Beell a copy of the speech. 
Mr. 0&1& Pruad BiDrh : Has this speech been prohjbited from bein, 

e:irculated in India , 
The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : YeEI. I, therefn)'", probably han 

the advantage over the Honourable Me~ber in that respect. 
Mr. Gaya PraBad Singh: Will th{' Honourable Member be pleased 

to hy n copy of thM speech on the table so that we may judF:t' whether 
it is obje{'tiol1able or not Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : No, Sir. I am afraid I must ask 
to be allowed to retain my advantag<'. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: Is it 11\1t a fa(·t that a summary of the speech wall 
.flIlr;'Y!'rl to IH' pllhlil-<l,('(l in llldia ? 

The Honoura1:le Sir Harry Haig : It is possible that a certain tele-
graphic summary of the speech reached India before it was prohibited. 

Mr. B. G. Jog: Wa:-; there all.y objeetinn taken to the pUblication 
(t1' that summary Y 

The Honourable Bir Harry Haig: No, Sir. 
Mr. B. G. Jog: Did it snit the purpose of thc Government at that 

tJme to publish the summary? _ 
The Honoure.ble Sir Harry Baig : It was only' when the full text 

.of the speech reached us that we found that considerable portions of it 
",'ere, in OlIr opinion, very objectionablfl. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : What were those objectioMble portions 7 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : The Honourable Member is very' 

persistent in trying- to get information which I am ul111ble to give. 

BOYCOTT OF INDIAN COTTON BY JAPAN. 

77, "'Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that Japan has boycott~d 
Incliall cotton? If so, how has this atfected our cotton trade , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore: Government have received 
information that a resolution to boycott Indian eottoll wus adopted by 
the Cotton Spinncrs Association, .Japan, on the 13th of • .Tune, ]933. It 
is not yet possible to estimate the extent., if any, to wliich the Indian, 
cotton trade has been affected. 'rhe situation, however, is being care-
:fully watched. 

Mr. GR.ya. Prasad Singh :. May I kno\v if there L; any information 
ill the possession of Government to indicate whethcl' the Resolution 
which was pallsed in .Japan .has been given effect to or nl,t ? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : That, Sir, ill a very difficult 
mattell' for me to answer. I have 110 information which will lead me to 
the view that the boycott is effective. 

1tIr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi: Has not the HononrabJe Member 
received representations from primary producers saying t.hat the priees 
btave bMn considerably affect.ed on aeCClunt. of tbis ·bo~~(!ott· by the 
~rapaDese , 
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fte Honourable Sir 10000h Bhon : I cannot remember whether I 
hftVC received any direct representation firom cotton gl'owers, hut I have 
8tM:D th4& statement made jn the newspapers. 

Mr. B; ])1\1 : Have the Government seen any indication on the part 
of the Indian miltowners, as a result of this boycott by the Japanese 
people, te, increase their purchase of Indiall cotton, since the Anti-
Dumpillg Act was passed 7 

fiN 1Io1l8Ul'6hle Sir J-oaepIl Bhore: If my Honcurable friend 
Htadies the agenda fot' the next non-oftleial Resolution dny, he will see 
that the first Resolution deals with this question alld thi" will give me 
all QPportuJlity of placing what, I hope, will be very complete inforn1a-
tion before the House OD the point which he ha.s r.aillOd. 

C,u:LONl!IiIil DJ:PtT2'4i'mN D.T Sl1lL4. 

78. *Mr. Gaya PruacJ. IbIirh: Will Government kindly state tJ).. 
Ir"mtse for which the Ceylonese deputation visited the Government in 

. some time back ; and is it intended to give preference 10 any article 
.... Ceylon such as 6OpD&, etc., Will Goyel'llIDSlt be pleased to Jar 011 
the table the result of any negotiations between Ceylon and India in thie 
eeftnection , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The Op.ylon Deputation visit.ed 
India to discuss lvith the Government of India the question of mutual 
tariff preferences bctween Ceylol'- and India. The negotiations betweeDl 
the two countries have not yet been concluded. 

With regard to the second part of his question, the Honourable 
Member is referred to the Jndian Tariff (Ottawa Trade Agreement) 
Amendment Ant, 1932, by the opf'ration of whieh the preferences 
mentioned in Schedule C H ' to the Trade Agreement bet.ween India anti 
thl' United Kingdom have already been accordecl to British Colonies 
including Ceylon. These pJ'f'ferences include cocoa.nuts, cocoanut oil and 
copra. 

Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh : Before any decision iF! arrived at. between 
the two countries, will an opportunity be given to this House to discuss 
the subject T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : My Honourable friend may rest 
assured that no change in the tariff can possibly t.ake place without the 
full concurrence Iludappro\'al of this House. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: May I know whether the Ceylon Deputation came 
at the instance of the Ceylon Government or it was a voluntary affair 'I 

'l'he Honourable Sir JOIIIIph Bhore : It represented the Ceylon Gov-
ernment. 

ADDITIONAl. horCOME-TAX OFFICER AND ASSISTANT INCOME-TAX OFFlC'J!lR., 
KA&&CHI. 

79. .... 1McbaD4 JJAQIrai: Will Government beplea.sed to -..: 
(a) From what date lIhe Additional Income-tax Oftleer Mad ~ 

ant ~ncome-tax Officer, Karaehi, COnYneDeed their .... ; 



(b) 

(.c) 

(d) 
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How many notices under section 22 (2) .ere issued by 8$ch of 
thes/;! two offieers during 19:31-32 and 1932-33, respectively ; 

In how many cases were assessments made by each of these two 
officers in respect of the same party against whom the Income-
tax Officer, A and B Divisions, had also instituted proceediD.p 
for assessment; 

How many " letters of interview" were issued by each of 
th:ese officers to parties who had been dealt with by the Income-
tax Officers in charge of the A and B Divisions up to the end 
of March, 1933 ; 

.( e) In how many cases were double aSBeS8mentB made and how many 
such assessments still stand , 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: (a) The Ad4itional and 
'Assistant Income-tax Omeers, Karachi, entered upon their present duties 
Q.onnected with the assessment of incomes below Ri. 2,000, from 19th 
J~nuary, 193~, and 4th .July, 1932, respectively. 

(b) The -.\rlditjonnl Income-tax ·Officer issued 1,987 notices during 
1931-32 and 1,350 .during 193.2-33 under section 22 (2). The Assistant 
Income-tax Officer did not issue any during 1932·33. In 1931-32 his 
appointment WitI' not in ('xistence. ' 

(c) Additional Iiteorne-tax Officer 4 
Assistant Income-tax Officer 21 

In addition, 20 cuses were transferred to the Ineome-tax Officer!!, A and B 
Divisions, Karachi, on its being ascertained that they had already been 
dealt with by those officer!!. 

(d) The information i~ not readily available. Such letters were 
issued only in exceptional cases when the officers considered the per-
lonal attendance of an assessee essential. 

'(e) Double as~essments were made in 18 cases, but none of them 
are still standing'. 

ASSESSMENT PROCEEDINGS UNDER THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX ACT IN SIND. 

'80. "'Mr. LaJchand Navalrai : Will Government be pleased ~ state 
if it is a fact that; in a number of cases in Sind, assessment proceedings 
under ~ection8 22 and 34 of the Ineome-tax Act were commenced and 
eompleted the same day' If so, in how many cases and why , . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : No. There were only two 
sucb cases in 1931-32 and none in 1932-33. The assessment proceedings 
in the two cases were commenced and completed the same day at the 
request of the assessces and in order to avoid inconvenience and trouble 
to 'them. 

ASSESSMENT PROCEEDINGS UNDER THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX ACT IN SIND. 

81. .Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : In how m:ally oases wereasgelRSInenta 
reopcned under section 34 of the Income-tax Act in charge of everr 
IDL'AJJlie-tur Qfticer in Sind separatel,y in the years 1931-32 and 1932-33 and 
wbt:i'easoDS~~~t~tecl the ~ , . 
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The Honourable Sir Georg. Schuster : The number of assessment 
oases reopened under section 34 of the Income-tax Act by the.·Income-
tax Omcers in Sind was as under : 

Charge. 1931-32. 1932-33. 
Income-tax Officer ' A ' Division, 

Karachi 88 66 
Jni.'ome-tax Officer 'B' Division, 

Karachi 74 70 
Income-tax Officer, Hyderabad •. 29 38 
Income-tax Ofllcer, Sukkur 31 43 
Income-tax Officer, Shikarpur .. 4 13 
Income-tax Officer, IJarkana 46 87 

I" • 

Income-tax Officer, Thar ParkaJ'\: ; 4 
The reason for taking action under seetiou 34 is always as stated in 

that 8('ction, namely, that ineome liable to tax has escaped assessment 
or has been assessed at too Iowa rate. 

TftANSI,ATION OF THE FORM OF NOTICE OF DJ!lMAND OF INCOME-TAX IN SlNDW. 

82 .• l!rIr. LalohaDd Navalrai: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any steps have been taken to translate into Sindhi the form of 
uotice of demand under the Income-tax Act f 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: The form of notice of demand 
(I. T. 15), under section 29 of the Indian Income-tax Act is already 
available in Sindhi. 

ASSESSMENT OF INCOMII-TAX FROM CONTRACTORS IN SIND. 

83. *Mr. LallJhand Navalrai : Is it a fact that the Commissioners 
and Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax have issued instructions that 
when the contractor assessees do not produce books or produce unclosed 
books, a :flat rate of 15 per cent. should be charged On the contract figures, 
~d is it a fact that in other places a flat rate of 10 per cent. is charged f 

'!'be Honourable Bir George Schuster : When an assessee, be he a 
contractor or anyone eIRe is unable to prove his actual profits, the 
deciding authority be he an Income-tax Officer, an Assistant Com-
missioner or a Commissioner, has to make an estimate of the income 
liable to tax. Government are not aware of any general instructions 
having been issued as to the rate of profit which is to be assumed for 
the purpose of making snch an estiJDate. 

AMENDMEN'l' OF SECTION 61 OF TBB INDIAN INCOlrfE..TAX ACT. 

84:. *Mr. Lalchand l(avalrai: (a) Are Government aware that a 
moye was made to aDiend section· 61 of the Inc.ome-tax Act in order to 
restrict representation on behalf of the income-taxa&lllessee in the proceed-
ings under the Income-tax Act f:. . 

(b) Is it &: fact that it w;as ·brough~ to t~4' notice of· Government .~at 
tlie present practice of allowing any .IIlaJl ,,"uthprized by the as8(ll!8ce to 
appear on his behalf as a so-call'ed.. ~pert .. w~. objectionable', . 
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(c) Is it a fact that Government while amending the Income-tax Act 
]rept this. matter in abeyance for further information and coDBideratioll f 

(d) Do Government propose to amend section 61 of the Income-tax 
.~ct. in t:b.at connectioD' If so, when' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
( b) 0 bjectioDS were taken in certain quarters to the present prac-

tice. 
(c) Yes. 

(d) Uovernment have no immediate intention of taking up the 
matter again. 

COKKUNAL COllPOSITION OF INSPECTORS AND ASSISTANT EXAMINI!JCS, ETC.,. 
IN 'rilE INCOllJ!l.TAJ[ n"AJrI'M:JlNT, SIND. 

85. ~o LalGbaa4 BavalNi: (tJ) What is the peroontage of incum-
bents belonging to di1!erent communities in. the higher grades of Inspectera, 
.Assistant Examiners and others such as bailitIs, notice servers, peon. and 
chowkidal's in Sind Ineome-tax Depal"tmellt and what is the ratio fixed fo1'" 
-eomJ'.1llDal equilibriuID by Government orders , 

(lI) Is it a faet that amongst minorities, ,,"0, Muhammadans Bnd. other 
~aste& as a rule, the proport4on is 30 per cent. t If so, is this rule bang 
()bserved in Sind' If not, why not t 

(c) Ts it a fact that there are five Muhammadans out of seven Aawstant 
Inspectors Examiners in Sind , 

(d) Is it a fact that not a single Hindu has been confirllled as 
Inspector or Examiner during the last five years' If so, what steps do 
Government propo&e to take to remove this inequality , 

(e) Is it a fact that two Hindus who had acted for a pretty lonr; time 
&8 Assistant Inspectors-Examiners have been made to revert to make 
room for Mussa1mans 7 

(f) Is it a fact that the Hindu employees in the Sind Income-tB 
Department are not being allowed to appear for income-tax.. officer's 
examination and as a result thereof two Gujratis have been imported in 
Sind T 

(0) Is it a fact that all notice servers and peons in the Larkana 
Income-tax Circle are Muhammadans Y • 

(h) Do Government propose to consider the claims of Hindus fot' 
th~sc posts' 

m Is it a fact that the Shikarpur Income-tax Offieer appointed a 
Hindu peon but his order was turned down in favour of a MuhaDJmadan t 

.. BDIlOW'IIIIle I6r CJeoree Iohatrter: (6) and (b). A statement is 
laid on the table allowing the pereenta«e aeoor~ to oommunities . of' 
members of the staffs in the Income-tax Depat"tJDent in Sind. The ~eneraI 
ollders of GoV8rDDlent must \bit> well known to the Honourable Member 
and are beiJ)c obsen'ed. These onter& do not preeertbe any deftaite pECr-. 
eentap for.a1lJ' particular community. 
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(c) '1'here are five Muhammadans out of eight temporary Assistant 
.lD8pecto~.lCxaminers. 

(d) No. On the contrary two Hindus ha.ve been confirmed as 
blxamlners. '1'he second part of the question does not arise. 

(e) No. 
(f) 'l'be Departmental blxamination is meant for those who are 

appointed to ofticillte as Income-tax Officers and are to be confirmed as 
such. At a time when a large number of vacancies of Income-tax Officers 
were to be filled up, Inspectors and Examiners· who appeared fit to be 
appo.nted as Tn<~ome-tax Oflicel'8 were allowed as a special case only to 
appear for this examination in order to simplify selection and have men 
who would not have to be reverted subsequt'..ntly. As a result of this, a 
large number of offieers passed the examination and until they are pr0-
vided for, there would be no advantage in aUowing others to take the 
examination. An e:x:c$tion has been made in favour of Muhammadans 
as there was only one m~mber of that commlmity who had passed th~ 
examination and' was awaiting a ~acancy., . 

(g) and (h). Yes. In the mof1l88il in Sind, Hindus are not easily 
available for such posts. If suitable HindUl~ WPTe to apply, th~ir claims 
would be duly consldered. 

(i) Yes. 

814kment ,howing the JH'f'unfage according to communities oJ Member, of tAt _/JII in tAt 
Income-tar lH.parttr'ent in Sind. 

IDBpeotors 
Examiners 
Aasilltant Inspectors (temporary) 
Clerka 
B&illiIs .. 
Notioe ServerB 
~a.ib and Peoua 

Hindus. 
Peroent. 

50 
62'5 
37·5 
55 
58·3 
30 
37'5 

Muhammadana. OtherB. 
Per oent. Per oent. 

33'5 
12·5 
62·5 
33 
41·7 
70 
62'5 

16'5 
25 
Nil. 
12 
Nil. 
Ntz. 
Nil. 

DlSABn..IT'Y PENSIONS DRAWN BY PBEVlIINTIVE OITICERS AND INSPEC'l'O.lS. IN 
THE KARACHI CUSTOMS HOUSE. 

86. *Mr. Lalchanti Navalrai: (a) Will Government be pleasecl to·· 
state how many Preventive OfficerR there are in the Karachi CustoDlS Y 

(7;) How many Inspectors are there' 
(c:: How many of each are drawing a disability pension aud for how 

long 1 . 
(rJ) Is it necessary for every Government servant especially those 

servill!." in the executive branches to be physically fit , 
(e) Did those drawing a disability pension produce a c~crtifiCJlte of 

llll:rsical fitness to continue in service after being found diubled' If not, 
why not' 

(f) HoW' many Preventivp. Ofticers are entitled to passages under the 
Lee Commission Rules , 

J.183LAD • 
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(g) Are any of the disabled pensioners entitled to passages lind hun 
they taken advantage of any yet , 

(h) What pay are those disabled pensioners getting from Govern-
lnent ftnd what pension are they getting, and for what period are they 
drawing this pension , 

(i) What are the specinl circumstances which necessitated an Inspector 
of l'reveutive Service, Karachi Customs, being granted extensiolls after 
the age of 55 years Y 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Thirty-three. 
(b) Fonr, including the Chief Inspector. 
(0) One Inspector has drawn a disability pension since 1917. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) Two, and one Inspeetor. 
(g) The disabled Inspector has had one free passage under the rules. 
(h) The disabled Inspector draws pay at t.he rate of RH. 400 a month. 

He has drawn from His M~jesty's Government since 1917 twelve Iohillingr; 
a week for himself and three shillings for biB wife. 

(i) The temporary shortage of officers with experience as Inspectors. 
MILITARY DAIRIllE IN SIMLA AND LABOBlD. 

87. *Kr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state how many military dairies exist in Simla and Lahore , 

(b) Is it a fact that there are private dairies also in Simla and Lahore' 
(c) ]s it a fact that t.hese Government military dairies were intended 

for the dairy requirements of the milit.ary ranb and their families within 
regimental areas 7 

(d) Is it also a fact that vast tracts of valuable lands were granted to 
military dairies, wherever they are situated, free or on nominnl vnlue for 
the snke of military necessity , 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if there was an "intention 
to run theRe dairies in competition with private dairy concerns in civil 
populated areas? If there was oris any such intention, will GQvernment 
be pleal!ed to state reasonable justificati'On for the same , 

(I) Is it a fact that these military dairies have lately started 1\ 
campaign against the private dairy enterprises by sending out their 
produce for sale at the residenceS of civil population outside their regi-
mental aress' 

(g) Is it a fact that some of tile private dairy owners from IJllhore 
brought this fact to the notice of the Quartermaster General in India, Army 
Headquarters ? 

(h) Will Government be pleased to state "hat action has been taken 
to remove this grievance of the private dairy concerns , 

(i) Do Government propose to restrict the Government milit.ary 
dairies to supply the requirements of only military people within regi-
mt'ntal area!'! as originally intended' If not, why not' 

Mr. G. R. " Tottenham : (a) Thel'e is one Military Dairy n 
.TlltOgb and one in Tjahore Cantonment. 
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(b) There is a private dairy at Taradevi which sells dail'Y' products in 
Simla ; and there are also several milk and butter shops in SimlL and 
Lahore, but so far as is known, none of the latter owns a dairy herd. 

(c) Military dairies are intended to supply pure dairy products to 
troops, army departments and establishments in peace and in war. They 
are required to meet the fluctuating demands of hospitals and troops 
and must also be capable of expansion in war: It is incumbent upon 
Government to see that they work as economically as possible. 

Cd) No. Interest is credited to Government on the aasessed agricul-
tural value of all lands held by the Military Dairy ~'arms. 

(e) The military dairy fanns have no desire whatever to compete with 
private firms, which can supply dairy products up to the standaro 
required. 

(f) There has been no change of policy. For many years military 
dairies have beeu allowed to sell surplus produce, when available, at 
remunerative rates to. non-military Government officials and their 
families and also to the public, except in Simla. 

(g) Representations have been received. 
(h) and (i). The mat.ter is at present under the consideration of the 

Oovernmcnt of India. 
CONTRACTS 011' STALLS AT RAILWAY STATIONS. 

88. *Mr. Lalchand RavaJrai ~. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
stat.e what is the rule or practice in vending contracts of stalls at Railway 
stations' Are they given by auction or in any other manner' If so, 
what' 

(b) Is it a fact that one Wadhumal has been given contracts of 
six (mostly junction stations) stations 011 the Sind and Baluehistau I:;ection 
and one Muhammadan hm; been given for several stations on the Sind, 
Baluchistan and Punjab sections , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state why these men have been 
favoured by being given contracts at several stations 7 

(d) Is it a fact that the Railway rules and also practice provide that 
each station should be given to one individual contractor 1 

(e) Which office is responsible for giving these contracts of stalls in 
Sind' 

(f) Do Government propose to direct a fair distribution of these 
vending contracts of stalls to diiferent people particularly unemployed 
educated persons of the Districts in which the stalls t;xist , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : (a) On the North Western Railway t.o which I 
presume, my Honourable friend iR referrin,g, vending contractors are 
!;elected persona.l1y by the Divisional Oommercial Officer of t.he Division 
from arnonA' applicants who have the necessary professional qualifica-
tions. In the case of important statioM. this selection is subject to 
confirmation by t.he Diyisional Superintendent concerned. 

(b) to (f). These refpr to detailf'-d arrangements which are within 
thl" competence of the Railway Administration and I have sent. a copy 
of this question to tbe Agent for consideration of the suggestions made. 
I might add that Government do not consider the grant of such con-
tracts can be used to any extent as a solution of the difficult problem of 
unemployment. The question bas to be looked at from the point of vieW' 

J.183LAD' B2 
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of Alecting the persons most likely to l'cnller efficient service to ·the 
travelling public. 

EXPORT OF SILVER FBOM INDIA TO AMERICA. 
89. *8eth Baji Abdoola Bvoon: (a) Will Government be. pleased to 

. state whether they have delivered. silver from India recently for export 
to America , 

(b) Is it a fact that it has fetched a price of 50 cents per ounce Y 
(l') If the reply to part (b) above be in the negative, at what rate has 

the Govel'nmellt of India made over to the British GovernlDent this 20 
millions ounces of silver , 

(d) What quantity of silver do the Government of India still pOllllelll 
for sale T 

(6) How do the Government of India propose to utilize the same , 
The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
(b) It is understood that t.his is the rate at which the Government of 

the United States of America afforded credit to the Government of the 
United Kingdom in respect of this token payment.. 

(c) The silver was sold on the basis of 20 }\d. per standard ounce for 
delivery in London. As however the silver was shipped to the United 

.States of America without going through London, charges for transport 
will be subject to a deduction equivalent to the amount that would have 
been paid by the Government of India if the silver had been lihipped to 
London. 

(d) and (e). Information regarding t.hc amount of silver in the 
pO:-Isession of Government is given in the weekly abstracta of! the Accounts 
of the Currency Department Jlublished by the Controller of the Currency, 
but the silver is not nect'.ssarily for sale. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: Is it II. fact that the Finance Member at Bombay 
made a statement to the representatives of the Press that he himself 
knew nothing about t.hese transactions Y 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : Is the IIonourable Member 
referring to me a~ t.he ]<'inancc Member? 

Mr. S. G. Jog: YCIol. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : Then it is certainly not a 
fact. 

Mr. F. B. James : l\IflY T ask the Honourable Member in connection 
with tht' recent silver a~rcement. on which. I am sure, the whole House 
would wish t.o congratulat.e t.he Finance Member, whether it is a fact 
that that agreemE.'nt. will require the ratification of the Leu;islature and 
if RO, will that ratification be sought during the present Session of th~ 
Legi~lIlture ? . 

. The. Honourable air George SchUlter : It certainly is a fact that 
ratIficatIon of that agreem~nt dot'.8 require the approval of the Legisla-
ture, lind t.hat agreement will be put before the Legislature at the earliest 
convpnipnt. opportunit.y. I cannot st.att' exap,tlv what the oate will be . 
.l\r,IJmATIONS AGAINST ONF MR. MANGHARAlI, S~POBT Mu'l'JllR,·· KAKBA.B. 

90, *Seth Ba~ Abdoo~a. Haroon: (~ .. ). Will Government. be lllea~ed 
~ state w~ether then' a.ttent'on· hllR heen dra.WD to th .. leadinll :uticle wbieh 
appenred lD the N 6W E,.a of Sukkur, dated. the 8th May, 1933 , 
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( b) If SO, are the allegations contained therein true , 
(c) Is. it true that both Hindus and MWUUtlmans of the locality sub-

mitted petitions to the Superintendent of Posts and Telegraphs, Upper 
Bind Division, narrating their grievances againat Mr. Manghal'um, Sub-Post 
!laster, Kambar, as referred to therein , 

(d) What steps have the authorities taken on those petitions , 
( e) Was an impartial inquiry made on those petitions against 

Mr. M.angharam or was a one-sided inquiry made as referred to therein' 
(f) What steps do Governmen.t now propose to take to meet the wish. 

of both Hindus and Mussalmans of the locality as urged in thejl' petitioDi , 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (0) to (f) Go,'ernment have 

not seen the articl~ and have not been able to obt.ain a copy of the 
lI-ew Em in spite of application to the Manager and an; therefore 
unaware of the nature of 1 he nllegations to which the Honourable Member 
l'efers. It is, however, a fact thRt certain complaints against the Sub-
Post Master, Kambar, were made in a petitil)n addressed, to the Superin-
tendent of Post Offic~s, UpPt'T Sind Division, signed by both Muslims 
and- Hindus. 'fhe complaint.s were investigated and were found to be 
groundless, but the Sub-Post Mostpr in Qlle6tiOlt has sincp. becn trallsferre<l 
from Kambar. 

SIMLA EXODUS. 
91. *Mr. Gaya. Prasad 8iDgh: (a) Is it a fact that projects for 

the expansion of seating arrangements in the Legislative Assembly ad 
Council of State, New Delhi, are in hand' If 80, what exactly are the 
plalls, and how much money is estimated to be spent in this connection , 

(h j 1f., it intended that. in future the autumn session of the Ceiltral 
Legislature in Simla is to be cut. out, and that the session will be held ill 
Delhi only' If FlO, what approximately will be the amonnt of s8"jnr 
thereby eft'ected' Is it a fact that the Council Chamber in New Delhi ia 
being provided with cooling apparatus T If so, to whom ha>l the cont-rut 
been given, and for how much , 

(r.) Is it proposed to abandon t.he Simla exodus altogether and keep 
the Government of India located in New Delhi only throughout the year' 

(d) IE. it proposed to build additional quart:el'f4 for Members of the 
Federal Legislature and for the staft' in New Delhi' If SO, how many lueh 
quarters are to be built and at what approximate cost' 

The Honourable ·Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (b). No decision haa 
been reached. 

(c) Government have reached no decisions beyond that stated on page 
23 of the Summary of the Results of Retrenchment operations in CiVil 
Expenditure, copies of which are in the Library. 

(d) It is proposed to const.ruct 37 officers' bungalows, 627 clerks' 
married quarters and 33 legislators' quarteTS at an estimated cost of 
Re. 49,50,000 made up as below : 

Officers' hungalows 
Clerks' quarters 
Legislators' quarters 
Preparation of site, levelling and grassing .. 
Establishment . . . . . .' 

Total 

RB. 
10,50,000 
28,50.000 

5,00,000 
1,00,000 
4,50,000 

49,50,000 
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PAYMENT OJ' WAR DEBT BY ENGLAND TO THE UNITED STATES OJ' AxlllRlcJ, 
WITH SILVER ACQUIRED FROJIl' I'N1>IA. 

92. *Kr. Gay. Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the War Debt ' 
has been paid by England to thc United States of America with silver 
acquired from India , 

(b) If KO, what is the amount involved' 
(c) In what way have ilngland and India benefited by this transaction, 

Did the Government of India approve of thif:l transaction, and are Gov-
ernment prepared to place all correspondence in this connection on the 
table t 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : With your permission, Sir, 
I shall answer (a), (b) and (c) together. 

The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the answer 
which I have just given to starred question No. 89 asked by Seth Haji 
Abdoola Haroon. " 

The Government of India approved of this transaction. They are not 
prepared to place the oorresPQDdence on the table. 

:Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh: What is the reply to this' In what way 
have England and India benefited by this transaction , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I regret that the answer does 
not seem to have dealt with that specific part of the question. So far 
as India is conccrned, India WitS enabled to sell 20 million ounces of 
silver at a price which, on the uate when the transaction was arranged, 
J'epresented more than a penny an ounce above the prevailing price of 
the market, and a priee which today repr('sents very nearly 3d an ounce 
more than the prevailing price. That is a definite advantage to India. 

1Ir. B. V. Jadhav: Was it necessary for India to part with her 
silver at this time' ' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: T thinlt that Honourable 
Members will agree wit.h me that. to have sold silnr at that price was an 
advantageous transaction to India. 
ltEPRESE.T"'I'A'fJON POR 'rHE P()I;1TPONEMENT OF' THE ApTtTMN SF.SSION OF'TIm-

LEGTl'ILA'l'JVE ASSEMBLY TO NOVEMBER. 

93. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh : Is it a fact that a representation 
waR made by e('rtain Mpmb('rs of the Legislative Assembly Who proceeded 
to lJOndon, suggesting the postponement of the Autumn session of Ute 
Assembly to November' If so, on what grounds' Will Government 
kindly give their names, and lay a copy ~ their representation on the 
table, together with any note which might have been made on it , 

The Honourable Sir Joeeph Bhore: Some Members of the IJp!I;isla-
tive Assembly who were then in En~lano requested the Secretary of 
St.ate to suggest to the Government of India the postponempnt of the 
present Session of the Assemhly in view of the fact that it might not be 
possible for some of them to return to India before the beginning of the 
Session. No direct representation WIIB received from any Member by 
the Gov{'rnment of India, and there are no papers which can be laid . 

•. Lalcband Navalrai : Will t.he IIonourable Member be pleased to 
Itate if it is considered bv the Government of India or the Secretary of 
State that the House will be thin and that the Government will have 
the day' 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I cnn assure my Honourable 
friend that these considerations did not weigh with the timll decision 
in the least. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad. Singh: May I know, Sir, if a copy of the repre-
sentation which wns submitt."d by t.hese gentlemen to the Secretary of 
State was forwarded to the Government of India T. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I 8m not aware that any 
l'epresent.ation other than the ora] or verbal repreRentation referred to 
was made. 

Mr. Gay&. Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased to give 
the names of those gentlemen who sent. in that representation or wrote 
that letter to the Secret.ary of State T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph BhoI'P. : T am trying to explain to my 
Ho~ourable friend that it was an oral or nrba] representation. I am 
not in a posit.ion to know even what the exact terms of it werl'. 

Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: I am ~orry T eould not hear the reply. 
Mr. B. Da.s : Is it. not n faet that these very gentlemen were mO'lt 

active during .the summl'r ~f'Rr.:;ion of t.he AS8embly to secnrl'. by the 
hackdoor, nomination or election to go to England to participate in the 
Joint Committee or the subsidiary Committee' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Nen 
question. 
EXTl!:NRION OF TRANS-CONTINENTAl, AIR SERVICE FROM KARACHI TO 

SINGAPORE. 
94:, oIIMr. Gays. Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly make a 

st.at.em('nt regarding t.he extenRion of Trans-Continenta] Air Service from 
Karachi to Singapore and its feeder lines, indicating the Indian interests 
as regards Directorate, Finance, the Indian personnel in its service, train-
ing of Indians, and whether the Company will be floated with rupee capital 
in India' 

, The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce : Thc attention of the Honourable 
Kember is inviterl to the (lo,'ernment of India .. Department of Industries 
and IJabour (Civil Aviation), Press Communique, No. V.-IO, dated the 
9th May, 1933, a copy of which is laid on the table. . 

The Trans-India Air Service Wlt~ inau/luraterl on the 7th ,July, 
1933, by the opening of thf" Karaclli-Calclltta sf'!Ct.ion, t.he 'first. sf"rvice 
bein~ operated by lin TndiA.n aireraft, owned by Indian Trans-Conti-
nental Airways, Limited. 

The number of Directors of Indian TranR-Cont.inental Airwll"l'l. 
Limited, is seVf"n, of! whom four are Indians. Of these, one hilS b~en 
appointed by the (lovernmf'nt of India, onp. by Indian National Air-
ways Limited RDO two by Tmperilll .AiM~'(lYR, IJimitt'd. 

The capital is held in the following proportions: 
Government of India 24 per c('!nt. 
Indian National Air,,'sys 2!l pill' cent. 
Imperial AirwAYS Il] per eent. 

PropoRlIls regllrding the inauJ!'l1rlltion of feellf"r RervieeR in eon. 
nection with t.he Trans-In Ilia Air Service are bt'ing examinptl. They 
are nbt yet at an ad,.anced st.age, 
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BfGtlllYM. 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPABTDNT OF INDUSTRIES .AND LABOUR, 

(0Ivn. AVlA.'l'10N). 

No. V.-10, DATBD Sun.A, THB 9TH MAy, 1988. 
PRESS OAMMUNIQUE. 
TrGM-Itwiio Air 8tJnJioe. 

Anangementa have been made for the inauguration of an air service between 
Xaraelli and Singa,Pore as a joint enterprise to be worked by an Indian Oomp:Ul)' 
(lDdian Tr&D8-Contmental Airways, Limited), to be formed as "plai.D.ed below, togetiaR 
with imperial AirwaYlI, Limited, and simultautlOUIIly for the formation of It lIewnd 
lDdian Company, Indian National Airways, Limited, for the operation of feeder and 
other services in N orthem India.. 

2. The capital of Indian Trans-Continental Airways, Limited, will be rupee cnpital 
and will be subseril"tld jointly by the Government of India, Indian National Airways, 
Limited, and Imperial Airways, Limitt'l1, the Directors will be selected by thE' share-
holders and the majority will be Indianll. 

3. Indian Traus-Continental Airways and Imperial Airways will 8&('11 provide 
onc-h:tli of the Hellt required for the s'e'rvicll. Indian Trans-Continental AiTways will 
empluy tll!' largest perc'ontagu reusonably possible of Indian porsonnel as Hoon as 
indniduals of the requisite standard are available, and Imperial Airways will arrange 
for tilt' training of a limited number of Indiaus in their ('ommer(,ial v.nd t'ngillel'ring 
departments. while the fleet and eqnipment for Indian National Airwa.ys lind Indian 
'l'rans·Continental Airways are being procuTC~d. 

4. The urrnngemullt for the joint working of the Karachi-Singapore Sl'rviee will 
('·ootinue till 31st March, ]939, the date on whieh the existing agreement botW(lCn Hie 
Majl'sty's Government and Imperial Airways for thc Engbnd-India Air Service 
expires . 

.[0. By means of this arrangement the participation of all Indian Company (!JlIploy-
ing Indian persolllw\, is s(!eurl'd, 1I0t merely ill a servh'e operating within I ndh. but 
on an important se(~tion outside Inclia (viz., from Rangoon to Singapore), of the 
Imperial route to Australia. . 

0. The fleet of the two opl'ratillg COm}lallies will be homogeneous and of a Illodem 
type, rarrying passenbrars nnd freight as well as mails. The details of the route :t1·.rOR8 
Illdia and tbe time-table of operation have 110t yet beell' flnully settled. It;8 hoped 
that the fi1'l!lt seetion of the semee as far as Calcutta will be inangurated during the 
8nnnncr, to be folluwed by an cxtenaion to Rungoon a.nd possibly Singapore immediatolly 
atter thE' mOllsoon. 

i. Indian National AiTways, Lii'llited, will be formed with rupee eapitkl. Plalll'l 
for operating certain branch se'liees are already in preparation. 

---
(Sd.) J. A. SBILLIDY, 

Secretary to the Government of Indio. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not a fact t.hat the Imperial Air. 
ways is a foreign company, not with a rupee C'apital , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: ThRt is so, if the Honourable 
Member, in the word "foreign ", includcs a British Company. The 
('apital of Imperial Airways is not rupee capital. All I have explained, 
there are two companies Slld, liS the Honourable Member will 'find in the 
(lommunique to which J hayc referred, t.he Karachi-Calcutta service is 
operated by Indian Trans-Continental Airways, IJimited which is an 
Indian Company with rnpee capital. . , 

~. Gay~ Prasad Singh : Is ~t n~t a fact that t~e Standing Finance 
CommIttee laId down the rnle, whIch, If I remenlber aright, was appl"oved 
by this House, that the capital should be Mlpee capital with a majority of 
Indian dil"ecto1'8 , ". 
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The Honourable Sir Fl'a.nk Noyce: The capital of the Indian Trail&-
Continental Airways, Limited, is rupee capital and it has a majority of 
1ndian directors. 'fhere are fOllr Indian directorR out of seven. If the 
Honourable Member wishes t.o know their names, I shall be happy to 
give them. They are : 

Chaudhri Zafarulla Khan, 
Rai Bahadur Badri Das Goenka, 
Rai Bahadw. J.Jala Ramsaran Das, anel 
Sir H. M. Mehta. 

HEFUSAJ, OF PASs'PORT TO Ma. B. J. DEOBUKHXAB, NATIONALIST LEADER OF 
THE DEPRJ!l!SED CLASSES, TO PROCEED TO LONDON. 

95. *M'r. Gaya Prasa.d Singh: Is it a fact that Mr. B. J. Deorukhkar, 
Nationalist leader of the Depressed classes, who wanted to proceed to 
England at his own expense to secure proper representation of their case 
before tlie Joint Select Committee, has been refused passport' If 10, 
why Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : ::\Ir. Deornkhl(ar applied fo1' a 
passport to proceed. to England to help his friends in giving evidence 
before the .Toint Parliamentary Committee, and also to study the soeial 
conditions of sweepers and tamHlrs in TJomlon. In view of t.he part he 
played in the labour disturhances at. Bomba~', and of his association with 
the Civil Disob£'iliellee Moypment, the Government of Bombay eomlidered 
it inexpedient to give him II passport, and rejl'ctE'd his application. 

Mr. (laya Prasad Singh : Ma~' I know, Sir, what part did he play in 
the labour movement in Bombay Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : I thinlr one might say, Sir, a part 
tinged with communiRm. 

Mr. LalchaDd Navalrai : What part did he take in the Civil Dis-
obedience Movement. , 

The HODourable Sir Barry HRig : I am afraid I have not the details 
\'lith me. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : May I know, Sir, if participation in the Civil 
Disobedience :l\fovement is consirlered to be a disability in regard to the 
grlf.nt of a passport , 

The Honourable Sir Barry BRig: Not necessarily, Sir. 
Mr. Lalchand Na.valrai: Docs not the Honourable Member think 

that. if he had gone to England, India would have been freed from his 
actj"ity in t.he Civil Disobedience Movement Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Pos~ibly, Sir; but I am not sure 
that the interests of his own ('.ommllnity would have been much advanced 
thereby. 

Mr. Ga,.a Prasad Singh: If part.icipation in thl' Civil Disobedience 
Movement is not necessarily a disqualification for obtaining a passport, 
why was he refused a pas~port. , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I think, Sir. the main reason was his 
~ommunjstic activities in the labour distllrhances in Bombay a few ye&l'l 
"10· 
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JIr. Gaya Prasad Singb : May I know that the refusal of the pao-
port had nothing t.o do with his participation in the Civil Disobedienoe 
Movement., and that it was refUiled because of the part which he played 
in the labour disturbances Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I am giving, Sir, the reasons given 
to us by the Government of Dombay who refused the passport. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Was this gcntleman evcr prosecuted in any Court 
of law for his participation in communistic activities , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I am afraid I must ask the 
Honourable Member to put down a question on that point. 

:Mr. La.lchand NaVRlrai : Is the HonournbJe Member going to accept 
what the Bombay Gm'l:'rnment has done without any further inquiry or 
jnve.st.igat.ion as a gosp~\l truth ? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Yes, Sir. 
Mr. B, V. Jadhav : Was it th,~ iilM of t.he Rom bay Government to 

Rave the English pt'ople from the ha,l teachings of Mr. De{\rukhl{ar in 
communism there , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : It is our general policy, Sir, to 
be very careful about thc grant of pa~Rp0l'ts to communists. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Would it no\: have been more convenient 
from the point of view of (lovermnf'T1t to get rid of him even for a time, 
because he is so undp.!lirahle from their point of view' 

'l."be Honourable Sir Ha.rry Haig : Unfortunately the grant of a 
paBSport is not equivalent to an order of extemment from India. He 
will always return. 

ARRESTB AND Dm'ENTIoN IN CONNECTION WITH ALLEGED REVOLUTIONARY 
ACTIVITIEfI TN THE DELHI PROVINCE. 

!J6. "'Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Will Government please furnish : 
(a) the figures of the total arrests and detention of young men 

effected in connection with alleged revolutionary aGtiviti. 
in the Province of Delhi from July, 1932, to June, 1933 ; 

(b) the aVe'l'age period during which such arrested persons had 
to remain in Police custody ; 

(c) the number of such arrested persons sent up for trial aDd 
convicted; 

(d) the number of young men externed from Delhi Province 
durin!! the above period; and 

(e) the number of youn~ men interned in the diflerent wards of 
the city or subjected to similar orders under the Emergency 
Powers Ordinance and the Punjab Criminal Law Amendment 
Act of 1932 , 

fte Honourable Sir Harry Ha.ig: (a) 55. 
(b) 12.7 days. 
(c) 43 'Wpre spnt up for t~i81 and 37 were convicted. 
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(d) 37 persons were externed from the Delhi Province during the 
period in question. All belonged to other provinces. They were by no 
means all young men. 

(e) 21 restriction orders were passed during the period under the' 
Emergency Powers Ordinance all of which lapsed at the end O!f 1932. 
Seven restriction orders were passed under the Punjab Criminal Law 
Amendment Act during the fir~t six months of 1933. 

1IIr; 1tr; ""wood Ahmad ! Are Oovernment prepared to allow those 
gf!n.tleinen who hll.Vt! been disallowed to enter Delhi and who are not 
meinbers of such organisations which have any connection with the 
Civil Disobedience Movement now f 

The Honourable Sir' Ha.rry Ha.ig : I am afraid I did not quite gather 
.the purport of the Honourable Member's question. 

lVIr. II. Maswood Ahmed : I want to know if Government are 
prepared to allow those men who are not membt-rs of any organisa.tionll 
which have anything to do with the Civil Disobedience Movement now to 
enter into Delhi ? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : 1 think this questi.on refers to 
~volutionary activities and not primarily to civil disobedience. 

:Mr. II. ltIaswood Ahmad : Very well. I will give a notice for this 
question. 

RJo~MAND 'ro POLWF: CllSTODY OF' PJilR80NS ARRESTED FOR DISTRIBUTING 
UNAUTHORISED Ll!:AFLll1l'S IN DELm. 

97. "'Mr. Baya Pruad SiDgh: (a) Is it a fact that persons arrested 
in connection with the dilrtribution err unauthorised lea1lets in Delhi &fe 
invR.riably remanded to Police custody where they are detained for more 
than the maximum period allowed by the Criminal Procedure Code , 

(b) Has it come to the notice 01' Government that some of such 
arrested persons have been kept in Police lock-ups for a month without 
the sanction of the TJocal Government' Are Government prepared to 
enquire into this' 

The Bonoura.ble Bir Barry Baig: (a) No. 
(b) No person has been detained in police custody be'Vond the legal 

period or without proper orders. . 
Mr. La.lchand Navaln-i : Mav I know from the Honourable Member 

if when the polic(> time of 24 hOllrs t'xpir<.'R, these people are also taken 
before a. magistrate for taking a remand under section 167 , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hllig : YeA, Sir. Cp,rtll;nly. 

NON-Rm..EA.8l!l ON BAIL OJl' PERSONS ABBEsTED JI'OR OFFEN'M!lS UNDER SECTIOS' 
18 OF' THE EMERGENCY Prm;s ACT, 1931, TN DELHI. 

98a "'Mr. Baya Prasad. Singh: (0) Is it a fact that persons arrested 
101' oft'pnces under lIeetioD ]8 of the EmerJ!'ency Press Act, 1931. in Delhi 
are not released on bail and that to make the oft'ence non-bailable they art' 
Jrivpn out 118 arrest(>d lind detAit:Jed nnder seetions 3021117 and 115, I. P. C. t 
How many of such arre8tM persons have been cballaned under sectioDs 
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3021117 and 115, I. P. C. from July, 1932, to June, 1933, and with what 
re8uI~ , 

The Honourable Sir Ba.rry Baig : There have been four cases 
relating to the pUblication and distribution of red revolutionary leaflet&. 
These case,s were registered under sections 1151117, Indian Penal Codt'o 
So far, one person has been convicted in connection with the publication 
ef these leaflets under section 18 of the Indian Press (Emergency Powers) 
Act, 1931. 

INDIAN STUDENTS OUTSIDE INDIA.. 

99. -Mr. •. lIIaswood Ahmad : Will Government please state tile 
number of Indian studentll in the United States of America, Canada, United 
Kingdom and in other countries outside India T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I would refer the Honourable Member to 
section II and appendix IV of the Report on the work of the Education 
DepartmE'nt of the High Commi!-I.'1ioner for India. for the year 1931-32, 
which give all the available infonnation. A copy of the Report ~ 
available in the IJibrary of t.he HOllse. . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Cannot the Honourable Member give the 
number of students T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : J can, but not in gorent (let ail. There are 1,753 in 
Greltt Britain and Ireland, 195 in the United States of America and 117 
on the Continent of Europe. 

CON8TRP(,TJON OF 'l'HE 1IiEW NARBADA BRIDGE ON THE BOMBAY, BARODA AND 
CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY. 

100. -Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government please state 
whetht!r sanction of the IJegislative Assembly was obtained for the purpose 
'of pro\'iding funds to 1'he Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
for constructing the new Narbada Bridge' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state from which firm Ure steel 
for the Narbada Bridge has bf'en purchased and in what quantity f 

Mr. P. R. Bau : (Il) Yes. ('rhe work was first included in the 
budget for 1931-32). 

(b) The contract for the fabrication, supply and erection of the 
necessary steel work, amounting to about 13,000 t.ons, has been placed 
'With Messrs. Braithwaite and Company (India), Limited. . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: J!. it. an indigenous company or a foreign 
.company' 

Mr. P. B. Rau : It. is a firm registered in India. 
:Mr. E. O. Neogy : Do they manufacture steel , 
Mr. P. a Bau : They fabricate the steel work required. The steel 

is, I believe, got from Tatas. 
Mr. II. lIIuwood Ahmad: With a rupee capital' 
Mr. P. B. Rau : I want notice of t.he question. 
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PAY OF NEW ENTRANTS TO THE INDIAN CML SERVICE AND THE INDIAN 
POLICE SERVICE. 

101. ·Mr. M. Maswood .Abmad: (a) Will Government please state-
whether they have placed before the Secretary of State in Council th'eir 
views in regard to the pay of new en:trants to the Indian Civil Service and 
the Indian PoliC'e Service Y 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the decision of 
the Secretary of State in Council on their proposal' 

'l."he Honourable Sir Barry Baig: (a) and (b). Local Govern-
ments have been consulted and their "iews are at present under considera.-
tion by the Government of India. 

Mr. JIll. llaswood. Ahmad : By what time the Government of India 
will decide this question, as it is more than a year since which this 
question has been hanging 7 

The Honourable Sir Barry Hair: I do not know if it is pending 
for more than a year. But the Honourable Member will realise that while 
the AMembly is in Session, it does not leave very much time to the 
Government of India to make progress with controversial questions 
outside. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Will the Honourable Member tell me if 
any suggestions were sent on this question to the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee T 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: No, Sil' ; no suggestions at all. 

INTUOllUCTION OF NJo:W SCAJ,ES OF PAY FOR NEW ENTRANTS TO SERVICJ!8 
UNDE:R 'fUE CONTROL OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

102. *Mr .. M. Maswood. Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
state the result of their consideration of the propolSal to introduce revised 
scales of pay for new entrants to services which are ,under their eontrol , 

The Honourable Sir George Sohuster : Revised scales· of pay for 
new entrants to services under the control of the Government of India 
are in the cOtll'se of publication. 

CON~17LTATI0N WITH TIfF; IJOCAJ:' ADVISORY COMMITTEES ON DIFFERENT 
HAlLWAY!'! IN FIXING RATES FOR EATABLES AND AERATED WATER. 

103. -Mr. M. Maswood Abmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether local Railway Advisory Committees are consulted ill fixin~ 
the ratel; for eatabkos and rerated water sold on Railways including the 
stations f 

(b) Are Government aware that rates for food and mrated water 
have gone down for the last two or three years , 

(c) Do Government propose to fix the rate for eatables and mrated 
water in consultation with the Local Advisory Committees on different 
Railways every year Y 

Mr. P. E. Kau : (a) Not genernlly. 
(b) Yes. 
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(c) I understand these rates which are fixed by Railway Adminis-
trations with reference to local conditions are open to discussion by the 
Advisory Committees whose views will, I have no doubt, be taken into 
careful consideration by the Administration. 

Mr. M. lIIaawood Ahmad: Are not Government sure of their reply, 
because t.hp. words " I understand " have been used by my HOllourable 
friend, Mr. Bajpai , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I have not consulted each individual railway ad-
ministration. 

Mr. Lalclumd KavaJrai : What are the reasons for the Ilcnourable 
!\femher not consulting the members of the Advisory Committee eJn this 
impol'ttm! question? 

Mr. P. R. Rau : If any member of the Advisory Committee wants to 
tal,t) up this question, I am sure, he will have full opportunity for raising 
this question in the Committee. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : If certain questions are raised by DI:lmbers 
of the Advisory Committee, is it not in the hands of the chninnuD of thp. 
cm.nmitt~t' to allow them or not T 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Is tbe Honourable Member in a position to state that 
this qUf'Htion has been raised by a member of the Committee and has bep.n 
diSllllowed ? 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : My question was, whet.her it was not in 
the hands of the Chairman to allow or to reject any questioll suggested 
by a memb,er of a Committee ? 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The Chairman of every Committee usunll~r has that 
dght. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not· a fact that no question could be 
brou~ht forward in the local Advisory Committee without the previous 
sanction of the Chairman of the Committee who is invariably the Agent of 
till' )'ail wily concerne<\ f 

Mr. P. a. Rau : 'I'he preparation of the agenda for thl) Committee 
is usually liubject to tIle approval of the Chairman. 

Mr. La.lclumd Navalr&i : Is the Honourable Member aware that some-
times t.he Agents do hold such questions, sometimes relevant and other times 
irrelevant, when they are put before the Advisory Committee 7 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Can the Honourable Member give me any instance 
where any Agent had held such questions irrelevant , 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai : I am asking whether in his (>xperience he 
has got information from Agents as to how they treat such questions. 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I have no experience of such Advisory Committees. 
Mr. Lalchand Kava1r&i : Will the Honourable Member enquire from 

the Agents , . 
'. 

Mr. P. 2. Rau : Not unless a prima facie case is made out for making 
an f'llquir,-. 

Mr. LalchaDd Nav&lra.i : Why should the Honourable Member shirk 
8Rldllg the Agents' An Honourable Member has made the allega.tion ..... 
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Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty) 
Which Honourable Member makes the allegation , 

Mr. LalclHmd Navalrai; Mr. MaRwood Ahmad hall made ~t, 

Mr. PTesident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 
That a qnestion of this nature was turned down by the Chairman of any 
particular Advisory Committee T 

Itfl'. Lalchand Navalrai : Not of this particular questinn, but t.hat it 
is in the hands of the Chairman whether to accept or not. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 
Dloes allY Honourable Member make a statement here that "questions of 
this nature are turned down by the Chairman of Local Advisory Committees 
when t.hey ar~ sought to be raised by members f 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : In reply to the Chair, I would say that I 
had been a member of an Advisory Committee and questions like this--
I cannot at present exactly remember with reference to all these articles-
but qlwstions such as these have been turned down by the Agents as not 
being l'elrvunt. I am asking my Honourable friend only to make enquiries 
front the Agents whether they allow such questions f 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I do not think that it is reasonable for mc to ask all 
railway ndministrations whether they have, as a matter of fact, ref11sed to 
allow discllssions of questions vaguely described like these. 

Mr, LalchaDd Navalrai: You may ask the Agent of the North 
Western Railway. 

Mr. P. R. Rau : On what particular point' 
Mr. Lalchand Nava]rai : With regard to eatables Ilnd Illrated water. 
Mr. P. R. Rau : I have already promised the IIous~ thnt if flny 

HOllOUl'ahlr Member can give me any instance of this sort that 11 question 
relating to eata:bles and rerated waters or even the general question cun-
nf~ct.ed with vending on the station platforms has het'n c1isallowl'd hy Ilny 
Agent, I shall certainly be prepared to make enquiries. 

Mr. Lalchand. Navalrai : That will be a complaint agaipilt. the Agtmt. 
I am asking for the laying down of certain procedure. Is tht' HClUonrable 
Mt'mber rrepa.red to ask the Agents on that subjrct T 

" Mr. P. R; Rau : I have already told the House that the inclusion of 
it.l·ms ir, the agenda is subject to the permission of the Chairman who hap-
pens to· be the Agent and, I am sure, the House will understand that COll-
c;iderations of time and giving full opportunity for discu88ion make such a 
rule llcct'ssary. 

Mr. Oaya Pra.sad Singh: Is it not a rule for the guidance of the 
Local Advisory Committees that no business can be put on the agenda with-
out t]l'> J))'ryious sanction of the Chairman of that Committee. lind Lhat the 
Cha irman of the Committee has absolute discre.t;ion in a]l",,,ing or not 
allowing a particular item "to be put on the agenda , 

Mr. P. 8. Rau : I dare say that there is such a rule, but J have already 
explllillt>d to the House that such a rule is necessary for the proper conduc.t 
of bUf'inesl'.. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Do Government propose to ask the 
Agf'nts to place before t.he Local Advisory Committees all the rates for ' 
('atoll]('s and mrated waters for their information and discussion there f 
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Mr. P. B.. Rau : I believe this question is among the li.l~ of businelllJ 
f01' dil!lCUS8ion in the Ccntral Advisory Committee on Railways at the next 
meeting lind I suggest that a discussion of this subject would be more :lppro-
priat,~ there than in this House. 

DISPROPORTION 01' OER'l'AIN APPOINTMENTS ON THE NORTH WlIBTERN RAn.-
WAY. 

104. ';'Mr. •. Maswood Ahma4: Will Government be pleased' to 
state the result of their investigation regarding the disproportionately 

. small number of non-reserved appointments on the North Western Railway 
for which alone the Inspectors are cligible as compared with other Rail-
ways' 

Mr. P. B.. Rau : 'l'he seeming disproportion is due to til(! fact that the 
North Western Railway was a State-managed Railway where the /:l.Ccounts 
and audit llad been combined under the Auditor General antl cuwwqlwntly, 
in orller to safeguard the interests of the t.hen existinl! staff, a lurger num-
ber of pOMts had to be- reserved for the Audit D\~partmt'nt when sr'Jluration 
WIIS f'tTncted. 

EDUCUIONAI. REQUIREMENTS 01' THE NEW INDIAN ABMY. 
105. -Mr. II. Maswood Ahma4: Will Government be pleased to 

state whether the quelStion of providing for the educational requirements 
of the new Indian Army has yet been considered or not , 

Mr. G. B. F. Tottenha.m : The question has been considercd and it 
has bC!'JJ df'cided that no immediate changl' can be made in the system fly 
which British officprs of the Army Educational Corps are '1upp!it'd to meet 
thE' edtwRtionaI requirements of .the Indian Army. As suon a,; qualified 
Indian commissioned officers become available through the normlll channels, 
thp. question will be taken up of seconding them for f'dU(~ati()nal dllti .. >s with 
Indinn troops. 

Mr. Lalchand Na.valr&i: Is there any correspondence Koing on to iJl-
crell$1' the number of cadets in the Dehra Dun College T 

Mr. G. R. F. Totienha.m : I do not quite see, Sir, how tltat question 
ari.if''' in this connection. .. 

Mr. Lalcha.Dd Na.valra.i : With regard to this particular question, I 
want to Imow whether there is any scheme for enhancing the munher of 
cadets in the Prince of Wales College and the Academy. 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : I think, if the Honourable ~lembel' ,\Tishes 
to have information on that point, he should put down a separate questioll. 
Thf'Tt' iR not.hing at all in this question oil that point. 

Mr. Laloha.nd Na.va1ra.i : Will the Honourable Member take thiR as 
II D(.tice ~ 

Mr. G. ]t. P. TotteDham : No, Sir. I understand that n Uellolutiun 
has be!'ll t.Rbled on this subject which will very likely come up for clislll1Ssl0n 
in the ('ourse of the present Session . 

. , 
AOI: LIMIT Ji'OR.(IF.RTATN ApPOINTMENTS IN THE ARMY. 

106. -Mr. l'tf. 1tIa.twood AlImaci: (a) Is it a fact that the age limit 
is waived in the case of British W arrant Offil~ers selected for commissillns 
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in the Army Educational Corps and Quartermaster'. appointments in the 
Training Battalions of the Indian Army , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the reasOD8 for not includw, 
in the scheme the waiving of the age limit for the Indian officers (with the 
Viceroy's commission), if they fulfil other required conditions for the 
grant of King's commission' 
. Mr. G. :I.. P. TotteDham : (a) Yes, but the men 80 proJ.l\oted cannot 

hope to ho]d other appointments or to attain high rank in the Army. 
(1) The source from which the Indian Commissioned Officers will be 

obtainf'd for educational duties has not yet been finally settleu ; but the 
g.>u(>ral intention, in order to secure the necessary standard of educa-
tiona] qUlIlifications and adequate opportunities for promotion to the high-
('st 1'811k, is that all the commissioned officers requir(>d for the new Indian 

. Army should be obtained from the Indian Military Academy. 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Is it a fact that this s~bject. wInch IS men-

tioned iJl part. (b)' of the question, was under discussion even in 1932 , 
lttIr. G. R. P. Tottenb&m : I think the matter was started by a que ... 

tion wllich was asked in this House in 1932. 

HEPI,ACEMF.N'l' OF Bal'rISH CI,ERKS AT THE HEADQUARTER8 OF COMMANDS OF 
THE INDIAN ARMY BY INDIAN CLl!BKS. 

107. *Mr. M. M:&awood Abmad: Will Government be pleased to 
state the reasons for not replacing the British clerks of the higher grades 
at the Headquarters of Commands of the Indian Army by Indian clerks , 

lttIr. G. R. P. Tottenham : The Corps of clerks consists of a Britjah 
Wing and an Indian Wing ; and the higher grades in each wing are filled by 
promotion from the lower. The strength of the Indian Wing has been 
increased more than once since 1924 ; and the possibility of increuing 
it further alld reducing the strength of the British Wing will be kept m 
mm.d. But an extension of Indianisation must be started frolD the bottom 
and cannot be applied direct to the higher grades. 

CERT.UN' SCHEMES IN QPIllRATION IN J~AN. 

108. "'lIIr. II. IlaBwood Ahmad : Will Government be pleasod to 
state whether or not the starred questions Nos. 49 to 59, regardiqg oertain 
schemes in operation in Japan, asked on the 2nd February, 1933, and their 
answers were sent to Local Governm£'nts for information , 

Mr. G .•. Bajp&i : No, Sir. 

R:m-PAYMENT OJ' WAR DEBTS BY ENGLAND OUT 01' 'I'BlII Su.v.I Rlmav. 
TRANSHIPPED I'BO:M, INDIA. 

109. "'Mr. S. O. II:ltra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Will 
Government be pleased to state whether their attention has been drawn to 
the statements of the Presidents of Indian Chambers of Commerce recently 
published in the Pross, about the re-payment of War Debts by England on 
15th June last out of the silver reserves transhipped from India or lyin, 
in London to India's credit , 

(b) What reply have the Government to offer with respect to the 
allegations made therein , 
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(c) Were the Indian Government consulted beforehand? If so, 
what reply did they give f 

(d) Is the story of the aUegE'd loss to India of one crora of rupees from 
this transaction correct Y 

(e) What was India's share of t.he contribution made to the payment 
of the War Debts by England Y 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes .. 
(11,1, (d) and (e). The attention of the Honourable Memoet' is invited 

to the illl<;wer to starred question No. 89 asked to~ay by Seth Haji Abdoola 
Haroon. 

«(') Y PR. They approved. 

T1u.:'SFER OF THE Sl1PAL"TJ AND M"AlJHIPURA SUB-DIVISJONa IN T.81!: 
BHAGALPUB. DISTRICT TO PURNEA DISTRICT P08 INOOK:'TAx PUBPOSl!I:l. 

110. *1Ir. B. O. Mitra. (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Will 
Government be pleased to state the reasons why the Supaul and l1'atlhipura 
Sub-Divisions in the Bhagalpur District have been transferred to Purnea 
District for Income-tax purposes , . 

(b) Are Government aware of the considerable inconveniences cnused 
to the assessees especially of Supaul Sub-Division by this transfer in hadng 
to go all the way to Purnea for the hearing of th~ir cases , 

(c) Have any instructions been issued to the Income-tax Officers of 
Purnen to fix the cases of the assessees of these two sub-divisions at the 
headquarters of these sub-divisions without requiring their attentlance at 
PUrnea Y If not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: (a) Supaul and Mlldhipura 
&ub-divisions of the BhagaJpur District have been transferred to PUl'nell. 
in consequence of the re-distribution of Income-1:&x Circles in the Provinee 
as a measure of economy. The areas adjoin and some parts of Madhipura 
sub-division are more easily accessible from Purnea than from BhagaJpur. 

(b) f.nd (c). General instructions have been issued to all income-tax offi-
cers to fix cases and examine accounts as far as possible at ~entrel\ near the 
place of q,usiness of theseassessees and in consequence they will not have to 
gO to Purnea. 

PAYMENT OF REFUNDS TO INCOKB-TAX AssDJSilE., 

111. *1Ir. B .. O. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Will 
Government be pleased to state whether they are aware that it has become 
a practice amongst the Income-tax authorities not to pay refunds unless 
applications after applicationl'l and hard " Pairbis" are made by the 
8Il8e1¥lCeS involving considerable' inconvellienees and unneceMary expenses 
to them T 

(b) Do Government intend issuing instructions to the Income-tax 
authorities to send all refunds whether arising from appeals or under 
se(~tions lA and 27 to the assessees by money order or by cheques to the 
asseSflees without waiting for applications from them and to prepare a 
JIlonthly statement of all refunds due and paid' 
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(e) Do (~vernment propose to give refunds of income-tax promptly 
keeping in view that the accounts should remain clear and Ildjllsted T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) No. 
(b) Ill8tructions have already been iS8ued by t.he CommUisioner of 

Income-tax to the. Income-tax Officers regarding the payment of refunds 
without application. Monthly statements of refundlo; due and paid are 
always prepared and duly vcrifi~d. 

(c) Yes. 

DUTIl OF PlU:;ONl::Rf' FROM HUNOKR-S'l'ItlKE Ij, THE ANDAMANS. 

112. *:Mr. S. C. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (Ii) Will 
Government be pleased to state the total number of prisoners at present 
confined in the Andamans T 

(b) How many of these are political prisoners' 
(c) What is the total number of deaths till to-day from the recent 

hunger-strike there T 
The Honourable Sii' Barry Hair: (a) 'j'he total number of prisoners 

at present confined in the Andamans is 6,537. 
(b) There are 112 terrorist prisoners. 
(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer given by 

Die to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's starred question No. 31 on the 23rd A11gU8t. 

OPINIONf! ADOUT THE UNIFICATION OF STANDARDS OF TRt; lIEDWA14 
LICENTIATlIIS. 

113. -Mr. S. O. Mitra: (0) Is it a fact that the Government of India 
have asked for the opinion of the Provincial Governments regarding the 
que&tion of unification of standards of the medical licentiates' 

(b) Have they issued any instructions II.S to th'e medical lind public 
bodieS whose opinions are to be forwarded to the Government of India , 

(0) Are Government aware that in the Presidency of Bengal the only 
body that is asked to give opinion is the State Medical Faculty , 

(d) Are Government aware that the State lledical Faculty is a purelT 
nomif:1a~ed body with the Surgeo~-General as President and it is a purely 
exammmg board not entrusted WIth the control or fixing the standard of 
medi~al qualifications T . 

(0) Are Government prepared to enquire why the Bengal Government 
did not consult the (a) Council of Medical Registration, (b) Indian Medical 
Association, or other similar public bodies , 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state whether the other Local 
Governments ~so followe~ the ~~ procedux:e a~ in Beng8J. ~y cOnBulting 
the State MedIcal Faculbp.s or SImIlar exammatJon boards to those pro-
vinces T . 

(0) What steps are the Government of India taking to secure the 
opinion of the non-official medical associations or other public bodies' 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
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:c) and (d). Yes. • 
I.t!), (f) and (g). The Government of India. asked for the views of 

Local Governments and left it to them to decide whether they should 
formulate their views, ill consultation with medical associations and other 
public bodies or independently. Some Local Governments appeal' to have 
resorted to consultation with other bodies. The Bengal Government COD-
sulted only the State Medical Faculty, which had recently been disc!lJSlling 
the question of raising the standards for lic~ntiates. 

lItIr. Lalchand Navalrai : Has the Honourable Member received the 
replies from Provincial Governments 7 . 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Yes, Sir; replies have all been received from the 
Local Governments and circulated to members of t.he Select Committ.ee 
011 the Bill. 

DAN ON GOVERNMENT SERVANTS FROM JOINING THE INDlAN MEDICAL 
. AS.C:;OCfATION AS MEMBERS. 

114:. ·Mr. S. O. Mitra.: (a) Is it a fact that the Government of India 
Wiued a I.'ircular drawing the attention of the medical men in Government 
services to the following clause of the Rules of the Indian Medical Associa-
tion: 

Bv/e No. :e (i).-" Support the candidature of a member or memben of the 
Association for any medical or legislative bodies or any public body in 
whieh questions aft'ecting public health, the medical profession, medical 
education and medical relief are eonaidered.'" 

(b) Are the Government of India aware that the Indian l\-Iedical 
Association h8.11 since talten steps to do away with the said clause? If so, 
are Government now prepared to withdraw the ban on (JoverlllMnt 
servant.'! for joining the Indian Medical Association as members' If 
not, why not , 

1Ir. G. 8. Bajpai:. (a.) The Government of India have issued no 
such, circular. They informed the Indian Medical Association in March, 
1933, that as one of the objects of the Association, as defined in rule 2 (i) 
of its rules, WIlS to support the candidature of members of the As.~citJtion 
for legislative bodies, a Government servant could not become a member 
of the Association without bringing himself within the mischief of sub-
:rule (2) of rule 23 of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules. A copy 
of this letter was sent to Local Governments. 

(b) Yes. 'I'he Association had already been informed that, if 
rule 2 (i) of its rules were deleted, the provisions of sub-rule (2) of rule 23 
of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules would not aet as n bar to 
Government servants joining the Association .. 

GRIEVANCES oP' THE STATE PRISONERS CONFINED IN THE DAiMOH SUWAIL. 

115. ·1Ir. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to IItate 
if Messrs. (1) Bhupati Mazumdar, (2) Suresh Chandra Das, (3) Purna 
Chandra Du, and (4) J yotish Chandra Ghosh, all State prilOners under 
RegUlation III of 1818, are at pl"esent confined in the Damoh Sub-.hll 
in the Central Provinces , 
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(b) Is it a fact that they are confined in a small ward of the above-
mentioned sub-jail for the last one year and a half and not allowed to have 
any exercise outside the yard t 

(c) Is it Ii fact that Messrs. Purna Chandra Das and Bhupati 
Mazumdar have long been suffering from 'eye troubles and their repeated 
requests to the Superintendent of the Jail for having their eyes examined 
by a specialist have not been aeceded to , 

(d) Do Government propose to take immediate necp-ssary stp'ps in thp 
matter? 

(e) Is it a fact that these State Prisoners applied to the Central Pro-
vinces Gover'llment for an increase in their diet allowance and both the 
official and non-official visitors of the Damoh Sub-Jail including 
Mr. EkramuIJa, Assistant Deputy Commissioner, recommended the incre81!8 
several times , 

(f) Is it not a fact that some of their staple food .is brought fi'Om 
Calcutta and other distant places, paying freight charges, and in this a 
consid'erable portion of their preseIrt diet allowance, viz., Rs. 1-8-0 each 
per diem is spent , 

(g) Do Go'fernment propose' to sanction an increase in the diet 
allowance of these State Prisoners as recommended' by th\l local jail 
visitors , 

The Honourable Sir IIarr,y BIia': (a) Yea. 
(b) The Stat~ Prisoners are allowed to move about freely in the 

yard. 
(e) and (d). 'l'he ~es oithe State Prisoners are' being tested os th~ 

complain of occasional headache from eye...strain,·which is due to cx.ce8llive 
reading. There is nothing seriously wrong with them. Their eye-aigbf/ 
was tested last year but no special action was considered necessary. 

(e) No representation has been received from the State Priwllers 
sinC& the dietary allowance was last fixed, beyond a verbal requcst to the 
Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Damoh. 

(/) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by me 
to his question No. 826 on the 26th September last. .. 

(g) It is not considered that there is any necessity to raise- the rate of 
diet allowance. 

Mr. K. O. Beogy : Is it a fact that prisoner No.4, Jyotis Chandra 
Ghosh, has been suffering from paralysis and has been confined' t,o bed 
for some time Y 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : I am afraid I have no information 
with me at the momlmt on that point. ..' ,_ 

: ..•• ~. I.~~ !qr:~If.e,9n'·i;1H. ilt;:npt!: • .Ja¥f:~~~#·It~g~~ii~'~Y~f;~flii~LiA ~~.' 
qUires perIOdIcal repOl'tR, bearing parilcu{arly on the health of the State 
Prisoners, to be supplied t(l the Government of India.f . 

'!'he HODourable Sir Barry Haig : That is perfectly true,; and the\le 
reportf; ar~ supplied. 

Mr. K. O. Beogy : Is there any responsible. officer ~ the B;ome 
Department who makes it his duty .~o look ,into thesel'eportlt .r~gularly_. 
as soon as they come' . 
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The Honourable Sir Harry Ha.ig : Yes, Sir. 
Mr. K. O. Neogy: Does the Honourable Member h.imself have any 

opportullity or occasion to look into them , 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: They are frequently put up to me 

whenever any special mat.t.er requires my attention. 
. Mr. X. O. Neogy: When was any such report placed before the 
Honourable Member for the last time f 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I think, Sir, I have probably 
eX:lmined certain reports in connection with the answer to this very 
question. . 

Mr. X. C. Neogy: So is it only when questions are asked in this 
House thut these report~ ever come to the knowledgt> of the Honourable 
Member T . 

ThE' Honourable Sir Barry Hair: No, Sir; J do not think it would 
be fair to make that assumption. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy : W.ill the Honourable Member inquire into the 
statf'lllcnt that I have made with reference to the condition of health of 
th;is particnlar prisoner' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Ha.rry Haig: Yes, Sir, I shall be pleased to do 
so. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: Are Government prepared to consider the question 
01' trallsferriug these prisoners from one jail to another when they are 
cpnfined for Il long time in a small Yard in a particular jail , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : I do not think there is any case 
at present for the transfer of these prisoners. 

Mr. 8. O. :Mitra: I :;hall make my question clearer. When a person 
is (!onfined in one jail in a small yard for months or years together, will 
Govenlment consider the question of transferring him to other places 
for a change of ,climat.e or place' I speak from personal experience ; 
it is a great strain to be confined in the same place for years in a small 
yard. . 

The Honourable Sir BaITy Baig : All I can say i. that I do not 
think, from the medical reports received, that there is sufficient reason 
for considering the transfer of these prisoners from Damoh. 

Mr: S. O. :Mitra: Arising from the reply to part (1), about their 
diet allowance of Rs. 1-8-0 a day, has the Honourable Member considered 
the part.icular point raised that the major portion of the daily allowance 
ill spent 011 freight charges , 

. Tbe Honourable Sir .Barry Hair: The diet allowance· is fixed in con-
sideration of the local prices, which wouJd no doubt include the cost of· 
freight. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra. : The Honourable Member has, I think, missed my 
point : it is not of the local price of tht'8e things that I asked, but of 
food-"tufi's that must be obtained from distant. places like ·Calcutta. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : By local priMs I mean the prices 
at wl1ich the art.icles are available in the locality. 
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Mr. I. C. Mitra: And jf they are not available in the locality but 

have to be brought down from distant places, will Government then 
comlider the question of freight ? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ha.ig : My point is that it is taken into 
account. 

Mr .•. MaawoOd Ahmad : Is it a fact that the reason for the 
henclllche has been stnted by the Honourable Member to be dne to much 
reading' 

'l'he Honourable lir JI&rry IIa.tg : Yea. 
Mr. 1tf. 1tfaswood Ahmad : Are Government aware of what the other 

reasons are for t1Iis headache f , 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I think that is a medical question 

and should be addressed to some other 'Honourable Member. 

CENSORSHJP OF THE CORRESPONDENCl!\ OF POLITICAL PRISON_So 

116 .• Mr. I. O. Mitra: (0) Is it a fact that the corresponuence of 
the political prisoners is censored T 
, . (b) If so, whtJis responsible for censoring the letters of the Bengali 
State Prisoners ? • 

(c) Is it a fact that the censoring authoriti'es withhold the lettel's 
writteu hy the Btate Prisoners to thpir relatives without assigning any 
reMOn' . . 

(d) If so, do Government propose to inform these State Prisoneri as 
to the ohjectionable matters in those letters , 

(6) Is the censor of letters guided by any rule or principle approved 
of by the Government of India T 

(I) If so, will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to place 
a copy oj' tho&e rules on the table Y 

(g) ]s it a fact that the censor takes a long time, sometimes months, 
to. inform the pl·isoners conc'erned about withholding of the letters T 

(Ia) Are Government prepared to issue necessary instrnctions to make 
better arJ'angement in the matter of censoring " 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: (a) and (,b). I would invite the 
attention of the Honourable Member to the reply given by me on the 27~ 
February, 1933, to parts (a), (b) and (c) of his qu'e8tion No. 526. 

(c) Yes. 
( d) This is not considered neeessary . 
(6) No rules have been framed by the Government of India ila none 

are considered necessary. . 
(f) . Does not arise. .: , , : ; >: 
(g) and (h). I wouJd· refer the Honourable Member to the answer 

given by me on the 27th Februa-ry 18.'1t to parts (d) a.nd.(e). of hili question 
.~. ., ., .. 

Mr. I. O. Mitra: Arising out of the answer to part (d), if the 
political prisoners are not informed why objection is taken to particular 
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passages, how can th'ey rectify in future when writing their letters nncl 
guard themselves against being censored , 

The BonOl.lrable Sir Harry Haig : I think they will be able to form 
their own opinions, 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: In a big letter if a particular portion is considered 
objectionable and, on that account, the whole letter is Withheld and the 
State Prisaner is not informed of the reason, how can he infer what 
portion is considered objectionable by the Government' 

The Honourable lir Barry Jlaig: I do not think he would have 
much difficulty in forming his opinion. 
NON-SUPPLY OF CERTAIN BOOKS TO STATE PBI80NJIlRS OONPINED IN THB 

. DAMOR SuB-JAlL. 
117. *Mr. I. 0, Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the jail authorities in the 

Damoh Sub-Jail did not allow such books lJS .. Pak Pronali" (art of 
cookinlf' in Bengali) and the Prime Minister Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's 
hook named" SociaJil:llD " to the Stnte Prisoners confined there' 

(b) Is there any special staff meant for censoring of the books supplied 
to the political prisoners , . 

(c) If so, what are their quali6cations' Why was the book, " Pak: 
Pronali " forbidden , 

(d) Is it a faet .that a well-known Benpli drama named" Nildar-
pan" was s8,nctioned for Mr. Jyotish Ghosh wher'eas disallowed in the 
ease of Mr. Suresh Das. both of whom are State Prisoners in the same 
~.u, . 

(e) 1 f so, will the Honourable the Bome Member be pleased to state 
the rensoJUI for this discriminating treatment , 

The BODOurabie Sir Barry Baig: (a) "Pak Pronali " was allt)wed 
but none of the books on" Socialism ", including Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's 
book were allowed. J am making further enquiries about thhl. 

(b) Yos. 
(c) The staff works under the control of a Superintendent of Police. 

The seoond part of the qu~ion does not arise in view of the repJ,y to (a). 
(d) Yes. 
(e) The disallowance in the case of State Prisoner Suresh Das was 

due to an oversight which was subsequently set right. 
:Mr. X. C. Heagy: Is it not a fact that a book on cookery CRn be as 

dangerous as a book on communism' 
The Honourable Sir Barry H&ig: You mean to the phY!Jical condi-

tum of the prisoner , . 
Mr. J[, C. Heogy : Yes, 

.' i ('. : . i. : ~ :.. \' t' 1 ~. ; \ i : \. .t 
~f.IHWP ,~'{ rp~RJ!i!I~m: 'I:~JfpwrJ(~BJB~.N~~",.o, ~~",r~NERS 
•. ,! i,ll'i' ,";' ',,, ,; 19?t;TF1WF?i~'l~J{t~qMI"t1""fJfViHfc! "j" 'h' "1!1 ld !I')' •• !!~ 

118. -:Mr. S. O. l'tfitra: (a) Is it a fact that the Deputy SuperiJi • 
. ten(lent of Police of Saugor (a·:district.in the CentraLRl'tvmcef,) \\!$lt to 

the I>umoh jail by the middle ISf last March to sea,rch the room and: l~loD,g.j 
ings of the State Prisoners confined there , . 
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(b) Is it true that the State Prisoners objected to the police search 
and wanted to see the search warrant but the above-mentioned police 
ofticrer dtd not pay heed to their objllction and nb authority for the search 
was shown to them , 

(c) Is it a- fact that the Police Officer searched the belongings of the 
State Prisoners for six hours from 12 A.M. to 6 P.M. and seized some note-
books , 

(d) Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to I;tate under 
what section of the Criminal Procedure >Code and undel' what special 
circumstances the search was authorised and by whom , 

The Bono1U"able Sir Bany Baig: (a) Yes. 
(b), (c) and (d). The seareb in queation was made as inlonnatioJ1 

was receiVed that one of t.he State Prisoners had prepared a tlcheme of 
communistic activities. During the course of the search a notebook was 
seized which contained a scheme for the organisation of Communist socie-
ties. A search warrant under' Chapter VII of the Criminal Procedure 
Code ill not necessary for the search of a prisoner or his cell in jail which 
is permiasible under the Jail Rules. 

FORe'm FJ!III)INQ 01' MA.RABIB SINGH, A. LATB POUTIo.u. PRISONER IN' ma 
CBLLULA.B JA.IL, .ANDA.MANB. 

119. -Ifr .•. O. llitra: (a) What were the weights of Mahabil' 
Singh, one of the d'eceased political prisoners in the Cellular Jail, 
Andamans: 

(1') While in Indian Jail before a month of his transfer to the 
Andamans, 

(ii) At the time of transfe!, to the Andamans, 
(iii) Just after arrival in the Andamans, 
(iv) On the day he began hunger-strike, 
(v) On the 17th May when forced feeding was taken recourse to T 

(b) What was the special condition in his case after five days' hunger-
strike which compelled the medical authorities to advise foreed feediDg , 

(c) Is it not a fact that for ordinary adult persolls abstention from 
food for 10 or 12 days does not lead to the risk of life t 

(d) Did the Jail authorities in the Andamans consider Mahabir 
Singh to have been the ring-leader of the hunger-striking prisoners and 
consequently wanted to teach him a lesson T 

(e) Is .there any truth in the rwnour that the jailor wit.h ~avy,.hoots 
sat UpOll the ehest ofMababirSingh . .so t4~t hi~ D.lQqt», ,1Jl~;\>e;p'pqJl~l(L"'~~' 
Mahabir resisted' : '!''; ',;.(, ';.;l1i;li'n""·l"~L::;JI ""."i j :," 

(f) Is it not a fact rt~~t. .~ap.abili. yqm,ittec1 ,l,IlQod j~st after, th~ opera-
tion of such forced feeding , . 

(g) Why of all prisonerR .. ~;~~. Mahabir Singh selected 'Irst for forced 
feeding' 
. . (Ii) How many persons pres,-ed hill. ch~t to make his .. mop,th open. , 
Were any blows given on his face t '. . . . .., .. . 
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The Honourable Sir Harry Hatg: (a) Mahabir. Singh's weight w~s 
127 Ibs. on admission to .the Cellular .Jail, Port Bl81r, and 128 on Apnl 
2A 1933 that is 18 days before the hungE'r-strike began. No-- further 
information in regard to his '\\"eight is availahle. 

(b) The prisoner had lost condition rapidly and in the. opinion of ~he 
Senior Medical Officer it was nece..'ISIlry to begin to feed hIm, alon~ With 
other prisoners, artificially 011 !\lay 17. 

(c) I am not aware of any ,eneral rule on the subject. 
(d) Certainly not. The sole objeet of the authorities W8lil to ~[c ~he 

action which on medical grounds t.hey thought most likely to avoId rIsk 
to life. 

(e) Th·ere is no truth at all in the Mlmour. 
(f) No. 
(a) A number of prisoners on hunger-strike on May 17 were fed 

artificially. Mahabir Singh W&! not singled out for this treat.ment. 
(h) No person pressed his chest and he was not struck on the face. 
Mr. S. C. Mit!'a : ,\·ho is the spl'cial medicfll officcr who suggested 

forcible feeding on t.he fifth day vf the hunger-strike ? 
The Honourable Sir Ha.rry Haig : 'l'his was under the directions of 

the senior medical officer. 
Mr. S. C. Mitra: I wanted to Imow what hisqualiflcation was' 
The . Honourable Sir Harry Haig : He is an officer of the Indian 

.dical Service. 
lIIr. S. O. Mitra: Call the Honourable Member t.ell us from his wiQe 

experience throughout India whether, on the fifth or sixth day of a hunger-
strike, fON'.iblE' frl'ding WIIS reRorted to, Ray in the case of Mahatma 
Gandhi or any othel per'lon, ordinary or c:xtnordinary' . 

'!"he HonourableBir Ha.rry Haig : T cannot say: I have not a record 
()f the period that usually elapses before artificial feeding is resorted 
to ; but I have consulted medical opinion on what was done and, I am 
888ured, that the circumstanct',s may wry well have justified the action. 

:aa.o Ba.ha.dur B. L. Patil : Will the Honourable Member state what 
is t.he method of forcible feeding Y 

'i'ae Honourable Sir Harry Ha.ig : There.is a later question on that 
subject. 

DEATHS FROM PNEUMONIA IN JAILS IN THE ANDAMANS. 

120. -Mr. 8. ,0. Mitra.: (a) How many deaths have occurred from 
pneumonia· in the Andaman Jails during the last one J ear before the 
GE'.aths of these hunger-striking,llrisoners , 

(b) If any, who are they and on what dates , 
(c) If not, why had these hunger-J;trikers ,a peculiar tendency to such 

attacks , 
(4) Is there anything peculiar in the atmosphere of the Andamans 

which easilY-lrh'es rise to such a diaeue , 
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(8) What process was adopted at the time of feeding these prisoners 
forcibly' 

(f) How many pel"l!ons were requisitioned to set the feeding tube into 
the mouth or nostrils of each hunger-striker, when the latter resisted , 

(g) II!! it a fact that it was considered necessary for some men to sit 
on the chest of ear.h hunger-striker to fl'ightell him and make his mouth 
open when he refti5ted ? 

(It) If so, are those operations responsible for the present weakened 
state of the health of the hunger-strikers , 

(i) Do Government propose to osee that recourse is not had to feeding 
by fOl'CC in future and allowing the hunger-striking prisoners to die a 
peaceful death, if they. so choose , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ba.ig: (0) Twenty three convicts in 
the Andamans dieu from pneumonia in 1932. 

(b) The details are not available. 
(c) Does not arise. 
(d) Actually the in<~iden('e of pneumonia amon~ prisoners in the 

Andaman jails is less than in the Indian jails taken as a whole and also 
less than in Bengal: The average incidence per t.housand prisoners in 
the years 1922-1931 was 7.2 in the Andamans, 11.7 in the Indian jails 
as a. whole, and 10.2 in Bengal. 

(6) The prisoners were la.id on a low bed with heads sligb,tIy raised 
on a pillow, attendants held the head and limbs stE'ady, while the doctor 
inserted the tube. 

(!) Few prisoners offered serious resist.ance and the tubes were 
ordinarily inserted without .difficulty. In cases of resistance thtee or· 
five men, ac.cording to the degree of resistance, were employed to keep 
the arms, legs and head steady while the doctor administered the food. 

(g) No. 
(k) Does not arise. 
(i) It is not proposed to change the existing principle, in accord-

ance with which it is considered to be the duty of the jail offiCIals to do 
all they can to preserve the lives of prisoners. 

ST ATEMENTS I.&ID ON THE TABLE. 

fte Honourable Sir I'raak Koyce (Member for Industries and 1, .00.. Labour): Sir, I lay on the table: 
, (i) & statement, furnished by the High CommiBllioner for India, 

showing all cases in which the lowest tenders have not been 
accepted by him in purchasing stores for· the Government 
of Indin, "during. the· !lalf year cnding the 80th June, 1933 ; 

(ii) the information promisE'd in rpply to starred question 
No. 576, asked by Mr. B. N. Misra on the 21st September, 
1932 ; and 

(,it) the information promised in reply to a supplementary ques-
tion to sta.rred question No. 454 asked by Mr. M.Mftswood 
Ahmad on the 23rd February, 1933. 
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RIGB CoJUnSHIOND 

AasnACT or CA.81118 in which tenders for stores demanded by the Central Gove'l'J1 
l'Ood. demanded, were aecepted on the grounds ot superior quality, 

inspection, qnicker 

HALF-YEAR ENDING 

Amount 
Conkact Number. _ NloIIIe of Contractor. of 

Contract. 

PAJtT A.-CGle, in which lower forrign tender" wluding BritilA tender' /(If" foreign 

Nil. 

PoUT B.-Cllle, in ';'Mo" fAe dVoriminiJtion 

£ 'S. ·tL , 
o.moa tape. 8'70rolJi N.19n/U79f!1.1.S3 .• J. BoDaa ct Son 

, . ., 7t yllrda ..oh. 
68 19 I 
(BrftJeh). 

W"1fe.teet. eztnr, N. 1940/41M/27·1·33 .. Britiah Ropes, Ltd. .. 8 10 e 
(British). fluible 6 cwt. 

miDimum break· 
DIg 1treII. 

3,000 ft. 

TraMformen N.2118/4O&7/13-2-33 Foster EngiDeeriDg Co., 40 16 0 
(Britiah). !.tel. 

PAItT C.-Ollie, in wAich the dilcri"/l~ination 

Tyrea, steel for oar· P.40I/35I/24-5-33 H. J. Skelton & Co., 1,~70 0 0 
riiaga ct wagon wheels. . Ltd.~ for'I,IOO tyree. (Huoprfa.n). 

No. 2,000. 

Vereinigte,Stahlwerke 1,676 0 0 
',1'.-, .:-, j. •• , ~ ..... ~ J ., :,.~.. ~ ',!., i',1 

.: .: . ,; ... : ~ : :' ~ .•. '. ! ~ .' '\ ~ . 

A. G. Booh1UDel' (German). 
~.j ~ ... j r'J~".t'.t.""i.H 

; .~.oo'"y*j., :1\.; 
.!I l ' .... ,. I •.• 1-----

Total .. 3,44lt 0 0 

, .' .~iI. 



ron INDIA. 

DEPARTllENT. 

ment, other than the lowest complying with the tee~cal delcription of the 
Illperior trllitwortbineu ot the firm tenderiq, greater tlWlity of 
delivery, ete. 

30TH JUNE, 1933. 

Loweet Tender 
DOt 

aooepted. 

1/1ade good., hfWe be61l Bet aBide wholly or partially in ffWour of BritiBH ttmd61's. 

Nil. 

iii b~twee71 BritiBh firm. 0"'11. 

£ 8. d. 

55 16 3 
(Britilh). 

860 
(Britilh). 

~ 0 0 
(Britilh). 

The order was plaoed at the higher price as immediate deJivary was 
offered from ltOok. The demand was by teJesram and reqneeted 
early lhipment. Two lolrer teDden w ... pueed over, each of 
which quoted a relatively long delivery. 

The aooepted tender was the bett.er ... haviDg reprd to the ooet of 
inepection. 

The aooepted tender was the more adVlUl~ haviDg reprd to the 
ooet of iDapeotion. 

i. between Foretgn "/WfrtB "II. 

3.400 0 0 
(H11II8arian). 

1,!80 of the tyree were urgently required aad .. the be for cIeIiTar7 
offered by the lcnreet teDdel'er w .. lOD1 the order was divided 
between that Irm. aad the nat low_ teacWer who offered MD-
liderably quioker delivery. 

bun .et aBide in ftMJOW of fM"tJllJft tlAd". •. 

N41. 
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CONTRIDUTION BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA TO CERTAIN PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENTS FOR CONSTllUCTION OF GoVERNMENT BUILDINGS. 

'076. (II) 1,12,02,074. 
(b) Nil. 

RATIFICATION OF THE AIR CONVENTION OF 1914. 
+454. There is no Air Convention of 1914. 

The Honourable Sir Harry RBig (Home Member) : Sir, I lay on the 
table the information promised in reply to starred question )" o. 1181 
asked by Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 10th April, 19:1~. 

ADVISORY AND STA.NDING CoKMITTEBS OF TRB VUIOU~ DEPUTMBlITS OJ' THE GovnN. 

*1181. . . 
Department 
oonoerned. 

JllIlNT OJ' INDIA. . 

8tatMnmt. 

Name of Committee. 
Strength 

of 
Committee. 

Number of 
meetmga 

held 
duriDg 

1982-33. 

Department of GeneralSta.ndiug Advillory Com. 6 members Nil. 
Eduoation, HeaJ.th mittee. 
~dLm~. • 

Standing Committee on Pilgrimage "members 2 
to the Hejaz. 

Standing Emigration Committee 14 members 2 

Army Department Indian Territorial Foroe Central 8 members NiJ. 

Railway Depart-
ment. 

Advilory Committee. 

Standing Finanoe Committee for 12 members 
Railways. 

7 

CentraJ Advisory Counoil for Rail· ·25 members 1 
.. a)'l. 

Department 
Commeroe. 

of Standing Advi80ry Committee .. ts members Nil. 

Department of In· 
dnatriea and 
Labour. 

Finanoe Depart. 
ment. 

Home Department 

Advisory Pilot Committee, Bengal 7 members 2' 

Central, Advilory Co~ttee for 9 members 1 
LighthOUleli ~d .LightUipa. 

In~ Aooountanoy Board 

Standing Advisory Committee .• 

Standing Committee on Roads •• 

Standing Finanoe Committee 

Advisory Publioity Committee .• 

17 members 1 

6 members 

12 members 

15 members 7: 
Its membere Nil. 

• Twel..,e members of the Standing Finance Committee for Ra.ilwa.ys are es.oJftcto 
memberB of the Central Advisory Counoil for Ra.iJwaya. 



·91 
Major W. It Fraser-Tyt1er (Foreign Secretary) : Sir, I lay 0111 

the table . the information promised in reply to unstarred question 
No. 148 &&ked by Mr. M.. Maswood Ahmad on the 30th March, 1933 .. 

SEOBETABY TO THE BOARD OF HIGH SCHOOL AND b~T~MEDIATE EDUCA.'1'lONj .. 
• RAJP'UTA.NA ANQ CENTRAl. INOlA. 

148. (a) Yes. Following the practice of the United Provinces, the jystl::lIl was 
adopted for the Board when it was instituted in 1929. 

( b) Yes. The proposoJ. was not moved because the Chairman had alreally ordered 
that in future cert.iticates should be signed by the Secretary. .' 

(c) Yes. lIe is 58} yellrl old and retired in October, 1929. 
(tI), (e) and (I). Yes. 
(g) Government regret they are not at present in a position to lI1&ketllly definite, 

statement. 

rfr. O. B. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and. 
Lands) : Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to 
starred question No. 1086 asked by Pandit Satfendra Nath Se:Q, on ~ 
1st April, 1933. 

TRADE CARRIED ON IN NEW DELHI. 

'HIS6. (a) and (b). As already stated in my previous reply, no- BUela· notitieatiOD· 
aa is leferred to in part (a) of the question has been issued by the Government of 
India. The Government of India have, however, lIIIJletioned the imposition of a terminal 
tax and a tax on eowl and buffaloes in New Delhi. The former has been imposed to 
enable the rate payers of New Delhi to partieipate in. the proceeds of the 10ugsl.R.ndiu~ 
terminal tax imposed by the Delhi Municipal Committee, ot which the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee had previoully received no Ihare. The area under the juriadioo 

tion of the two Munieipal Committeel will be regarded aa one for the purpose of this 
tax. Th(. object of the COW8 and buffalo08 tax is not to. remove eattle from the New 
Delhi [.lea but to prevent overcrowding and improve unitation. The iutalhltion ot 
metors in clerka' quarters il direeted to the ooDtrol of wastage of water. 

(I') (1) The anlwer haa been given above. 
(,:) (2) The trade earried on in the Gole Market and the Connaqht PbUIA Itrll' .... 

in Ne'¥ Delhi.is of a general character, and no statistiea aa to the annual value of any 
Ipecial trade in these arelll are available. 

lWr. P. It. Itau (Financial Commissioner, Railways) : Sir, I lay on 
the table: 

(i) the information premised in reply to starred. question No. 635 
asked by Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon ()n thE! Srd Mareh, 
1933 ; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred questions 
Nos. 646 and 647 asked by Mr. B. N. Misra on the 6th March, 
1933 ; 

(iii) the information promised in reply t.o parts (a) to (c) of 
starred question No. 846 asked by Pandit Satyendra Nath 
Sen on the 21st Murch, 1933 ; and 

(iv) the information promiscti in reply to starred question No. 99ft 
~ed by MI:'. N •. M. Joshi on the 28th March, 1933. 
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RID-.A.rPor.Nno:NT OF REmJIlNC!mD STU'" OJ' RAILWAYS IN TBB INVDSII 
0B0_ 011' TBlLI" DISOBABGJD. . 

*635. (0) Y., lubject to IUch adjuBtmenta al may be D8Ot!II&D' to maiu1aia tile 
proporUoDI of the varioul cODlDlunities appronmately at the levels at which they ltood 
prior to retrenchmeDt. -

(b) aDd (~). Y •• 
(d~ Yes. It is understood that from leaath 01 II8rvioe &I a clerk Kauhi Bam it 

~nior to Abdul Khaliq, but W&I incorrectly' aiaeharged tint. 

DJIIJIOTION 011' CERTAIN INSPECTORS 011' CREWS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAn..WAY. 

"646. (0) Yes. 
( " ., (,) AI a result of the abolition of the erew BYltem their posts were 11110 

flbolishEld. But instead of being discharged from service, they were, &I aD alternative, 
offered posts in the new scheme on reduced pay and allowances. 

(ii) The whole ByBteul W&I temporary and conlequently none of them wore eon-
"mled. 

(0) No. 
(d) Yel. 
( c) The answer to first part of the question is in the affirmative. As regardl 

the latter part of the question, und~r the State Railway Provident Fund Rules only 
permlLnent staff can subscribe to the Fund. 

(I) The answer to first part of the question is in the negative, the Be/!ond part 
therefore, does not ariBe. 

(g) The ticket ('hecking staff have been pemlitted to retain the old eealea of pay 
of tbl' posts which they held Bubstantively. The Inspecton of Crewl referrell to Wen! 
only tenlporarily employed in the erew System and en the a.bolition of that l)'ltem 
1I9'ere absorbed in the Moody-Ward Scheme on lower 8('l\lel of pay and allowance. to 
avoid discharge. 

CoNSOLIDATED ALLOWANCE 011' INSPEOTOR8 OF CRE"WS ON THE EAST INDUW 
RAILWAY. 

*6017. The rates of ('eUlolidated allowanee quoted are Jlot quite correct. Tbe eorrect 
rate. an'! &I follow. :-

Staff drawing pay. Coneolidated allow.nee. 

Lesl than RI. 100 
RI!. 100 to RI. 199 

•• 
Be. 200 aDd over ~5 

(b) The BOJlourable Member I. attention il IDVited to my !'tIply to part (0 )of hie 
Itarred question No. MfJ. 

RzoBUl'l'Vl!lN'l' OF QUALIlI'IF..D CI,ERKS AI! ACCOUNTANTS IN THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY ACCOUNTS DEPABTKENT. 

*846. (0) The number of vacancie8 from Augult ill Dine. I am informed thaf. theBe 
(&I 'Well a8 be permanent vae~cies. which occurred previOUlly) were 1Illed by tt.. 
promotloJi of clerke eligible for promotion under the mlee. 

(b) I undentaJld this is Dot the eue. 
(0) The qu.tioJl d08l Dot &rUe. 
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PaoMOTION OF INDIAN ASSlSTAN'l' STATION MASTERS AS GUABDS IN THE 
MOB.ADABAD AND LUCKNOW DIVISIONS, EAST INDIAN &u..WAY. 

*1)99. Government are informed that the nonnal cha.nnel of promotion for AB8i8tIWt 
Station Master8 (Lower grade) is to Station M.asters (Lower grade) awl not to) Guarda 
aDd the que8tion of such promotion does not, therefore, arise. 

One AS8istant Station Master has, however, been tran8ferred to the GllIud'. LDt 
at his own request on the Lucknow Division Bince the amalgamation of the Oudh and 
Bohilkhand Railway with the East Indian Railway. 

ELECTION O}4' THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE 
DEP AR'fMENT OF COMMERCE . 

. The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and 
Railways) : Sir, I beg to move: 

" That this AIBembly do proceed to elect, in such maDner &I the Honourable the 
PreRiclent may direct, three Non-Offtcial MemberB to Berve on the Standing Committoe 
to adviHe on subject8 in the Department of Commerce." 

Mr. M. Maswood. Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur C1un OriltSIl : 
Muhamma:dan) : May I know, Sir, from the Honourable the Commerce 
Member how many meetings of the Standing Committee were held last 
year? 

!The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I regret I cannot give the 
Honourable Member the information st.raightaway, because I only 
returned from lea.ve last October, but I know that. I have just now 
circulat.ed a noti(!e invit.i~ ME'mbers to meet early next month. 

Mr. M. Ma.swood Ahmad : Thank you, Sir. 
Mr. President ('I'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

question is : 
,. That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in luch maDDer as the Honourable the 

Pr8lident may direct, three NOD-Official Membera to Berve on the Btawliag Committee 
to ad"ise on subjects ill the Department of Commerce." 

The mot.ion was R.dopt.ed. 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE DEPART· 
MENT OF INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR. 

The Honourable Sir Pra.nk Noyoe (Member for Industries and 
Labour) : Si'r, I beg to move: 

" 'I'll at this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the 
Plesident may direct, three Non-Official Members to le"e Oil the Standing C'..ommUte.3 
to ad"iBe on BubjeetB, other thaD 'Roads' and 'Broadcasting', dealt with in the 
Department of Indu8tries and Labour." 

Mr. M. Maswood. Ahmad (Patna and Chota. Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan) : May 1 know, Sir, how many meetings of this Standing 
Committee were held ISRt year ? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Moyce: I shall be very glad to tell the 
Honourable Member. There were two meetings last year, there has 
been one this year, and J am Rrra.nginf!' for another in the course of thill 
8euion. It if! t.he endeavour of my Department td have a meeti:Dg/of 
the C!ommittee every Session. . 

I.183LAD D 
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:Mr. President (The Honournble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The· 
qu('stion is : 

., That this Allsembly do proceed to elect, ill sU('h manner 8S till! HonoufKble tile 
President Dll\y direct,three Non"Official Members to Ben"O on the Standing Oommittee 
to advillc on Bubjects, other than ' R{)ads' Ilnd 'Broadcasting " dealt with in the 
Deportment of Industries ami Lubour." . 

The motion wall adopted. 
, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir 8hallmukham ChcHy) : I may 
jufOl'm Honourable Members that for the purpose of election of Members 
to the Standing Committees for the Depal'tments of Commerce and 
Industries and IJabour, the Assembly Office will be open to receive 
nominntions upto 12 NOON on Friday, the 1st September, and the elections, 
if necessary, for both the Committees, will be hpld on Monday, the 4th 
September, 1933. It is proposed to adopt the same procedure for holding 
the elections for these CommitteE's as waR followed in the case of IIOme 
Committees during the last Delhi Session and Honourable MemberR will 
be informed of that procedure by a circular to-day. The eJections will 
be conducted in accordance with the principle of proportional represen-
tation by mean.s of the single transferahle vote. 

THE INDIAN ST A'l'ES (PROTECTION) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig (Home Member) : Sir, T move for 
leave to int.rodl1C~c a Bill to protect the AchniniFltrations of States in 
India which are under the suzerainty of II j'l Majesty from activities 
which tend to subvert, or to excfte disaffection towarc1s, or to interfere 
with such Administrations. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Sir, 1 introduce the Bill. 

THE COTTON TEXTILE IXnTTSTRY PROTECTION (SECOND 
AMENDMENT) BTU,. 

The Honourable Sir JO£eph Bhore (Member for Commerce and 
RailwaYFI) : Sir, I move for leave to introduc.e a Bill further to amend 
the Cotton Textile Inuustry (Protection) Aet, 1930. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion 
moved : 

" 'I'hat leave be granted to introduee a Bill furtller to nmend the Cotton Textile· 
Industry (Protection) Aet, 1930." 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, if I go 
out o~ my way and become unconstitutional for once in opposing a Bill 
at the introduction stage, it fs because the Honourable the Leader of the 
lIollse has gone behind the pledge whieh he gave last Session on the 
ftoor of the House that he would publish the Report of the Tariff Board 
and then bring out a Bill whether p.ny further protection could be given 
to the textile industry. Tliis House ga.ve ample power under the anti-· 
,tumping Act to the Government to counteract the Japanese menace, and 
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now my friend wants that the millowne1'8 should receive further protec-
tion for another period of six months. If the IIonourable c Member would 
read the speech which his predecessor, Sir George Rainy, made in 1930, 
h~ would find that in this House at no time it WIiB defined that the 
textile industry w.ould receive perpetual proteetion ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : May I kno,v if the Honour-
able ~ll'mher ill opposing the introduetion of the Bill , . 

Mr. B. Du : YCH, Sir. I am opposing it. because the Government 
have gone behind their pledges and promises ..... . 

Mr. President (,l'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Honourable Member must remember that the statement he chooses to 
make on tbi's occasion should be a very brief one and not an elaborate 
speech. 

Mr. B. Du : Thank you, Sir. On this side of the House we are 
doubtful whether the cotton t.extile inrlustry needs any protect.ion at all 

• from the Legislature or from the Government, and the Government for 
that purpose made the Tariff Board produce a Report which they have 
not so far published. I do not know why my friend is sitting tight over 
it. The question of Japanese menace hll8 no bearing on the issue whether 
the cotton textile industry should receive protection for a further period 
from this Legislature. My friend hll8 got ample powers to protect the 
mill industry by the Anti-Dumping Act from the Japanese menace. He 
has to enter into negotiations with the Japanese representatives or with 
the Lancashire representatives who are coming to India after September, 
hut he should not go behind hi"! promise and postpone publieation of the 
Tariff Board's Report which ought to have been made public property 
for these 1ll8t six months. My friend, in introducing the Bill, gave no 
reason whatsoever for this rather out-of-the-way procedure he chooses to 
follow by coming to this House for a second time and asking it to extend 
the period of protection for another six months. So, Sir, I do hope that, 
by my opposition, the Honourable Member will withdraw the Bill and 
publish the Tariff Board Report and introduce a proper Tariir Bill before 
the House. . 

Mr. K. P. Tha.mpan (West Coast and Nilgiris : Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, J do not oppose the Bill at this stage ; but ...... . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir,' knowing my friend, 
Mr. B. Das, III!! I do, I am not surprised at the opposition which he haB 
raised a.t this stage, thoulrh it is certainly not in accordance with the 
accepted practice of this HOUl~e. I was going, when I made another 
motion in respect of this Bill, to give the House a full statement of the 
reasons why it was necessary for me to come before it and ask for an 
extension of the existing measure. I still propose to leave to that· 
oooasion a full explana.tion of the reasons which have actuated the· Gov-
ernment in: taking this step. For the present I need only say that I am 
sure this House and everybody outside it will recogniSe that it was quite 
impOBsible for the Government to come forward with specific proposalR 
in regard to the protection of the cotton industry when we were within 
sight of negotiations with Japan. I can only say that any specific pro-
p088.ls which might now have been put forward before thi's House might 
possibly have had a disturbing e~eet upon negotiations which, as I have 
said, we are upon the threshold of. I am sure that my Honourable 
friend will receive DO snpport for hill opposition. 

L188LAD .. 1 
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BIr. Preaident ('I'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

•• 'I'hat leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Cotton Textile 
Industry (Protection) Act, 1930." -

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable atr Joseph Bhore : Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

AMENDMENT OF STANDING ORDERS. 
~. S. O. Mitn. (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan Rural) : T beg to move for leave to amend Standing Order 
No. ] 7 which rUllS af; follows : 

., <Juestions, which have not been disallowed, shall be entered in the list of questions 
tor the day, lind shall be called, if the time, made available for questions, permits, in 
the or(}('r in which they stand ill the list before any other business is enteren upon at 
the meeting." 

By my amendment I desire to add this proviso : 
., Provided that not more than four questions standing in the name of a member 

shall be called for answer on the same day." 
Sir, I move. 
l'tIr. President ('I'he HOlloul"lIble Sir Shanmukhllm Chetty) : Motion 

moved: . 
II Tt.Bt leave be granted to amend the Standing Orders of thll Legislativ') ARs/lmbly 

in the following manner : 
, That to Standing Order 17 the following proviso be added, namely : 

• Provided thot not more than four quelltio;"s standing in the name of a member 
shall be called for answer on the l&Dle day'." 

I have to ask whether Mr. Mitra has the leave of the House to make 
this motion for the amendment of the Standing Order. 

lIIr. It. Maawood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan) : No, I oppose it. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Objec-
tion having been taken, I request those Honol1rll-ble Members, who are in 
favour of leave being granted, to rise in their places. 

As more than 2:') Honourable Members have stood in their plaees, 
the Honourable Member, Mr. S. C. Mitra, has the leave of the House to 
make this motion. 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra : I mo,'e that the proposed amendment be referred 
to a Select Committee. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmulrham Chetty): The 
quefJtion i's : 

,. That the proposed amendment, be relerred to a Select Committee." 

The motion was adopted. 
lit. Presfdent (The I1onourabl~ Sir Shanmukham Ch~tty) .: I have 

to announce that nominatioll8 for the Select Committee on the amend-
ment of Standing Orders will be received up to 12 NOON OR· Friday tbi! 
lilt ·September, and the ('lectio~, if necessary,· will be held onTue~y, 
the 5th September, 1933-. ItlS pl'OpOfled to adopt .the same proCedure 

' .. , .. ' 

• 
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for conducting the eleetion for this Committee as was followild in the case 
of some Committees during the last Delhi Session, and Honoura.ble 
Members will bp, hI formed of that procedure by a circular today. Under 
Standing Order 56 (2), the Committee will be composecl of the President, 
t.he Deputy Prellidcnt and !Seven Members elected by the Assembly by 

,the single transferable vote. 

'fIlE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (AMENDMBNT) BILL. 

)lr.President (The Honourable Sir ShaBmukhl1m Chetty) : The 
lIoulie will now rp,sume consideration of the Bill to nmend the Work-
men's Compensation Act, 1923, as reported by the Helect Committee. 
The question is that clause 1 stand part of the Bill. 

Mr. A. G. Olow (Government of India: Nominated Ofticial) : Sir, 
I move: 

" That in Bub-clause (t) of clause 1 of the Bill, for the word and figure!! ' July, 
1933 ' tho word and figures' January, 1934 ' be Bubstituted." 

I regret that it should be necessary to propose this pOHtponelbent 
i'Clr lIix months, but unfortunately the anticipations of the Select Com-
mittee have not been fulfilled_ Honourable Member will realise that 

... when they 8uggeste'd the 1st July, 1933, a date which is already past, 
thpy hoped that the Bill would be passed in the Delhi Session. Un· 

'fortunately, for reasons well-known to the House, thllt proved to be 
jJt1 pOMible. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhatn Chetty): The 
4 uestion is : 

" That in sub-clause (I) of elause 1 of the Bill, for the word andfigul"es ' JlIly, 
]033 ' the word and figures' January, 1934 ' be Bubstituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. A. G. Olow: Sir, I move: 

" That in sub-clause (I) of clnuse 1 of the Bill, for the word and 1lIrures ' Janul!.ry, 
1934 ' wlJl!rever they Ol'cur, the woril and flgure~ , July, 1934 ' be sUbstitutelt." 

This ill a corollary of the previous amendment. The sections to 
which this dat.e refers are those which very gr<>atly er!lIrge the Act-
th" number of workmen coming under the Act and tbc scales of com. 
pensation--and it is important that emplOyer!.! should have reasonable 
t~Jll(> to make the necessary preparations in these matters. 

Mr. Presidpnt ('rhe HOllourablE' Sir Ahanmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

': That in 8ub·clause (2) of ('lallse 1 of the Bill, for thl' word Rnd figures I J!lnuary, 
HI34 wh('rever they occur, the word and figures 'July, 1934 ' be BUbstituted." 

The, motion was adopted. 
Claus(, 1, as amended, ,vas added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Prank NO,vee (MembpT" for Tndl1stries nnll 
Labour) : Sir, I mo,'e fh~t tb .. Bm. as IIRlenderl, he pRSsed. 
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111'. PruideDt (The Hononrable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) Motion 

• j That the Bill, al amended, be paaeed." 
111'. Abdul )latin Ch&udhury (Assam: Muhammadan) : Now tha.t 

the heat and dust of the controversy is practically over and we have 
rp8ched the :6.nal stage, I desire to express my apprp.ciation of the 
s.lrious and earnest efforts that Government are makill~ to implement 
lhe recommendations of the Royal Commission on JJubour. Though 
this Bill in several respects does not go so far as somEl of us would 
like it to go, the provisions of the Bill are. undoubtl:dly an improve. 
m.:lnt on those that they amend. In this Bill fresh categories of a large 
number of workers have been included; the list of dependants haa 
been' inereased ; the waiting period has been reduced ; and the scalc 
of eompfllsation has been increased t.hough it woulrl have been more 
SI&t isfactory if the recommendation of the Royal Commis,,;ion with regoard 
to maximum and minimum scale for permane,nt. disablement and death 
hltd been given effect to. Then, again, the right of compensation ha" 
81so been acceded in the case of fatal accidents though it may be dUt~ 
to .wilfulness or negligence of the workers. I wish the hame right had 
lleen conceded in thl' case of pe-rmanent disablement also. Still I 
consider that what has been achieved has been a considerable achieve-
Irlpnt. Particularly in this Assembly, where the capitlllists have such 
II powerfu] influence, I think the voice of my HOllourable frienel. 
lh .• Joshi, would have been a mere cry in the wildern('~s if we wrre not. 
llltl!hd by the active support of Sir Frank Noyce. Sir Frank Noyce 
duims that he has tried to hold the balance evenly. My impression 
hus been, if he will permit me to say so, that in mor~ cases the scale;;; 
hllve bpen weighed in favour of labour than in thf' ease of the 
(~apjta1ist, and I congratUlate the Government on the passing of this 
u~eful measure. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce : I need say no more than that 
I deeply appreciate what has fallen from the Deputy Pl'e!lident. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chetty) : The 
qUNJtion is that the Bill, as ~mended, be passed. 

The. motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN R.\nJWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and 

R::tilways) : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That the Bill further to amend the Imlian Railways Aet, 1890, for " Il8rtain 

purpose (Road Motor Services), as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into 
eOD8ideratioD. " 

Mr. President ('l'he Honollrable Sir Shimmnkham Chetty) : Jo{otion 
moved: 

.. That the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Aet, 1890, for a certain. 
pumoR(> (R.ond Motor ServieeA), as lIlported hv the Relect Committee be taken into 
t!on~iilel'ation." . , 

Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor : 
~On-Ml!hammR~A~ Rural) : T bp.~ leave to oppose the mo~idn for con-
SIderation. In thl~ Mnnection J have an amendment. May, I move it , 
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,BIr. PreaidlJlt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhfl.lll lJhetty) : Tho 
Chau thought the Honourable }Iember wanted to speak Oil the original 
motion, If it is his intention to move his amendment, the Chair would 
first call upon Dr. DeSouza to move his amendment, 

Dr. F. X De80ua (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, I rise to move : 
•• That the Bill, aB reported by the Seleet Committee, be fe·circulated for the 

purpol'lO of obtaining further opinion thereon in the light of the deeisionB taken at the 
recent Bail and Road Conference and the Mitehe1l·KirlmeBB Report." 

'fhe Seleet Committee have returned the Bill in a greatly &mendea 
form, but all the same it seems to me to have overlooked certain very 
material points which have emerged in the course of the lIitchell-Kirknes.-; 
report lIS w("II as in the ('ouree of the disclIssions at the recent Rail·Road 
Conference, which points, in my opinion, require furthel' careful examina-
tion in the light of puhlic opinion. The Bm is an attempt to find a 
solution for the competition between railways and road transport which 
is becoming more and more acute allover the world lIlId is growing ill 
intensity daily even in this country. From the Mitchell·Kirkness report, 
it appears that the loss sustained by the Railways during the year 1931-32 
in con.~cqu~nce of competition with motoL' hus services amounted to as 
much as two crores of rupees, nearly 50 per cent. of their .normal yearly 
earnings. The loss threatens to grow more and more cvt~ry year and it 
concerns the finances of the Railways as well as tho3e of the Central. 
Ooyernment. Now, the l:Iolut.ion propoJed ill this Bill to meet the alleged 
unfair competition of the motor bll.ses ill by stimulating ('ounter competi-
tion on the part of the railways by empo,vering them tll own and operat~ 
motor servicf's on their own account. 

The first criticism I wonld, like to offer to this Bill h thnt it providAs 
no machinenr of any kind to see that this counter C!ompetition will 1)e nUt 
un fair and equitable lines, When the railways corupluined that tIll' 
competition by t.he motor buses W88 unfair, they appealed to the Commerce 
Member, and, the C()mmerce Member has brought fhi!! Bill in order to set 
lllatters right ; but if t.he competition of the railways will be unfair, 
8S I fear it will be, to whom are the bus services fo appeal' Has 
t.b£'re been any referee pl'ovided by the Bill in order to Hell that the com-
l'ctition will be on fair a.nd equitable lineR? None. 'lhat thj& objection 
of mine is not a mere acadE-mic one. but that it is 1\ r~nl Jive objection. will 
be> "I-!Cll from what has happened in England. Whellevf'l' the railways com(~ 
on thp. road. t,he:v becom~ Ruper' competitors. The Repl1't of t.he Royal 
('(,mmiSFIion on Transport in England in the year 19:n ~."tes as follows : 

" Railways ~ot on to the road in 11128. T'lley entered into rate rutting wars with 
compa.nies 110 'DS to force the public to retw.n to the railwlIY by first killing cOI'lpetitioD 
au(l then elosing (lown the motor servit'ps." 

These wer(' the tactics adopted and Ruccessfully adopted i~ England 
by l'ailways and thoRe tactics wpre not to continue the rIm ninA' of mowI' 
bml's on improvf'd linf'8, but to clORe them down OI~CIl the, motor b1.15 
(lOmpanit'R were driven out of the field, so as to compel the rlllbhc to r~turn 
to The railways. When Il'reat inconvenience was clI,used t.o the public by 
thf' (·lo'linl? of t.h motor servi(,R, PllrliAment. had to mte~"\'elJe, 111:\(1 to enact 
th(' En~lhlll Road TI'affic Act of 1931 by which Traffic ( oll1m~8{l1oners Wert' 
appointed to see that the public were not deprived of the IllDenitieA to which 
th<,Y' were 8ecustomed. 
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'If that was the case in England where U"e motor sen'il~"~ are KO power-

ful' and 80 highly organised, what will be the case in. tl1is jlountry whel'e 
motor buses are owned by Bingle private owners or OWllt>l" driven. Already, 
in Raticipation of this Bill becoming law, several railw;'s in this cOuntry 
hl1v~, begun rate cutting wars with bus services. I shallrder to Oldy one 
railway, the Darjeeling Himalayan Railw~. In that railway, before 
the advent of the mGtor lorry, the charges for the transport of tea used tlt) 
he thirteen annas six pies per maund. After the advent of the motor bus, 
tbe charges have been l()wered to nine aunas per maund. I understand 
that nine annas per maund hardly pays the operating (lhal"ges of the 
Dllltor l()rries. The Government ',are asked to intervene, because it. was said, 
the competition of motor buses with railways was \11!,'conomic. Here, 
J venture to say. the boot is on the other lell. It is tilt! ra,ilwa~ which 
all' responsible for the uneconomic competition, and not ~hl! motor 'bUieS. 
Similarly, by the same rRilway the passenger fares haw been reduced as 
follows since the advent of t·he motor bus : 

Former rate. New rate. Boa fare. 
As, PRo AI. Pe. AI. PI. 

, 
From 8ililluri to NuxRlbari (22 miles) 7 0 2 6 6 0 

~rom Siliguri to Bagdogra (8 mileR) 4 n 2 0 3 (l 

From SHiguri to 1'Iiatigari (3 miles) 1 3 t) 6 1 0 

It. mlly b~ urged that the Bill proyidl's for ,;ullction I.y the Governor 
General lwfore any scheme empowering railwaYK to run wi,tor services on 
the roans i<.; Rlmctioned and that the Governor General will make inquiries 
fl'om the I.JoeRl Governments who consult such further interest.s as may be 
;fl\lOlved before sa.netioning such a scheme. But I ventlll'e to say that 
whf'n tllf' slInction of the Governor General i8 R(lUght for this pur~, 
htl will hp!1;uided by the advice of the Railway Membf'r Bnd tbe Railway 
)Jf'!mher nntnraJ1y will he gouided by the ndvice of the Hanway Board. 
Ts ifut 1111 likely that the interests of the motor bus !let'"i"e will be in a 
J)Of!ition to make themselves felt in this departmental ulquiry that will be 
held? T t.hink not. It will be necessary that an opPlIrtunity should be 
jli~t'n to mot()r bOlo; services to make their case heard dirllctly by means of 
p<jpecially or!l8nised au.thorities as have heen or~anised in England for 
the pUrl>08e, viz., the Traffic Commissioner about "\\-hich I shall speak 
r)l'(,~pntly . 

It j~ ronCf'nrd by Mitehpll-KirR'Iless report that it' rhe rai1way~ are 
(lmpower('d to run t.he mot()r aervicP!! on roads running purnlll'l to lines. 
something- in the naturl' of monopoly will have to he Jtrant\~d to them 8S 
ot.JlerwiHP thev wiJ1 finn it impoAAihle t.o work. Tf that is RO. wllat will 
hal,pen to II larl!e Tlumber of private motor bUR(,'1 tIl lit. are plying now on 
t1ullle r(lui.ls? Th"y will he driven away. Who is fhere t.o suggest 
Rl~,.n8tive routt's for them? Provision should be made for some kind of 
mac·hjnrn' by which motor buses will be provided for if! such a case. 

Mr. N. M, Josbi (Nominated : Non.Offitllnl' : What will thl' uP!ris-
lntnrf' do.! The TJl'gislature can Sf'(' that the monopoly is not abused. 
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Dr, 1'. X. Delouza: The monopoly will have. to be I!'rtnted and it 
will have to be regulated by a body of men like t.he Board of Communica-
titms about which I shall speak presently. 

My obje6t.ion to this Bill is : why is it rushed in tlW; way Y As long 
ago as 1912, the Acworth Committee recommended that 11 Ministry oi 
'l'ransport should be esta.blished with a Board of Communicat.ions which 
",,,,ill consider and co-ordiaste all questions of transport, ftnd yet, curiously 
. enough, this Bill is being rU&b.ed in this House for rea~,Ill~ which seem t? 
me to be inexplicable. The Bill was introdnced before the Mitchen-
'Kirkness Committee had made its report.. It was l'lrshed through the 
Select Committee before the . (".ommittee's report was ill the hands of the 
Select Committee and it is now proposed to bE' enacted into la,w long before 
there is any possibility of the safeguards contemplated by the Acworth 
G')lfImittee, namely, the appointment of a Ministry of Trllusport and of a 
Board of Communications, can be inaugurllt~d. 

My seoond criticism of this Bill is that it is an instance of piecemeal 
l(.agislation in favour of one mode of transport withouf lilly reference 1.) 
ih reaction on other modes of transport. The dan:.rnr'l of piecemeal 
1.~gitUation of this kind are illustrated by the Madras Vehicll'~ Taxation 
Act of 1931. Ostensibly, it was an Act for the abolitiQJl of tolls, but in 
reality it has succeeded in practicnlly taxing the motol' bus industry in 
Madras out of existence, in ruining the roads of the Mild','&!! Presidenc~' 
.lnd in disorganising the finances of the provincial as well a~ of the Central 
Govel'nment. The taxa.t:ion imposed by this Act in lieu of the toll which 
is to be abolished is a provincial tax on motor bURes raJIg'ing f,rom Rs. 500 
to Rs. 960 per bUBI per year. In addition to that, a fnrther taxation of 
R'I. 400 is to be levied for di",trict board licence fees. What was the' 
l'mmlt of thiR E'xorbitant 1Ilxat.ion amounting to nearl;), RI;. 1,500 a yeal' 
on the buses plying for hire' The law of diminip.hiu!l returns has 
.'1l1'1erted itself. The number of IOOtor buses plying in the Presidency 
diminished from 4,171 in 1931-32 to 1,935 in 1932-33. a reduction of 
2,236 buses in the Presid;ency in one year. What WM the consequence' 
The ~nsequence was that the provincial revenues !luf'fered a loss r.f 
11.18 Jakhs. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhttm Chetty) : Will 
t.he HononrablE' Mf'mbE'r tell mE' how this is relevant to the motion befol'e 
the House' 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: I want to show disabilitie~ from which the 
motor buses are already suffering in the Presidency of Madras and how 
adversely will the mot.or industry. which has already hp.cn crippled, bt! 
affec1.ed by an Act of this kind. That is what I want to show. 

The Honourable Sir Jose.ph Bhore : May I explain the position' So 
far. lit auy rate, as t.he two Company railways which traverse the Madras 
Pl'p~idency are concerned, namely, thp Ronth IndiAn Rftilway and the 
Madras Southern Mahratta Rai]way~his Bill will not flppl~' to either of 
them. 

Dr. P. X. DeSouza: T may say in answer to tllRt thnt althoutlh thiA 
Bil1 wiJl not apply to these -a.aiJways, yet what th~se RailwaYR will 
require for the purpose of running motor bURes will he merely to get 
an' order from the GovemC?r General in Council. 
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The Honourable Iir JOIIph Bhore: No, Sir. That is entirely 
incorrect. They will need an Act of Parliament. 

:Mr. 1[. O. Heogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I 
rise on a point of information, Sir. Is it not contemplated that as soon' 
as this Bill is passed, steps will be taken in England for JJc<.>eljljary amend-
ment of the corresponding British Statute , 

The Bonour&b1e Sir JOleph Bbore: I have no sneh course under 
contemplation and I can remove my Honourable frienr! 's apprehensions 
at once, 

Mr. K. O. Heagy: I dare say my Honourable friend bas read the 
ohlServation ill the Mitchcll-Kirkness Report on this PflJ1lt. 

Th(l Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore : I can only tcll him what is in 
my mind and I givl' him the definite assurance on this point that so 
fur as I am concerned, I have, certainly at present, no !I'lch procedure 
in contemplation. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: I was going to illllstl'att~ the dangerll of a piece-
Dl<'a] lpgislfltion of this kind on one form or moh,:' tl'llllSport without, 
considering its reaction on other modes of motor regulations. I was 
illustrating this position from what has actually happ~ncd under the 
l\1adra~ Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1931. I was niSI) trying to point 
out under what. difficulties the motor bu.,es all'eady plyjl1~ in the Madras 
rresidency suffer from and how this industry has alrcady been crippled 
by taxation in order to insure the sympathy of this II(lu~e so aN not to 
expose it to further competition from railways by thil) .Act. 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Honourable Member can refer to the MadrHs CIVIC', but !lot go into 
d('tlliled discussion on that point. 

Dr: F. X. DeSoUl& : Without going into fUl'thE'l' details, I think I 
118V(' made' my position clear that thi!! taxation has not only crippled the 

. industry, but has ruined the roads on which motor bu~('!; are MlDDing. 
In "ie'w of your ruling, Sir, I do not propose to tmter into detailiol 
sbo',vin[! the extremely exaRpel'ating and harassing manJle.r in which 
this Act ha!'l l,een worlwd in the Madras Pl'esi(leney, causing annoyance 
n"d resentment in th(' minds of the users of motors as well. liS owners of 
tlJl~ motor lorril':8. 

My third eritieislll js this. It is true that this Bill tnl,es no account 
whatever of the point of view of the travelling public. T!ue, there have 
b('en complaints and proper complaints against. the motol' s~rvices and 
a~llinRt their over-('rowdin~, and a~ain"t their noj' obsC'rving the 
6l!hl."(luleo time find many other points, but the TU'()pl~r remedy for this 
h; by appnint.ing It TrHffie OommiRsioner as has heen dl)ne in England. 
']'0 the travelling public at large in thiR country t.he U1')tOl' bus at present 
present.s H far better proposition than railways for short distanC'cs, 
h(,(~lluse the motor bus picks t.he pas.~enger up at hi~ house and leaves him 
(It his destination. If that if! so.to give. a monopoly to the railways 
ana to rleprive t.hf.' public of the amenities given by t.he motor Rerviee 
-Sf'\~mR to me t.o be unfair. It seemH to me that. the l'nilwuys are for the 
public and not the public for the railways. 

It is said that a large amount of capital is sunk in the railwlQ'l 
lIlnonnting to over 800 crores and that the interest of, the tax-payer, 10 
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fllr al:l this capital is concerned, will be safeguarded. But what about-
the capital sunk in the 45,000 private buses which are plying in the 
country, buses purchased at & cost of RB. 4,000 or :as. 5,000, amounting 
in on to 221 crores. What about the value of buildings, garages, service 
stations, petrol stations and part and accessory shops t Should no 
attention be paid to this capital' What about the unemployment' 
]t is reckoned that nearly seven lakhs of people earn their living from 
this .motor bUB industry or other iudustries depending on it. If they are 
going to be thrown out of work, how are they to be provided for , 

It is said that competition by motor buses \vith railways is uufair. 
But, 8S I have already said, in the Central Province!;, the taxation 
amounts from 21 per cent. to 23 per cent. of the working ('xpenses and, 
in Madras, it amounts to as much as 35 pe.r cent. to 40 per cent. of the 
COlSt of operating. If that is so, how can competition he said to be 
unfair T Taxation nearly killed' the motor indru;try in ~fadral:l and tf) 
IJring further competition by this Bill would be ruinous. 

If I were disposed to attribute motives of Machiavellian strategy to 
1'\.), Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, I shouhl have said that 
it was his intention to cripple the motor industry in the provinces by 
lllspiring Local Governments to pass legislation of the kind alread;,' 
tlescribed and then to completely destroy them by a fl'(lntal attack by 
})ll!lsing this Bill into law. But, as I said, nobody who knows the 
Honourable Member would ever attribute to him Machia vellian motives 
or strategy. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Nobody will, who knows the 
l)resent constitutional position. 

Dr. r. X. De8oaJa: I was going to add that the sume cannot be 
said of the members of the Railway Board. 

In conclusion all I wish to say is this. I agr~e thar. the present 
pn~jtion cannot be allowed to stand. It is necessary to giv.~ up the policy 
of laissez-faire and take some action, but the present Bill is merel~' 
tinkering with the problem. What should be done is llut tc introduce 
one-sided legislation in favour of only the railways. Y t)1I tlhould take Ii 
proper and general view of all the means of transport, find as tile Minist.er 
(If 'l'ran!'lport in the Federal Gov('rnment that-is-to-be-a position which I 
have no doubt the Honourable the Commerce Member will adorn with great 
distinction-I ask him, Sir, to considl'lr the vast net-work of communica-
tions by roads, by rail, by air and by water, and think out an elaborate 
selu:me co-ordinating all thcse so as t.o provide the best sP-rvice throughout 
the country on the most el'Onomic lille~. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ch.'tty) : Amend· 
n,cnt moved : , 

"That the Bill, as reported by the Select Committee, be re-cireulated tor the 
PUrpoSIl of obtainin~ further opinion thereon in the lijfht of the deciHions taken at the 
reee.nt Bail and Road Conference and the MitchelI·KirknesB Report." 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: On a point of personal 
explanation. It has just been brought to my notice, with refert'nce to wh3t 
my Honourable friend. Mr.· Neogy, suill. and in justice to him, I should 
take the earliest opportunity of referring to it, that the Honourable Sir 
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C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, when he inu'oduced this Bill, made the following 
remarks ~ 

" I mar, with reference to another remark which fell from the Honourabl-:l Member, 
Ay that thlS Bill, if it receives legi8lative aanction and is palsed into law.. Will be 
then a kind of jumping·olf ground 80 that we may approach Parliament in ord(·r that 
they may proceed with referenll.& to th8lle liBel in regu.rd to which Pariiamenta1'Y .. uP· 
tion or Parliamentary legislation is Dee&8sary." 

1 l'an only say, Sir, that I -have no such intention and most certainly 
until the effect of this Act has been gauged and we are in a positioJ; to Imow 
what. consequences it has for the motor bus industry, I personally would 
be JIO party to taking action 011 those lines. 

Mr. K. O. Beogy : Perhaps in the intprest of economy of tim" I might 
reql1est the Honourable Membpr to mup another statempnt with reference 
to Resolution No. !l which was adopted by the Road Hail Conf~l'l'lIce held 
ill April last Y Resolution No. a says : 

" This Confcrentt' l'on!lide1'll that. tht' statutory provisions which at present limit the 
operation of motor serviees by n!rtuin Ruilwuys should be repealed." 

The Resolution is in such (Zeneral terms that it would COJl1prilole thf' 
csse of Parliamentary enactment as also enactment by this IJegis11ltllrc. Dta 

- I understand that this Resolution haR no reference to the British Statute 
in ~() 1'ar as it may net>d to be amended on this particular point '/ Aud I 
should also like to know from the Honourable Mt'mber whethel' this uar-
ti(!l11nl' Rt'solution is under the consideration of the Government of II-ldia 
&lld whet.her the Government of India think that this Rel'lolntioll I'lhould be 
intt'l'prett'd to mean only legislation by this' House. 

The Honourable ;Iir JOI8ph Bhore : Sir, 1 find some difficulty in 
repl~'ing to the Honourable Member since I Watl not primaril." c01lcel'ned 
with the conduct of the Conference. I can only ~peak of the impreHsion 
left upon my mind by the discussions of that Conference, aud the impres-
sion left was that the Conference was considering at the moment only this 
Bill :tn<'1 t.he implications of this Bill. I can only give the H(mOllrabre· 
Member my person8,1 impressions. , 

Mr. K. O. N'eogy : I am very sorry to prolong these iutcrruptions, 
but may I point out that while speaking on that Resolutioll itself the 
Chief Commissioner of Railways, Sir' Guthrie Russell, saill : 

" Tlu; LegislatllTe has recently been considering 0. suitable amendment of I18eti(ln 
51 (c), (m.etmWag the present Rill), which governa Clertain domiCliled ClOmpanie. in thil 
matter and the clause of the Rritish Statute. by whiClh JrUaJ'Auteed lines are rS8tTieted, 
will require Rimilar amendment by an AClt of Parliament.'" 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : I think that is perfectly' right. 
That mel'{'ly states the l~l position. It dOf'S not: necessarily bind the 
Governmellt of Indill t.o taking at, once at'ty course or line of action. 

Mr, P. B. James (Madra.~ : European) : May I ask one further ques-
tion of th(' Honourable Member' If thiR nm goes throlla'h. ,vhat is the 
justification for leaving c('rtain railways under a disability in regard· to 
tbill mAtter of running their own motor vehicles' I see no justification 
for the pl')sition taken up bY,t.be Commerce Member if this Bill goes through. 

'The Honourable lir Joae"h Bhore : I think thp pORition reallv is that 
'th(' Jiftht railways have been far more affected by this competition ·tbanrt.he 
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other railways and it was the light railways who made I1pplicHtioll for 
action to be taken along these lines. The other railways haVI)'-lwt done 80, 

Mr. T. R. Bama.krialma Recldi : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That the Bill, 118 reported, by the Solect Committee, be re-eireulatold for the 

'purpose of obtaining further opinion thereon from the public including the District 
Boardl and Automobile AS80eiationl, wherever they exist, by 30th June, 1934." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukharu Chetty): 
It. hi not llE'CeSsary for the Honourable .Member to move thi:l amelldmcnt. 
The amendment moved by Dr. DeSouza covers that point also. 

Mr. T. R. :aa.ma.kriaJma, Reddi : I have fixed a date and it iK for that 
reason diRt I move my amendment. The previous amendment doe!i not give 
any date b~' which time opinions havc to be called for. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhllm Chetty): 
Tben the best course for the Honourable :Member will be to mvvt! that the 
words" by the 30th June, 1934 " fixing a time limit should be Hurled to 
Dr. DcRouza's amendment. 

Mr. T. R. Ramakrishna B.eddi : I have no objection to tht) COW'He sug-
gested by the Chair. 

It may be said, Sir, that this Bill has already gone to t.ltl' countJ'Y for 
eliciting public opinion and there are a number of public opinions that 
are plllt'ed in our hands. But, Sir, if you peruse those opiuiuns, you will 
find tlUlt only a certain number of p~sons and a certain numbel' of IISS0· 
cintionH were consulted, and the general public and the as!lociutiollS which 
are directly affected by the passipg of this Bill have not been consulted. 
That is one of the reasons why I want its re-circulation. There is another 
ground also why I want this to be re-circulated. The Bill went to the 
~f:leet Committee and the Select Committee have completely changtld the 
Bill, the very principle of the Bill, beyond recognition ; and what we find 
in th~ Bill, as it emerges from the Select Committee, is its Litl~ nnd pre-
a.mllk I need not labour that point at great length, beclluse the ~elect 
CO!llmittee themselves have clearly stated that they had to amt'ncl the Bill 
fJIl three different principles. I will briefly state what th:l scope of the 
origin!ll EiJl was and how it emerged from the Select Committee. The 
original scope of that small Bill, as was introduced in the beginning, was 
to give a carte blanche power to the railways to open up bus services, air 
services and waterways unconditionally and without any obstruction at all ; 
'whel'eas, in the Select Committee, it has undergone very many modifica-
tions. In the nrst instance, Sir, they have restricted the opel'ntion of 
this Bill to only two ways, that is to say, motor buses and airways, and they 
ha,ve. not given the power to open waterways. Secondly, the or;gin81 Bill 
was aimed at giving unconditional powers to the Governor General, but 
in the Rill, as amended by the Select Committee, they have cll!erly stated 
that whlltever decisions the Governor General in Council will take must 
get the approval of the Local Governments also, because th·W arf.' the Gov-
enunents which are very much aft'ected by this Bill. ThIlS, while the 
original Rill wanted autocratic powers, the amended Bill h8s restricted 
i;hosa powers. 

Therl, Sir, there is another principie which the Select Committee have 
applied. In the original Bill they wanted to give the railways the power 
tt.! cpcn "us services aud have tbe monopf)l;\' .of such .. buf.! 'JerviCI!s. But, ill 
the Select Committee, they have specincally stated that there should be no 
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[Mr. 'f. N. Ramakrishna Reddi.] 
such monopolies or privileges at all and a railway company, if at all, is 
allowed to run a bu~ scrvice, it must do so on equality of fk"m~ with the 
private bU<l services. And, in the notes appended to the Se}('d CUDlDlittee 
Report, th£'y have clearly stated thus : 

•• In accordanee with these decisions, clause 2 of the Bill has been enth-elv roca.t 
by us. Instead of uDleqdiug clause (e) of f,ection 51, we propose to insert n new 
8et'ti0l1 51A consisting of five Rub'sections.' , 

Thus the whole Bill has undcr~one 8 complete mt'tamol'pho~;!.'i. nnd that 
is tIl(! jusrification for the Bil1 to go to the eountrv onCf' 80'ain fol' elicit.iug 
publie opinion. Sir, the Mit:chell-Kirkneas report states D that on account 
of this bus competition the railway companies, including State-managed, 
Company-managed, as well as light ra-ilways must have sllstnined. aeeord-
ing t(~ t~P.ir estimate, a loss of one crore and 8a lakhs of rllpef!S. And if 
,toe e~lImnat~ ~he bigg~r railway ser,,:,ices and take into cOI1"ide~Mtioll only 
the hght Tlu)way servIces, t.he 1088 wIll be very much less, Hud, in Iwuer t.o 
recoup that loss, what iN the proposal of the Government 1 The propoNal 
of the Govprnment is to enter into a direct competition with t.ll(' privHte 
bus ~ervice!l that are existing in this country. Now, t.hey want tn rmpower 

11"11 the railway companieN to run motor bus serviceli. 
. According to the Mitchell-Kirknesa report, which 

I will quote subsequently. the railway companies cannot run Ii bus HCrvice 
with profit without having a monopoly or preferenoe. That mOllopoly or 
preft'renee has been knocked on the head in the Bill 8S it halo; l%el'gell from 
the Select Committee. Now, if the railways get this POWt'I' to run bus 
&en·ice, then one of two things will happen: either it wilt succeed in 
ousting the existing bus services in the country, or it may go under because 
it cannot stand the competition. If it succeeds in eliminating- all the other 
bus servieeR that are running in the country, the effect of it will be that the 
Local Governments, who are deriving a large amount of income from t.hese 
bus services, and also the local boa.rds, will suffer a heavy loss by the elimi-
nation of private bus services. It isestimatecl b~' the l\litchell-Kirlmt'.ss 
report itself that these bus services and motor trade in general are getting 
to the Government, both Central and Provincial, an incom!! in the lleigh-
bourhood of Rs. 840 lakhs ; and that, taking the bUR ser\'i(o('~ alone, the 
income to the Govprmnent, mostly to the Provincial Governments, is 243 
lakhs of rupees. The effect, therefore, if the railway compp.1I ie., succeed in 
running their o'Yn buses, will be that the Local Governmeu!H and the local 
boards lIt:md to lose a great portion of their revenues, which lIH'Y nrp not 
going to surrendcr. On the other hand .... 

l'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore : Excuse me : they do not stand 
to lose anything, because, under the Bill as at present recast, a railway 
Dlotor bu.iI service will be subject to the same taxation and th" SRme condi-
tiom; all ordinary buses. 

Mr. T. If. Ramakriahna Reddi : In answer to that, the Kirkness 1'e-
POl-t ha!l e]early stated that if the railway service runs its own bus service 
on equa] tcrms then it is not going to have any profit at all : it is S\ll'I~ to 
HllRtuin loss. I~ that case, why introduce this Bill Y That is my contention. 
I ~1lI lutting both sides. I have stated what thf' effl'ct will br' if it Hl1cceeds. 
AI'! I h/ive said it will mean a 1088 of revenue to the Centrnl and Provin-
cial Govel'nme~ts. On the other band, if it doelol not SUl'cpp.d. which is 
likely, it will mean additional loss to the railways and to tllC~ Government 
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'Which mellllS ultimately to the tax-payer. So, considered eit.her way, it 
is not advisable to empower -these railway companies to start railway bus 
Iwn'ices, 

What ur(' these private bus services doing Y These privat~ h'lS ser-
villt's are bringing 'more traffic to the railways : it is estimated that the rail-
Wa)H He g'etting G3 lakhs of rupees of additional income by trall8porting 
petrol fr'om one place to another, for consumption by the"lc buses; nnd 
the Mitchell-Kirkness report has not clearly shown by statistics what; 
amount or additional traffic these private buses are providil!t~ from the 
interior to the railways. If it is estimated, I think it will be a considerable 
amOUlJt ; uld all this the tax-payer Htands to lose if this power is given to 
the l·uihntYQ. 

It. hi; heen pointed out that at least fifty per cent. of these railway lines 
hAve hl'('11 laid along tIl{' trunk roads already existing, because they ",soted 
to captlll.-e the traffic and they expected very good traffic from the cities 
and towns served by the trunk roads. Now, the Central and Provincial 
GovernmentR have been spending a lot of money over the maintenance of 
these TrIlIlI; roads for their own purposes, to the neglect of the other 
('ountry roads ; and hence when this bus traffic came, naturally they l'an 
the bUQeR awo /llong the trunk roads, because there would be If!RS ,,-ear and 
tear and there was chance of greater traffic along the main roads. I sub-
mit, thcrE!f~re, that this competition i!l of the Government's own making. 
If thtl Government had developed the rural parts and if thcr had linked 
important villages to the railways, this bus traffic would have becn diverted 
to those roads and the railway cpmpanies would have got Iii.ore rcveuue 
and these private bus servioes would have served as feeders to railways. 
Hellce 1 consider this Bill premature. In the first instance, the Govern-
ment. HhollJd tackle the problem how best to dev_elop village communica-
tions. It iR after developing village communications and showing' other 
ways for this bus traffic to employ itself that they caill bring in this Bill 
empow/1ring thE! railways to open bus traffic. Instead of doivA' that, they 
nrc putting" 'the cart before t.he horsp by introducing this Rill and thus 
cutting the t.hroat of privat.e bUR enterprise. I may here state tLat the 
Impe1"ial Government. ill getting income from the petrol t.a."C which t.hey 
havE' been distributing over t.he various provinces and they have earmarked 
t.hat Inon('~' t.o he spent only on trunk roads. J can give 11 wlry recent 
instnllce of' my (lwn dist.rict : a hridgf' waR conRtructed on tIll' trnnk road 
"ith thl' p.rant. from petrol tax, costing Rs. 83,000. The Governmcnt have 
ull this 1 iJlle been earmarkin~ this petrol tax for df'YI'loping only trunk 
romi" ~l1ld not rural tracts; and now T find in this RRil-Road Conferf!nCf' a 
l'PSohltinl1 to revise their rules and empower the Local GO"ernlllents to 
spend thif; money on the. development of rural roads. Both Ow H.ailway 
DlepUJ·tnH'nt" as WE'll as the Government have charged these motor buscs with 
runnill~ tll(' huses at. uneconomical rates and with lowering the rates con-
sidc)OlihJ;\, hf'Iow the rateR prevailing in the railway companies. This can-
not ~jand pxamination for R minute. If the motor buses, after paying 11~HVY 
t.axation, a)-e goin(1: t.o run their buseR at the most uneconomical rates, then 
therB would have been no bUR service at all. On thl' other hand. we flnd 
from the Mitchell-Kirkness report that there are nearly 45,000 buses ply-
ing on the roads ; and Jean alRO quote from this very same )·eJ.lort that t.ha.t 
ill not the {'ase. Of COlIrS(' there are cases of cut-throat competition, a.nd in 
those CRses it is ou1y the buses among themselves that enter into this cut--
throat competition: for instance, if on a particular line one mall is runnin!t 
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a hU·.1 'with profit, then four or five other semces run and there is compe-
tition, find after some time the weaker buses go under and then they enter 
into some sort of agreement among themselves in the way of revising their 
ratei 01' ){eeping their rates above certain levels or to fix certnill hours for 
each sE'rvice or running them alternately ; and thus they 8g"lin come back 
u> the original rates. This cut-throat competition can exist only for It few 
llIonths and it cannot go on indefinitely. On the other hand, the Mitchell-
Iirknes!I Report has quoted numerous instances pointing out that private 
bus·services have charged higher rates and yet they continue 1:0 be populllr 
aJDong the people. This is what they say at page 38 of their RepOl't : 

,/ But it was quickly found that this was an uneconomic fare and the rate hu 
been raised to four or five pies per mile ; and on one service run by this company 
in direct competition with the railway a charge of 6 pies a mile is made, and the 
service it> still largely patronised by the public owing to its convenienee. 

In our reports on Madras, Bengal and the Central Provinces, caecs have been 
quoted where the fares on buses running in competition with the railway are in exee .. 
of the railway charge, but where the buses still apparently command the patronage of 
the I'u blie. " 

Thus, Sir, there are numerous instances which show that buses are 
charging higher rates than the railway company, and yet the;' are being 
largely patronised by the public, and so the cha\l"ge that is le,,~I1('d against 
the' bus sen-ices that they are running the services at a very uneconomic rate 
doc~ not hold water for a moment. On the other hand, light railways hnve 
been running on a monopolistic basis before the bus servie/: entel'ed the 
field, and they had their own timings, their own method of running trains, 
and at "ome stations these trains used to be stopped for hall Elll hour SOllle-
times without moving on ; in some cases they used to put on old rickety 
<larriages. Hence, as soon as the bus service was started in 110m petition 
with these railways, the"public eagerly took to it, as it provillf'cl 1\ greJ,ter 
~onv(mience to them ; and we cannot deny this conv('nience to the public 
simply because the railways want to run their own bus service. On the 
oth('r hanll, instead of bringing forward a measure of this chllracter. whlt,t 
the railways should do i~ to improve their timings, they should make the 
railways more attractive to the public by running their truinR in proper 
time and by putting better carriages a.nd by affording all sorts of con-
venience to the travelling public. The Report also gives instances to show 
that where a compariy had improved its service they regained their 
trade which they had lost at one time, and on such lines, the number of bus 
sel'vices has diminished. Therefore, Sir, the remedy lies in improving train 
s.ervice to IIfford general convenience and giving better facilities to the 
travelling public and not in introducing this Bill. 

Mr. President (Thle Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 
The Honsc stands adjourned till half-past Two. 

The Assembly then adjourned .for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
<!lock. 

The Assembly re-assembled aft.er Lnnch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

1&. '1'. N. Ramakrishna Reddi: Sir, regarding the invest'ment made 
by the private bus owners, the e~pert Report estimates that there al'e "bout 
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45,000 motor buses running in the country, and, if we estimate t.hnt each 
bus costs about RB. 4,000 to RB. 5,000 then the outlay on the bus(~s alone 
would come up to about RB. 20 croree. Not only that, th'MC private bus 
owners must have invested equal amounts by way of garages, repair shops 
and accessori'es, and so many other things. Their interests also have to be 
looked after. Again, as I have already pointed out, the Provincial Gov· 
erllIllents and the Imperial Gbvernn'lent are getting nearly Rs. 2~ crores 
of .income from them, and we should not, as representatives of the peo'ple, 
do anything which would reduce this income and put these prh"ate bus 
ownerJ; in any worse pOsition. 

Now, Sir, with regard to th'e working of bus services by railways, 
according to the expert Report, both official and non-official view is against 
it. At page 34 we find: 

, ,. Generally oJJieial and unofficial opinion appears to be opposed to rllilwlI.ya 
operating road transport, chiefly lest a monopoly should result which would lead to t.he 
public being badly served, and also because of objection in principle to public invasion 
of fields of enterprise." 

Again, these larger railway companies do not want to open this bus 
system. We find at page 38 of the Mitchell-Kirkness report : 

" The larger railway administrations have generally been averse from engaging 
in road motor transport becaD.8e they anticipated certain other difficulties, apart from 
the impollllibility of competing on equal terms with the owner· driven bu. now 
eummon." 

The Honourable the Commerce Member has just now said that nccord· 
ing to the Select Committee the railway bus service would have tn compete 
with private bus service on equal terms and hence there would be no loss 
to private bus owners. But here is the expert Report which say~ that 
even on equal terms, if railway companies start this serVice, they do not 
stand to gain, and various di1llculties are enumerated in the report as to 
why larger railway companies do not propose to run bus services. They 
are : 

" (i) considerable capital outlay would be DeeeIII&J'Y on vehielea, workshopi and 
garages; . 

( .. ) the organila.tion of·an eztra department would 'be neeeuary ; 
(iii) it would be di1Iioult to _un to the railway the revenuea _mad from motor 

bU8ei; and 
(w) it would be di1!lcult to ensure control over expenditure of" consumable 

ltol'ell. " 
These are the difficulties which the larger railway companies feel in 

regard to starting their bus services, and if these are the di1Bculties felt 
by larger railway companies, how much more difficult will it be for the 
smaller and light railways to run bus services' Because, wh'en a railway 
company starts a bus service, it must maintain a very good bus service, its 
servants must be paid on the same acale as other railway employees, and 
all these difficulties which . the larger railway companies feel must Iliso 
apply to the smaller and light railways. So, when th'e larger raHway 
companies do not want these bus services, when the public opinion, 'lfficial 
andnon-official, do not want it, I wonder why the Government should go 
on with the present Bill. 

Then, Sir, I think it is highly dou~tful how far the present legislation 
would be in order. What I mean is that, if this Bill is p8BSed, you will 
be empowering the railways to run motor buses on trunk roads and other 
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roads. But roads are a provincial subject, and the Imperial Government 
have absolutely no control over roads. This has been emphasised by the 
Honourable Member in charge, of lndustries and Labour when he presided 
over the Rail-Road Conference which was held last April. He !:laid: 

.. We recognise fully, just as the provindal representatives do, that rOIld..! are a 
frovincial transferred subject and that the Government of India, therefore, cl!.nnot 
mteriere in it. It is for that reason that we have asked you to come here today. (tMt 
.,10 8BV. referrin, to tile repre8mtati1Je8 of Looal Govem.mentB) and we Wl.IIh to 
eeeure your co· operation in help~ UI to deal with one of the biggest problemll that 
fae~ India now. We can no more mterfere with your roads than you can inter.!flre~with 
our rllilwaya. ' , 

This has been supported by another Member of the Government of 
India, namely, the Finance Member. He said : . 

.. We, on the Government of India side, fully recognise that we- can onl.\' proceed 
by voluntary co· operation. We recognise fully the Luthority of the Provincial Govern-
ments in this matter (referring to the roOO8). Some of the provincial representatives 
hav" felt it necossary to speak rather in a defensive manner on this point, but I do 
want to make it clea.r that we fully recognise that the Provincial Governments have 
fuD re6ponaibillty and authority in their own field and that it is only by voluntary 
co·operation that we can arrive at the desired rellult." 

This is the opinion of two Government Members. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : That is my opinion too. 
Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. Reddi : I am glad there is another weighty 

opinion in favour of that contention. So, whatever legislation we may 
pass here will not be binding upon the I.ocal Govermnents. Of course you 
can puss any legislation you like under section 65 of the Government of 
India Act affecting all persons, aU Courts and places, and so on. What 
will be the effect in actual practice? Suppo.qe a railway company goes to 
the IJocal Government for a licence to run It bus service. According to th'e 
Select Committee's Report, they must work on the same term:-> as the 
private bus. They cannot claim any special privilege at all. Supposing 
the J.Jocal Government feels that on account of the railway company 
working t.his bus service private service would be eliminated entailing loss 
of revenue and refuse licences to the railway oompany. The railway com-
pany finds itself helpless inspite of this Bill. The Select Committee f;ay'3 : 

" In particular, our intention is that they (the railway bwe8) should not enjo;r 
anl eJ:cmptioJUI from taxation or from licensing regulations, but should compete with 
pnvate enterpT~ on level term •. " 

Now, what is the opinion of this expert committee which the Govern-. 
ment of India themselves appointed' The Mitchell-Kirkness report says : 

" It mUit be admitted that if railway. are allowed to operate road motor sentee, 
they ,,:ould require to be protected under present coDditioll8. It would be impoll8ible 
for raIlways to compete with any of the buses now ruDDing on parallel roacll. Rai1-
wa~ ~oul~ be ~xpeeted to provide !'- good standard of vehicle subject to strict 
perlOdlca~ mspeetlOl!' The staff worki~g the vehicles would be railway 8taff working 
under railway eondItJons and the lernee would be regulated as regards time, speed 
and the freight charged. Adequate protection of the railway bus service would, 
therefore, involve a monopoly", and so on. 

So it is clear that unless the railway oompan:v obtaiDll a monopoly or 
special protection, it is not going to be a profitable concern and as I have 
pointed out, the Select Committee clearly says, no special privil~ge8 are to 
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be given to the railway company. Then the Honourable Sir Frank 
Noyce, Il8 Chairman of the Hail-Hoad Conference, said : 

" For the pre&ent, therefore, where it may be decided that a railway Ibould be 
allowed to operate the road motor transport, we believe that it should do ao in all 
respects on tel"Dlll of equality with the existing concerns." 

This is a definite statement and the repr'esentatives of the Local Govern-
ments have also clearly laid stress on thiB point. They said that, if any 
monopoly. were given to the railway companies, they would be no party at 
all to that arrangement. The Honourable Sir Muhammad YUlllf, the 
Minister, speaking on behalf of his Government, said: 

"The only thing that we mUlt very carefully bear in mind is that we eannot 
contemplate. to give 1D.0000poliee to the railways." 

The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh, another Minister, says: 
" It. has been made quite clear that it is not the aim to give the railways Bny 

nlonopoli6li or to put them in any preferential pOSition in relation to motor tra.ffic and 
that. the Local Governments will continue to enjoy full authority in this IDlltter 8.11 
now." 

It is only on that condition that the Local Governments gave their consent. 
My point is that, if the railways are not given any special privile~es, they 
will run bus service at a loss. That is also the opinion of this expert 
committee. We have got the examples of the corporationa of Calcutta and 
Bombay where the buses star~d by t.he corporations sustained heavy losses 
and even in Madras, where the tramway company opened motor bus 
service, they sustained h'eavy loss&<j. We have also t.he examples of other 
corporations starting buses and coming t.o grief. So, if the railways start 
their huses, it will be suicidal to them. That is also the opinion of the 
representat.iv~s of Loeal Qovernments, namely, that they will not. make 
any profits at all. Here is the opinion of Mr. (',onrlln Smith, the repre-
sentative from Madras: 

" As to whether it. would pay the railways to run a. fteet of buses, that of eonrse 
is another point." 

The Honourable Mr. Bijay PrlUl8d Singh Roy agrees with the opinion 
of members from Madras. He says: 

" J am also very doubtful whether it will pay the raihvays to run buse .. , lJecu.ul6 
bus aer\'ice mOlt not only be aelf'supporting, but also earning a sufficient income." 

. Mr. Sanuiad is fmother rCprl»lentative who say," that he is very doubtful 
whether rail road service will be able t.o do more than perhaps pay their 
way. He says: 

,. To my mind, the solution liea more in the tightening up of the ato'1,ndard efficiency 
of road .emcee." 

That is a solution which he suggests and not the passing of this' Bill. 
Of course we have also to see that. the railways do not sustain heavy losses, 
because this is also a national concern. At the same time, you must also 
s'ee that private enterprise also exists which has brought 80 muc~ revenue 
to the Government and it has also helped in many ways the raIlways b,v 
bringing the traffic from the interior to the railw:ay compani~, an~ so. we 
must also see to their existence. So the relI!edy hes not III this legl~atIon, 
not in this compet.ition, but in a eo-operatIve effort by both the ( entral 
and the Local Government.s. This point has Illso be':D ~ceept~d 
by the Rail-Road Conference. They have passed a ~es~lutJon whereIn 
they hav'e clearly stated that both the Central and ProvlDclal Governm'en~ 
must collaborate and find out means how best to see that the economIc 
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w~ste i~ pr~vented. What I would suggest is that, instead of proceeding 
,,!lth thIs BIlL let them fonn a board of communication baving represeuta-
tive.\! from the Central and the Local Governments and local BOln'ds which 
are prim.Rl'ily affected and also representatives of the bus serviceH, and 
then deVIse ways and means for pre"entillg this uneconomic competition 
~hich exists at p~esent here and there. That can be done only by alIow-
I~g eac~ service to keep to its own line of operation and, at th'e fi8Jlle time, 
tlghtenmg up the rules that govern bus services, limiting the number of 
buses o~ any I~articular line where they consider that it is competing nn-
economIcally WIth the railway line and also by opening out interio.l· villages 
by means of roads sO that they might serve as fe'eder lines. In that C888 
the.se private buses which are now running parallel to the railways and 
competing with them will divert their attention to these tnterior roads 
and thus you will provide other routes for these motor buses to run their 
services. The solution lies only in that way by collaborative effort 
between the Central and Local GovernmentR and not by passing thi~ leo'is-
lation. I anticip'ate, the le~der of the House might quote this very S:me 
Report of the Rail-Road Conference and say that Local Governments have 
given their approval to the passing of this Bill. I may point out that they 
have given their approval on one condition that there should be no 
ilDonopoly and on the principle that" the more the merrier ". They would 
welcome this Bill, because there would be more applications for running 
bus services and they would stand to gain by getting more taxes. It is 
only on that principle, they have given their consent. But everyone of 
them have clearly stated that these bus services are not going to gain :my 
profit. That is the most important thing. It is for us, representatives of 
the tax-payers, to see whether we would allow Government to pass tbis Bill 
and enable the railway companies, to run bus services which hav(> been 
proved to be running at a loss and thus spend more good morrey over bad 
money. It is for us to see whether we would allow them to run bus 
8ervi~es which have been proved to end in loss. Weare on the eve of 
80me constitutional changes ftnd we bavealso seen the report of the Rail-
way Committee on the constitution of statutory railway. authority to lJe 
established. Hereafter, tile Assembly will have absolutely no control 
over that body. Hitherto the Public Accounts Committee was Rcrutinis-
ing over the expenditure and' this has led to some restrictiol!s with 
regard to spending and with regard to the opening of new services. 
We had at least so much control. Hereafter, there will be no 
such control. Even the Member in charge 'of Railways will have 
no control' over the internal working of the railways. Snpposing 
we give this power and the railways, not only light ruilways, 
but bigger ones, run these bus services. They may be sustaining heavy 
loss'es over wllich the Assembly will have no control. We will be leaving 
it to the sweet will and pleasure of the, railway authorities. I suumit, it 
will be imprudent to give our. approval to the pas.'ling of ~hi8 Bi1~. 
Public opinion has not been suffiClent~~ ?rought ~o be~r. upon thiS, .and It 
m9-st go again to the country !or ehcItmg public OplD~O~. In thts <'on-
nection, as suggested by you, SIr, I would amend the orIgmal a~eadIn~nt 
by inserting the date, " 30th June, 1934". 1 also snggest the mcluslOn 
of th'e words" including District Boards and Automobile Associlltion'l ". 
The District Boards are mostly affected by this Bill, because the District 
Boards mainly rely upon taxes which they get from bus services and it is 
they that are responsible for maintaining the District Board RoadA apart 
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from the provincial roads for which they get a grant from Provincial 
3 p M Goverl1mentt~ ; lind the public also must expres~ their 

. . opinion, because it is the public that will be aft'e('ted by 
passillg,of, thi~ Btll., Supposing n railway company starts a bus anrl then, 
after ehm1llatlllg all the other buses, establishes a monopoly Rnd then, tlfter-
ward,,\ thinks of withdrawing the bus service, the public will be }lut to R. 
Jot of lllcouvenience, and so the public opinion also has to be taken in COh-
sidering this Bill. So, Sir, 1 should like to include these words alKO and 
amend the original amendment in this way : 

"That the Bill, as reported by the Select Committee, be re-circulated for the 
purpooe of obtaining further opinion thereon from the public inelnding tlfe Dilltriet 
Boards and Automobile AIIIIoeiation8, wherever they exilt, in the light of the <1er.ilJionl 
taken at the reeent Rail and R()ad Oonferenee and the Mitehell·Kirlmell Roport, by 
the 30th June, 1934." 

I commend this amendment for the consideration of the HouSe. 
Mr, President ('Pte Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : If the 

House agrees to substitute for the amendment of Dr. DeSouza the one 
suggested by Mr, Reddi, it will simplify discussion. I take it that the 
House has no objection and the amendment would therefore run al 
follows: 

" That the Bill, as reported by the Select Committee, be re·circulated for the 
pUrpOlP of obtaining further opinion thereon from the publie ineluding the Diatriet 
Boards and AntomobileAalloeiationl, wherever they e:r:iat, in the light of the decisions 
takeu at the reeent Rail and Road Conferenee and the Mitehell·Kirkneal Report, by 
the 30th June, 1984." 

The discussion will take place on this amended amendmcnt. 
Mr. F. B. James: Sir, we do not snpport the amendment for re-

circulation, but support the passage of the Bill as it stands int.o law 
partly b'eeause of the history of this measure and partly because "t its 
intention, Rut, in saying that, I desire to offer two observatiollil of 
which one will be directed to the Honourable Member for Railways unq 
the other will bf' dir('cted more specially to the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Imbonr, It is unfortunate that on the matter of tl'anRport 
and c01nmnnications gf'nerRlly we }1a\,e to address ourselves t,) two 
Honourable Members. It would have been far more convenient jf we had 
to address our remarks to one Honourable Member in charge of the com-
munications portfolio, That, I hope, will ('.ome in a short time, 

Now, Sir, the first, observation I wish to make is this, and it aril!es (IUt 
of some informat.ion which w(' elicited from thf' Hononllrable the Com-
merce Member this morning. As I understand the position, th(,l'f< are 
three cla.~ of railways, that is, State railways, light railways and Cr.mpany-
owned railways. I am not now speaking of the District Board raihvays. 
A State railway. I understand, has already the power to nm a bus service. 
'This Bill is designed to give the light railways more particularly t,hIJ.t same 
power, but it cannot touch the powers of tliosf' railways which derivl~ t.heir 
constitution and authority from an Act of the British ParJiamellt, I 
understood from the Honourable Member this morning that he did not 
'propost' to take any steps in that direct.ion uuless he WII8 specifically ltsked 
by one or other of those railway compa,nies to secure an, ~~endm~llt of 
their AcUi so 118 to enable them to enJoy the same faCIlIties willch he 
'pro'poses to give to t.he light railways, The, po~nt J w,ish to make uow is 
that. if such companies do make an apphcatIon, will the Honourable 
'.Member consider favourably taking st.eps to put. them in exactly t.he snme 
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position as tlte other railways T For, apart from that, I see no justifica-
tion whatsoever, as I said this morning, for any differentiation in this 
~atter. The whole difficulty in this question of tr8.Q.Sport is that we have 
dealt with it in a piecemeaJ manner This Bill obviously. rectifies the 
position in regard to one class of railways acting under authority in this 
country. I should have thought that, if the position of railways genernlly 
were to be regularised, steps should have been taken to place all railways 
on the same basis. That, therefore, is my first observation. In passing, 
I would like to. point out in reply to some of the .remarks that hav£' been 
made on the other aide of the House that both this Bill and the further 
steps that I propos'e should be taken by the Hononurable Member 'for 
Commerce are entirely consistent with the conclusions which were reached 
by the Mitchell-Kirknes!; Committee. You will find those conclusions 
particularly in paragraphs 36-39, 34-35, 42, 43 and 52. I will summarise 
the more importlUlt recommendations of that ComJ;Qit1ee which go to allOW 
that railways must be given the same facility in regard to road transport, 
if they are to fulfil their functions, competing adequately with ordiu<l.ry 
motor transport. This is a brief summary of paragraph 53 : 

., There are of course ob,jertions to railways coming on the roads, but. in view 
of the amount of public capital invested in railways, it is arguable that whcn' the 
railway~ and particularly the light railways, having developed a route, cannot olfer 
on the railway the facilities which motor transport offers, they 8hou1<1 at leaRt have 
the option of doing so on the roads." 

And also th'ere is ap.other paragraph which, summarised, reads as folle\\'l'l : 
I, 'l1w solution in many cases may lie with the Railways themselves operating motor 

transport on parallel roads." 

The railways would of counle have to be protected from uneconomic com-
petition from other concerns ; and I will add as a corollary to that, that 
the other concerns would likewise have to be protected against uneconomic 

. competition from railways. Therefore, I think that the Honourable 
Member for Commerce is absolutely on safe grounds as far as the generaJ 
principle which underlies this Bill is concerned. 1\Iy only concern is that 
it is another ~x:alllple of piecemE'al action in regard to a quest.ion which is 
crying out to be dealt with on a more comprehensive scale, and I do beg 
the Honourable Member for Commerce to give this House some assurance 
that the same facilities will, if they are asked. for, be provided in the cuse 
of railways operating under Acts of Parliament. . 

Now, Sir, the second observation I wish to make would be addressed 
to Sir Joseph Noyce. (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I am glad to find, Sir, that the 
Honourahle Menrbtr recognist's that in this matter Sir Joseph Bhore~8 
heart and mine beat as one. (Laughter.) 

Mr. 1'. E. J&me8 : I am very glad to have the assurance of Sir 
Frank Rhure (Laughter), and, if I may, to address my remarks llOW to 
the Siamese t.wins of Governmf~nt. (JJ81\g'hter,) T want once more ttl take 
the opportunity whieh I believe is afforded to me under the di~cussioll of 
this Bill to call attention to the need for a really constructive. plan in 
reg!lrd ~ the whole question of communications, both road and rail, l111d 
to lDqulre what stage has now been reached in carrying out investigations 
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in regard t.o some of the proposals which were made at the recent UnH-
Road Conferenc'e. I would refer particularly to three Resolutions which 
bear on this question of rail-road competition. I would remind the House 
that this Conference consisted of representat.ives of Local Govp.rlllnents 
as well as representatives of the Government of India, of representativeFl 
of the railways and of representatives of public bodies and interests general. 
The first Resolution stated that the Conference was of the opinion that 
the time had come for increased co-operation and more intelligent eo-
ordination of effort between the various authorities and interests concerned 
in the matter of (i) future railway development, and (ii) the future 
development. of road communicat~ons whether used for motor. tranSport or 
other purposes. And the Resolution goes on to state th!lot in areas where 
uneconomic competition between railway and road transport has been 
proved to exist, such increased co-operation and co-ordination may neces. 
sitate the adoption by mutual agreement of measures designed to reduce 
such un'economic competition to the minimum compatible with the main-
tenance of healthy competition. Nobody can possibly deny that in different 
parts of the country there is the most hopelessly uneconomic competition 
betweel! the l-ailway and th'e road. I can quote at lellst five important 
routes in the Madras-Presidency itself where on parallel Jines road Imll 
rail are indulging in the most foolish and .. ridiculous competition over 
passenger traffic, Similarly, there is equally st.upid and unneeesfolary 
uneconomic competition in regard to the transportation of goods. Those 
of us who have followed the proceedings in the British Houses of Parlia-
ment in regard to the Road-Rail Bill-I think it is called the Traffic l3ill-
which has recently passed the House of Commons, will know that one of 
the most important proposals there is the establishment pf udvis()ry 
councils which will go into the question of t}lis very important point of 
uneconomic competition in regard to passenger traffic and in regard to tIle 
carriage frei~ht as hetweenro~ alld rail. I wonder whether, jf this 
Bill goes through and railway oompanies assume the facilities which arc 
being given by it, there is any machinery contemplated whereby hOllCleNS 
cut-throat competition can be avoided, with the result. that both the bus 
services and the railway companies are injured. 

A further point which was made by this Conference was that nny 
, comprehensive or uniform plan of general development must sooner or 

later involve the gradual extension of facilities for rural motor transport 
eomplementary to the railways and' to other arterial forms of trartsport ; 
but as internal district communications are largely controlled hy local 
bodie.8, there must be some inter-provincial co-ordination ~f' ~ort' .i·il the 
first place. Now, as far as development of rural communications 18 con. 
cerned, everyone who takes an interest in prov~nci81 matte~ p~rtieulnl'ly 
knows that this ha~ become 8 matter of urgent Importance, In view of the 
great increase in population. ' Therefore if the provinces are to d~lop 
both by means of opening up of r.oads and by th:e dev~]opment of motor 
transport, independent of and anCIllary to t!le rad ser~lce, tllere mu",t be 
as sOon as possible some co-ordinated efTort'In the proVInces as well as at 
the centre ; and I should hke to know from the 11 onour~ble Mt:lll bl>r who 
deals part.icularly with the subje~t as to what st~JlS ftJ't' beI~g taken ~ lna~e 
the necessary inquiries which will lend to the lI11plemf'ntmg (If these pIO-
posals made at this Hoad-Rail Conference, . 

We feel that it iR a very urgent matt'e~ and a very lmportant m~tter, 
It is true of communications liS of everythIng elae that, where tberl' IS no 
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vision, the people perish : in other wordN, the people suffer where there is 
no largeness of constructive plan. Unles~ now the matter is taken in hnnd 
in the larg-f'st pos..'lible way with the combined vision of the two Member!; 
who are in chllrg<e of these two great port.folios, then I fear that ulli mately 
the District Boards, of which my friend Mr. Reddi spoke just now. will 
suffer: the people will suffer; the railways will suffer; and those who are 
interested in motor transport itself will suffer. Therefore, while giving 
our support to the passage of this Bill, we make these two observationsl 
and we appeal to the Members concerned not to rest upon the passage OI 
this Bill. If I may put my attitude to this Bill in a parodied form of an 
'old verse, I would say : 

" It is not enough, 
This piece'1ne&l .tuff ; 
We uk for more, 

Sir J OBeph Bhore : " 
and we shall go on asking for more until we get it. 

Shaikh 8adiq Baaan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan) : Sir, 
I beg to move the foUowinlt amendment which stands in my name : 

"That the Bill, &II reported by the Select Oommittee, be re-committed to the 
Select Oommittee." 
Sir, I am opposed to the Bill as it has emerged from the Select Committee. 
If the Honourable- Members were to read carefully the opinions, they will 
find that, with very few exceptions, all the Indian representative bodies 
have oppo~ed this Bill. Amongst them I would ment.ion the names of the 
Indian Chamber of Commerce, the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bengal 
Trades ABsociation, Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, the Southern 
Indian Chamber of Commerce, and, beside.'1 these, it is quite nattlral for 
the moior transport companies and workers to oppose t.his Bill. It may 
be suid that thi!'l Rill has been altered by the Select Committee and their 
opinions have ehanged. But I have got the admission of the members of 
the Selt>ct Committee who say that the main principles of this BilI have 
not he<>n changed and there have been changes only in detail. One great 
prilHdple they have etltablished they say is this : that there will be no 
differem;ial treatme-n.t between railway companies who run motor buses 
and the other mot'or bus companies, and, for this, I propose, the country 
should raise statues to them. I would say plainly that the Assembly will 
be lllaying into tJle hands of the railway companies if they allow this 
unfair competitiQn to take place. It is an admitted fact that the railway 
companies have got great financial resources: they have got brains behind 
them; they have got all sorts of hE'lp and facilities from the Government. 
There is not the least doubt that in their own business they have got· a 
monopoly, because no one can run parallel lines to theirs. Now these 
people want to compt't.e against whom' If they were to compete against 
bi~ motor companies, I would have conceded that it would be a fair com-
pet.ition. But unfortunately the competition is very unfair. Whereas on 
the on{' hand they have got such big resources, on the other hand who are 
the u('ople with whom they are competing Y Poor people who have bought 

. blJs~s mortgaging their houses, selling their wives' ornaments, and, in 
certain {,aBes, possibly borrowin~ money from money-le-nders-these are 
the people against. whom the railway companies are going to fight. What 
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U:' gomg to be the. result T :rhe result. will be what everyone knowi. 
~hes(' people are gomg t.o be w~poo out wIth tllC result that all the money 
mv('sted hy these poor people WIll be lost; and 1 con..,jdH that the Govern-
ment will bp mlliuly" responsible for their ruination. I would say that it 
is very ~Ilsy for these .railway comp.anies to defeat these poor individuals. 
These raIlway eompaDles have got bIg TPsources and so they (~an easily cut 
down frejghts and fart'!,! liS my friend, DJ'. De~o1lZa, has showll,reacijng 
from n report. I may tell the Ilouse that the same thing happened in the 
case of '1'l1rner Morrison, with the result that they wiped out two Indian 
companies, Schustery and others; and the proprietors of those companies 

"are nt the door of begging, and the same will happen in the ease of "bus 
ownerE. The danger, I have said, is not only the loss of money of these 
poor iIJdividuals, the bus owners, but also the avenues for busine6S in this 
line will be shut and closed to many young men and ex-soldiers. At the 
present moment students, ex-soldiers and many other people, who want to 
earn their livelihood 88 cllauffeurs, work on these motor buses, gain ex-
perience and begin to earn their livelihood independently after a time by 
running their own motor buses and lorries. When the railway companies 
will start to compete with these bus owners, it will not be possible for these 
"poor people to earn their livelihood, with the result that this avenue of 
business will be closed to them. 

An BODour&ble Member: Will not the railway companies employ 
.z-soldiers , 

Shaikh Badiq Baaa.n : Ez-soldiers will have no chance of becoming 
bus owners and plying their own trade. 

Mr. Japn N&th Agprwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muham-
madan) : How many ex-soldiers have Messrs. Martin and Company 
engaged in their service T 

Shaikh 8adiq Basan : I do not know how many people they have 
engaged. Now, Sir, it is not only these people whl) would suffer, but, 
as the House iF: awarE'. many pe('rle have opened mptor workshops 
and Iwcessori~s I'Ihops ; they have invp-sted thousands of rupees, and there 
are hundreds of these shops all over the country. If this motor and 
lorry business is closed, the result will be that these workshops also 
will have to be closc>d, because thf' railway companies will have their 
own workllhops. I consider, Sir, that the duty of the State is to help 
the poor people, to create ntlw bURinf'f.lses, and not to close down existing 
bUHines!les. Our benign Government. have done nothing to help the poor 
in stArting new husiness ventures fo1' the last so many years ; on the 
other hanel, by t.his mNlsnre they are going to ruin the poor people who 
ba"e been in this line for 80 many y.ears. Let liS consider for a moment 
why these railway companies art' anxious to ply bus and lorry J,le~vi~es. 
'l'hey say, they are losing heavily in these days. Whose fault 18 It' 
Why should they have such top-heavy administration' I do .not know 
mueh about the light. railway companies, but. I know somethIng. abo~t 
the administration of the North Western R.ailway, and I suppose It WIll 
be the same in theRe li~bt railway companieR. The North Western 
Railway has a very bighiy paid staff. I do not m!nd if they are well 
pAid, but. they do not do mnch work. hecauRe there IS l~ot muc~ work to 
do ; but still thelfe cush.y jobs Rre kept on to pay bIg salarIes to the 
officials. If these eompanies want. to ear.n a profit. they sho~ld work 
like other companies on a ('ommerclal baSIS. They should consider that 
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they arc not GoverDlllent Departments. The function of the Government 
Departments is to rule, while these railway companies are commercial 
concerns and they should work in 11.11 economic manner. They' should 
have better management, they should be more courteous to the travelling 
public. 

I would also point out that when the prices of all the commodities 
bave gone down, there is no earthly reason why the railway companies 
should not reduce their tariff rates. If the railway companies were to 
ad:opt all these tllings and improve their service, I am sure, these railway 
lines could be workCG more profitably and they will be able to compete 
"Ilry succ.essfully with people owning buses and lorries. 

Sir, I wanted to propose the rejeetion of this Bill, but unfortunately 
I find there is an overwhelming Government majority backed as it is 
by a large number of non-official Members, and so I cannot make any 
fiuch proposal at present; but there is one thing which is satisfactory. 
We have got the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore ip the Select Committee. 
He has always been very sympathetic, and I think, if the Bill goes back 
to the Select Committee, he may again ponder over the whole problefn 
and find out some way to see that the interests ·of the poor people are 
not ill any way injured. I have two suggestions to make. l~irst. of all, 
t.hese railway companies shonJd not he permitted to operate any motor 
sen'ires on roads or in areas where there is already some other private 
Rcrvic6 in existence. Certainly, I would welcome their opening new 
services in nndE'vE']opE'd a1'<'8S, hec>auF;e ~m('h services will b~ of great 
use to the country and also beneficial to the railway companies them-
selves as they will be able to make more ·income ; but where the buses 
ar(' alrelldy Jllyi~, if t.h!' raihvlIY cnmpaJ1ieN also !'tllrt cut-throat com-
pet it iOTl, it will be disastrous to everyone. My Hecond suggestion is, 
if the GovE'rnmE'nt cannot agrE'e to my first proposal, at least they should 
prevent. uneconomic ('.ompetition, and that could be done just as Signor 
llussolini has done in Hf'veral cases by compulsory arbitration, Rnd by 
fi~ng the rate of hire and freight. 

IIr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Further 
aloendment moved : 

•• That the Bill, 111 reported by thc Select Committet', be rt'·r.ommitteli to th~. 
Sell!et Oo~mi.ttee." . 

I)'he discussion will now take place on the original motion and the 
two Ilmendments moved. 

ko ·Bahaclur B. L. Patil (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham-
.madall Rural) : Sir, I .rise to support the amendment moved by my 
friend, the last speaker. In my opinion, there is one principal objection 
to the Bill pnsHing into law,s it now stands emerging from the Select 
Committee, If we look Itt the newly added proposed section, we find 
tbat. it ill extraurdin8rily indcfinite. It simply meaIlS that the Governor 
(Jenel'al wants to take full powers in his own hands. It is not possible 
for this House to know or for the country t.o know under what circum-
stances Ol' under what conditions Huch schemes will be sanctioned by 
th(l Government. Therefore, my simple suggestion to this Assembly 
:will be to provide in this Bill a claU8e which would give power to Gov-
.crnmcnt to make rules, and f.urther, I should like that tholitl rulell should 
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be placed on the table of this House. 'l'his is my simple Huggestion, 
and 1 support the amendment for the re-committal of this Bill to the 
Select Committee. 

Mr. M. Malwood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur 'cum Ol'issa : 
Muharumadan) : Sir, I have listened very carefully to all the speeches 
that have been made here on this subject. In the beginning, I thought 
I would be abip. to get some new proposals or ideas from Honourable 
llembers to enable us to change our mind, but I am sorry to say that 
nothing new has been said by any 'of the speaker,. who have preceded 
me. Many questions have been raised in the course of the discussion, 
and considerable stress was laid on the fact th," a severe competition 
will take place between the big railway systems aJUJ tl1e poor bus owners, 
but 1 say that t.his will not be the case at all. We want to give power 
to poor rllilwllYs, i.e., the smaller railways. The big railway systems, the 
State-managed railwa.ys, have already all these powers which are not 

. giwn now to light railways and other poor railway companies, and so 
we want to give these powers to them. 

Then, Sir, something was said about Local Boards and Local Gov-
el'nmf'Tlts. In this connection I may say that we carefully examined all 
thes«l (Jllest ions. There is no new qnestion before us, and we have stated 
that sanction will he accorded only after consulting the Local Govern-
In('lltS. This question was alFio discussed with Local Governments, and 
Local Governments generally give tht'ir opinion only after consulting the 
District Boarus and others. 

If my Hono'irablp friend, Shaikh 8uilif( Hasan, or Mr. Reddi, or 
otheril, who IUlve spoken opposed the Bill in tolo, then it would be some-
thing, but when they want to circulate it or to re-commit the Bill 
to the Select Committpe what useful purpose will be served' The 
Mitchell-Kirklless report, the opinion of aU the Local Governments. and 
evcry other information were before the Committee. 

] am aware of the fact that in my own province the Local Govern-
ment sent this Bill and connected papers to District Boards as well and 
that matter was considered in the Patna District Board of which I was 
a member. I also believe that that matter was disoussed by other 
District. Boards as well in my province. I believe the same thing has 
happened ill ot.her provinces. So, by sending this Bill again forcircu-
lation, 110 useful pUl'pO!le would he served. There will be no use refer-
ring this Bil! again to the Select Committee, because all the points that 
have been raised were discussed there already. 

The other point raised ill that roads are a provincial lIubjeet. In 
this co:onection, I want to say this The matter will certainly go ,before 
the Local Governmen~ as r«>(·ommended by the Select Committee and, 
before giving their opinion, they will consult Iolocal Boards. District 
Boards and intert'st(!d local authorities, and satisfy themselves that the 
thing ill neceSSRrv in the interests of the public. I want in this con-
nectIon to quote the case of a light railway in Bihar which runs hctwee.n 
Bukhtiarpore and Rajgir. Thllt. company !s S('rioll~l~' afl'eeted by th18 
motor bus competition. rather by motor taXI competItion. The share. of 
the income of the Patns District. Board WIIS Rs. 5fi,OOO a year, but owmg 
to motor competition-though the moto~q were v~ry .had buses and 
people sometimes suffered very mqch whIle travellIng In those buses-
the share of the Patna District Board was reduced to Rs. 7,000. In the 
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end, 1.11(' Patna District Board moved a resolution and sent it on to the 
Government su,king thl'm to take away the whole of the light railway 
line" from thllt road and to put it on at some other place. You may' 
imal!ine how much money will have to be spent in taking the line from 
that road and putting it on on some other road. These things are 
~appl..'njng every day. I warn Government that if we pass this Bill, 
It does not mean that we approve -that the State-managed railways also 
should run these bus services. If that question is under consideration, 
I will sug-goest that this be. placed before the Assembly separately. With 
these "Words, I support this Bill. 

Mr. O&y& Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-
Muhammadan) : Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Jam'es, in lendin~ his 
support to fbe Bill referred to the history of the legislation. I wish 
h~ had been more explicit. Doet:! he refer to the resolution which was 
passed by the .Associated Chatr.bers of Commerce of India and Ceylon 
iIi I)ecember, 19:JO, with which .Association I presume my Honourable 
friend mllst be Rssociated in some way or other, and on the lines of 
which this legislation proceeds' I should like to know in this cOn-
nection from th(' Government whether they received representations from 
Indian associations or Indian public bodies suggesting the lines of this 
legislation' However that may be, the object of the Bill is to authorise 
certain classes of railways to "10 motor buses in competition with private 
motor buses. Indiall public. opinion is.decidedly opposed to giving any sort 
of authority fo the railways concerned. Let me refer to the Mitchell-
Kirkness report. In the first place, this enquiry was conducted by two 
(!:ellt.l(~m~ll,-·Mr. l\1it.cheU who, at that time, was the Road Engineer to 
the Government of India, and Mr. Kirkness, who was an officer on special 
duty with the Railway Board. No Indian, no non-official was connected 
with this £'nqniry, and, last of all, no representative of automobile associa-
t.ions, the trade which is most direetly affected, was included in this enquiry. 
I am T!fIt going to cast Rny sort of refteetion upon rhe impart.iality of these 
two J!entlemen, but I must point out that consciously or unconsciously, 
I slll~ll be charitable enough to aHsumc that unconsciously, t.hey were imbued 
with a Rort: of bias in favour of the proposal of the Government and of the 
railways TIlt-her thall against it. What clOl'S this report say? In the first 
page it says : 

•• . ..... nearly one· half of tile total mileate ot railways in British India. has· a 
metalled road parallel and within ten miles 0 it, and probably most ot the r(lailB 
were thtlre 4r8t." 

That means that. in old times roads existed before railway!'!, and, 
when the traffic on the roads became lucrative, t.he . railway companies 
started building t.heir o'wn railway.lines in order to take off the traffic from 
the roads. In those days, most of the traftlc on the roads was confined 
to ekk'ls and bullock carts. Now the railways, having opened their railway 
linl'H parallel to thf'st'! roads, took off the traffic that was then going on the 
roads. The owners of these ekkas and bullock carts being poor people, 
illite-l'atf' and un organised, had no voice in the matter. So, the rail'?Y 
companies had in everything tht'ir own way. Why did people leave of! 
road traffic at that time, and take to railway traffic' For the obvious 
reallon thut the railways at: that time afforded a cheap and convenient 
mode of conveyanp.e, exactly for the same reaaon that many years after-
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wards, motor cars and buses which have now started are cheap and con-
Yenirllt, and, therefore, are taking off the bulk of th.e traffic from the 
railw~ys in ,their vicinity. It has been stated that railwa,ys are losing 
about Its. two crores every year on account of this motor competition. 
The railways haye virtually enjoyed a DlOnOI){)ly in this country for a 
long time, and now they want to encroach upon private trade as well when 
they find that certain portions of t.heir railways are not economically self-
('upportiug'. :Motor bnses provide a rapid and frequent service for short 
dhlt.nnces, alld the railway can hardly hope to compete with them on equal 
tenns. 

With regard to this legislation, I began by saying that the volume of 
public opinion is decidedly against it. And this has been admitted by the 
Report to which I have referred. At page 30, for ins~ce, this is what itJ 
says :' 

", We ha.ve found a volume of opinion in favour of allowing unrestricted motor 
eoulpetitiou to .develop uncheeked. Generally these opinioDs were b8.il6d on t.be alleged 
UDBlltisio.ctory service often prcJvided by railways. It was argued that healthy com-
petition would stimulate railways to meet the needs of the public better than, it ia 
stated, they are doing; that ra.ilways have hitherto been disposed to take u.dYantAge 
of their monopoly and ignore public needs ; and that already such motor competition, 
aa there i8, haa to some extent made railway administrations more reasonable." 

Then, again, the same point has been expresl:led on page· 34, para-
graph 43 of the report to which I need not refer more specifically. 
Now, the que'iltiol1 which will arise in this connection is whether the 
railways will be in a position to compete on level terms with private 
motor transport service. WeU, it is the opinion of the Report that they 
will not be able to do so lUlless they are given some sort. of protection 
or monopoly as it were. This is what they say on page 37, paragraph 48 : 

" It m~st be admitted that if railwaYI are allowed to operate road motor semeN, 
they would require to be protected. Under present conditions, it would be impollsible 
for railways to compete with many of the buses now rullJliD.g on parallel roads. Bail-
way. would be expected -to provide a good .tandard of vehicle, lubject to strict 
periodical inspection; the staff working the vehicles would be railway stail working 
Wldt'r railway conditions ; and the services would be regulated al rel{&rdl t.ime, aplllld, 
and the fares charged ; adequate protection of the railway bus sernelll would, there-
tore, involve a monopoly; otherwise if a railway operated bUBes on a I'oute and 
develope<! tra1llc on it, 0. number of owner bUB drivel'll might obtaiD permits on the 
toame road and indulge in a rate cutting war which, while it might temporarily benefit 
the r,ublie, would not ultimately be to their interests." 

It is ablUldantly clear from the quotation which I have read out 
t.hat t.he scheme contemplated in this Report is that the railways con-
cerned should· be !liven Borne sort of monopoly over particular routes 
and the local licensing authorities should not give licences to privat~ 
motor buses to run their buses on those routes on which the railways 
would be entitled to run their service. This, I submit, is a most un-
warranted interference with the rights of private enterprise in thiR 
matter, and r wOlud fltrongly deprecate any such action' being taken. 
Now, the majority of those who 'run motor buses or motor cars are their 
own owners. It is easy for them to run their motors on very economic 
tenns, while it "'-ould 'be difficult for the railways to do 80 if they are 
left to compete on equal terms. As I have stated, there is a volume of 
opinio'n against the proposal embodied in the Bill. I need not refer to 
all of them, but I mU!~t say in passing that the Ban!ralore Trades ARFIociation, 
the District Ilnd Sessions Judge of Raipnr in the Oentral Provinces 
the Indian Chamber 0' Commerce of the Punjab, the Bihar and Oriss~ 
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Government, the Indian M.erchants Chamber of Bombay and all motor 
associatioWl are ~pposed to thiR course being adopted. Now, I will just 
refer to .the opIDlon of the Indian Chamber of CODlmerce Punjab. 
'l'h-is (~hamber says as to the reasons why railways have be~n unable 
to compete successfully with private bWleS, that railways are at present 
work!ng on uneconomic lines and no attcmpt has been made to com· 
mel'Clahse them,. that their administrative expenditure is top-heavy, 
and that the raIlway buses shall not be able to compete with private 
bus owners as their supervision and working expense will be very 
heavy. 

The Committee has given further reasons why the railways have 
failed to compete with the motor buses and aIM their shortcomings in 
many ways. The first thing is extravagance and the unbusiness like 
manner in which the finances were handled during the prosperity days 
uf the railways. Secondly, the failure to organise the accounts of the 
sysrem in accordance with the report of Sir Charles Dickson, thirdly, 
lUcrease of railway fares and the consequent fall in the passenger traftlc 
in the present days of depression, incivility and discourtesy On the part 
of t.he railway staff to the Indian passengers generally, even the black 
Anglo-Indian women ticket collectors insult respectable Indian lady 

. pi\SSengers. Now, this is a notorious thing that third class passengers 
fipecially are subjected to incivil treatment, and racial discrimination is 
rampant on 80me of the railways. A question has been asked in this 
House with l'egarii to a certain incident which happened on the 8th 
August., OIl the Kalka-Simla Railway. It is Raid that on the 8th August, 
some Indilln la:lies were travelling from Summerhill to Simla with a 
dog, and they were asked to purchase a dog ticket by thc Summerhill 
stlltion staff. and they were asked by the Simla staff to present their 
dog ticket on their arrival in Simla, but it is stated that. a Europeau 
lady had two Clogs in a first class compartment travelling by the same 
train, and no dog ticket waF', asked for from her at the Simla station. 
'i'his questIon will, I understand, oome up for amlwer in this House in 
a few dhYs' t.ime, so I shall not say anything about this incident ; but 
it is the experi£'n<lc of many of the ~ndians travelling that racial dis-
crimination still prevails on some of the railways, aud that is one of the 
reasons why the railways are deserted in favour of road motors, 
wherever possibll.!, on short distances. 

Now I will refer to one little point in my own province of mhllr. 
'l'here is 'a ferry service between Paleza Ghat on the B. N. W. Railway, 
tmd Digha Ghat on the East Indian Railway, crossing the Ganges. 
]4'rom Digha Ghat to Patna Railway junction there used to be a regular 
railway Hervicc, but for some years they have entirely discontinued 
t.hat service, with the result that passengers were put to II. lot of 
mcon ;renience in travelling bet.wpen these t.wo points, a distance of 
four or five miles. They naturally t~k to t:0ads, and. motors and ekkas 
and other private conveyances came mto eXIstence, WIth the result that 
the former incom'Emience of passengers hM disappeared. The East 
Indian railway, so long as it W8S re'!lunerative for them,. kept. ~p the 
railway 8ervice bctween these two pomts, but as soon 8s It was mcon-
vellient for them by frequent shifting in the course of tbp. Ganges, 
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and as it was not paying, they abandoned the whole line altogether 
leaving the passengers to their fate, with the result that motor buses 
motor cars and other means of transport came into requitiition, and 
passengers are now being transported without much trouble and 
inconvenience. There is another point to which, I should like to make 
a reference, and it is this. From Patna Junction to Delhi there used 
to be a through carriage attached, but on the ground that it was not 
remunerative for them, they have discontinuE'd it for some time with 
the result tha.t passengers travelling from North Bihar to Delhi or 
Simla have to put up with a lot of inconvenience at Patna, and we 
have now to travel by Bengal and North Western. Railway up .. to Benares, 
and then take the East Indian Railway. If this through carriage had been 
continued, the traffic whieh is now taken away by the Bengal and North 
Western Railway would have gone to the East Indian Railway. I my-
self raised this ,question, but. was referred to the Agent, East Indian 
Railway, and that being a State railway, public opinion was not much 
heard and nothing has been done up till now. 

)Jr. Lalchand NavalraJ, (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Does 
the Honourable Member know that we sail in the same boat T 

Mr. Ga.ya Praead Singh: I am glad to hear that, Sorrow shared 
is sorrow soothed. The Punjab Mail, a very important train, oonnectiug 
Kall~a with Calcutta has been running for a long number of years, since 
its very inception, on the main line. Their project is to divert the 
Punjab Mail, t'ia the Grand Chord with the result that it will be very 
inconvenient for passengers in north Bihar and Patna to travel com-
fortably. 

Mr. M. It'Iaswood Ahmad : Is the Honourable MembtH' ill order in 
referring to all these 1 

Mr. Ga18 Prasad Singh: I was going to suggest that the bulk of traffic 
has been t.aken away by the road motor due to the neglellt and negligence 
of the railways coneerned in ministering to the comfort and convenience 
of the travelling public. That is the opinion of the Indian Chamber 
of Commerce, Pmijab,. to which I have made a reference. The other 
reasons are slar.knesR t.o afford proper facilities to passengers in hot 
and cold weather, hribery and corruption and wa!\tage in goods anu 
parcels and consequent diversion to the traffic of motor buses. So, it 
is the railways concerned which have to thank themselves if their lines 
are being deserted in favour of motor buses wherever possible. There 
are 45,000 motor lorries and buses in India which bring about eight 
crores and 30 lakhs to the Government yearly in the supply of passen-
gers as feeders to railways. and by way of transport of petrol and 
other accessories. We have jnst read the report of the railway com-
mittee in London which proposes to set up an independent railway 
authority. Whatever little control we have over the policy of raHway 
administration will he taken away from our hands if that authority is 
constituted. If the proposal is carried out, that authority will be 
constituted as a result of legislation not of thiR House but by. a!1 Act of 
Parliament. Under theRe circumstances. we shall be deprIV:mg ou,'l(-
selves of whatever little control we have over railway administration 
by giving liberty to the railways concerne~ in plying the~r own mo~or 
service in competition with private enterprIse. Th~ questIon of I~dlan 
hands and indigenous materials is also to be conSIdered. The prIvate 
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lMr. 6aya Prasad Singh.J 
motor, buses are owned mostly by lndlans and they engage indigenous 
materlals., 1.'hey ~ave got no monopoly, no rate competition, and tlO 
on. Hut if the rallways concerned are allowed to run their own motor 
filervices, it ,will mean that forelgn agencies will be employed, foreign 
materlals wIll be purchased, and that, lJy indulging in rate cutting com-
petition, private motor buses will be wiped out of existence and then 
virtually a monopoly will be secured t.o these railway companies. What 
was the opinion of the Railway Board itself on this point when the 
Indian Road pevelopment Committee submitted its report. At page 19 
of the Report, the Railway Board say: 

" Generally speaking, any sehtml6 by which the development of tile rOILll lIys'om 
of India will reeeive an impetllll, will be welcomed by the railway administratIou.. The 
benP.1ltb that may be expected from it, probably far outweigh the losses that may be 
sutrered in some areas trom the competition that will arise from road motor traffic. 
It ill natural that in the replies receIved by the Committee from railways the latter 
sholLld have expressed themllelves WI oppolled to the construction of road. parallel to 
and running alongside the railway lines, ,but it must be recognised that a 10lUI sylltem 
wiD have to be conneeted up and eannot be limited to roads more or leu at right av.lleli 
to rrdl~&.y8." 

At page 52 of the same Report, the Road Development Committee 
state as follows : 

., In our opinion, monopoly services are undesirable, because they restrict com-
petition and may lead to many obvious abuses." 

The proposal ,vhich the Government have in view in this Bill will 
lead virtually -to a monopoly for the railways concerned, and, therefore, 
it is undesirable both from the public point of vicw and the point of 
view of private motor enterprise. I am opposed to allowing this motion 
to be passed. As regards the proposal of my Honourable friend that it 
be recommitted to the same Select Committee, I have absolutely no 
sympathy with it. I do not know what advantage will be gained by 
referring the matter to the same Select Committee which has already 
expressed its opinion according to their lights. Therefore, the best 
thing under the circuml'ltances would be for Government to abandon this 
legislation now, but considering the facilities' which Government have 
in this House, as it is constituted at present, I am afraid that my sugges-
tion will not be acceptable to them, and they will force the motion on 
the House and pass the legislation which they have in view. 

][han Bahadur Hajj Wajihuddin (Cities of the United ~ovinces : 
MUhammadan Urban) : Sir, this Bill empowers the railway companies 
tu operate motor vehicles in conjunction with the existing 'system of 
railways which has not only created a great consternation amongst' 
those 'th~usands of people in this country who are at present making 
a living out of the business of motor transport, but it has ahu> caused a 
serious misgiving among the whole motor trade itself owing to the 
various implications that this Bill would entail. 

Sir it is common knowledge that the business of motor transport 
is alre~dY overburrlened with taxes and restriction, and this will be a 
further ~tep in the direction of curtailing a valuable industry and 
d'epriving poor Indians of the advantage they ate enjoying today. 

In a country so vast as this continent of India, the advent of motor 
transport has been a great boon to millions of people by providing for 
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thcm easy and inexpensive means of transport from one place to another 
partIcularly for short distances. In this poor country where peopl~ 
generally have not muney cnough to invest in big industrial concerns 
the motor transport opened up a very easy and simple business to many 
a Ollt' who could afford to invest a small initial capital of a few hundred 
rupees in buying a lorry or taxi on hire purchase system which gave 
them not only 11 wide range of service anywhere they liked, but also 
gave them a modest return on their small investment. Sir, it may be 

• noted that as soon as this business began to flourish 1'... sud pcople ill large numbers began to flock into thil'l 
line of business, new rules and regulations, combined with high rates 
of licence fees, in many places, were imposed on them which no doubt 
JI/H'C nlready restricted this mode of transport to a certain extent. t3ir, 
r quit.e realise that the railway earnings have dwindled to a great extent, 
Lut I assure the House that it is not only on account of the competition 
by private enterprise of lorries and bus-owners, but it is largely due to 
the unsympathetic treatment of the edllcuterl railway staff with ignorant 
third class passengers who now prefer to patronise private enterprise. 
1, therefore, aRk, Rir, is it fair that with a view to saving the railway 
companies from all healthy and fair competition with private taxis, 
this Bill has been brought before us which, I think, you will agree with 
me, restricts the activities of thousands of private owners who are 
catering for public convp.nienee and thereby making an hOllest living 
for themselves aftor paying the Government a fair share of their 
incomes? Sir, a perusal of the Select Committee's report shows that 
the railway (lOmpanies should not. receive any differential treatment 
whatsoever, but should compete with private enterprise on " level 
terms n. I appreciate such a pious wish on their part, but, Sir, it is 
quite apparent that there can be no "level terms" on a basis of 
unequal financial resources aJ:!.d, sooner or later, the vast financial 
superiority of the railways will surely drive the private buses 
altogether out of the Indian roads. If, however, Sir, the railway 
bus services are to be considered for all practical purposes as 
quite apart from the actual railway . Rystems and just as good as a~y 
other private concern, I think there should be a clear clause In 
the Bill to thl" effect t.hat the accounts and finances of the two 
should be kept entirely separate Rnd that. under n~ circuJ1l.8tanceFl, 
should any funds from t.he general revenues of the raIlways be 8p~nt 
i.n aid of the railwav hu!'l. service in cllse it happens t.hat the IIf'rVlce 
(~anJ1ot pRy its~lf .01' is hOllml to rl1n /1' II Im!s owin!! to oppn competition 
from private combines. The object of thh; Bill KhouM ?E' fair com-
petition with other con('t'!rnR Rnd not sole .monopoly f{)~ rallwa~R: Thp 
uim should bf' bctt('r service for the p1lbllc IIIHl not h1lrh"Rt dlvI{1pnc1.'! 
for railway companies alone. In conclusion, let me say frankly 
that the rights Rnd privilege8 of all those concerned. namely. 
the privatE' owners and tlw poor paf'.<;engers as well as motor t.ra.ders 
should be a.deqllRtely !lafegllA.rded in the Bill. With t}ws~ OhRprYllhon~, 
T will resume my seat. 

Mr. D. 1[: Lahhi. Ohaudhury (Bengal: Y,andh?lders).: ~ir, T am .• 
man who hu' alwaYII got at least the COllrlllre of hiS co~vlctlon!l, and. 1.t 
if! rather a J)ainful duty on my part to differ f!o.m my friend, "Mr. HeddI, 
nd my friend, Mr. Sadiq Hasan, and I am gtvmg my reaBODfJ for that. 

L188LAD • 
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Here we have got the Report of the Select Committee. I have got 
experience in this Assembly for eight. years an~ I have ~ot seen any 
other Report of a Select Committee wIthout a mmute of dls~ent: Here 
we find that all the signatories of the Report have agreed wIth It. Are 
we to take it that those members who sat in this Committee did not con-
lOider all the aspects of thiR question or that, simply because they were 
members of the Select Committce, they blindly followed the Chairman 
of the Committee Y And what I find from the Report of the Select 
Committee is that an effort has been made to amend the Bill in a form 
which will be and onght to he acceptable to the House and to the 
country. I am takinJr some of the aspects of the Report of the Select 
Committee. Here. the Select Committee have very rightly considered 
.bome of the most important points. It cannot be said that they have 
ignored totally the interest/;; of the private bus-owners. It has been 
rightly pointed out by different speakers on the floor of this House, and 
even an assurance has been given by t.he Member in charge of t.he Bill. 
in reply to a question by Mi.' Neogy, that the bigger railway!! are not 
raising this point and are not going to compete with the private motor 
bus-owners. So the object is only confined to the small railways. From 
the different speeches which have been made on the floor of this House, 
it can be easily detected that the speakers practically failed to follow 
their argument that the private bus-owners will be losers in this con-
c.ern. If I may take the point of my friend, Mr. Reddi, he quoted from 
the opinion of the Madras Government where it is generally stated : 

,. The Government of Madras understand that the Oorporatioilli of Calcutt", and 
Dombay and the Madras Electric Tramways Oompany have tried the experiJnent of 
runnllll their own buses aud have lost heavily." 

Here he made a little mistake and I think the Honourable Member 
did not go through it quite as properly as he ought to have done. It 
is not the Calcutta Corporation, but the Calcutta Electric Tramway 
Company that were running buses at a loss. Now we can decide from 
that that practically "peaking even if the railway company starts com-
petition, that will not injure the interests of the private bus-owners. 
That is the real point which ought to be looked at. Then, again there 
is another pornt that Mr. Reddi made that the Local Governme~t .will 
not have power to control these motor buses. I t.hink he is under some 
misapprehension, because it is clearly stated in the Report of the Select 
Committee that t.he u>cal Government will be consulted and that they 
will consult the private bus-owners of the locality and, after considering 
their views. they will recommend to the Central Government who will 
direct the local railwaYFI to administer it. 

Mr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian 
Commerce) : Where do you find that the rJocal Government will con-
Fmlt the private bus-owners T 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury : It is in the Select Committee's Report. 
"We decided that, lor the present, it wiD be best to leave the decision to the 

: Goverh?r General in Oouneil. actinlf in eonsultation with the Loeal Govcrnlncnt, to 
.ile~mllue thll enent 01 each SeTVllle, on a lull MDSlderfttioD 01 aU the Jo~nl I'ir' enmstalleel. 1 , • 
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So it may be assumed that the Local Government will certainly 
consult the private bus-owners. If the Honourable Member will take 
the pains to read further on, he will find that the I_ocal Government 
in consultation with t.he private bus-owners will recommend to the 
Central Government and, on that, the Cent.ral Government will empower 
the small railways to start motor buses. One point is this that the 
J.Jocal Government will make the report in consultation with the private 
bus-owners. That is a fundamental point which should not be missed 
by Honourable Members here. Then one point I want t.o emphasise 
is this. What are the small com panics gaining T If they do not gain, 
they will not start the motbr buses. I congratulate Mr. Reddi on the 
soft corner that he has in his heart for the small companies when he 
says that they may be losers, and folO this Bill is not necessary at all at 
this moment. Mr. Reddi' has made it quite clear that the railway com-
panies which will run the buses will be losers and so the Bill at present 
is not at all necessary. I think the people in the railways have got 
\rnfficient intelligence not to start such a scheme, if it will be a losing 
concern. If they IQ8C, they will not start it : they will stop. it from a 
mere commercial point of view. But if it is not, why should not the 
small railway companies be allowed to run their buses if they do not 
stand in the way of the private bus-c:1Wners? It is evident in many 
places where there is regular competition that t.he private bus-owners are 
not losers. In Calcutta, where there is such keen competition among 
motor buseB, the private b~<;-owners are still not. losers. It is not, there-
fore, right to say that the passing' of this legislation will hamper the 
pri'\rate bus-owners. It will not. Rather it will create good competition 
and give good facilities for transport. The first and foremost duty' of 
Honourable Members here is to support anyl hing which will give increased 
facilities for transport and nobody can deny t.hat this mea8ure is such and 
Rhould not, therefore, be objected to. To enlighten my friend, Mr. Sen, 
I will read out 1\ portion of the Sf'lect Committc(' Report : 

•• The third important decision we reached WII.II that railway (lompanie& lIhould not 
receive any differential treatment whatBoever in reBpect of these new servirt'll. In 
particular our intention ia that they ahould not enjoy any exemptions from taxation or 
trom JieenaiD&' regulationa, but eould eompete with private enterpriBe on level 
terms .• , 

That is a safeguard for these private owners. There cannot be any 
more sateguards than that. 

In this connection t will draw the attention of Honourable Members 
to what haS been said that District Boards will be losers if this Bill is 
p888ed.· I think that t.he District Boards will be gainers, because if ther~ 
1~ keen competition and motor bURes run on the roads of District Boards, 
they will derive' additional income. And, as I have pointed out, thez:e will 
be no preferential treatment given to any .one. That iR a point which 
ought to be taken into consideration. 

Then, as a landlord, I am one who believes that our intere~ and 
prosperity and happiness depends on that of the agriculturist ; and, i.t 
there is any improvement in the price of agricultural produce, automati-
cally the condition of the landlords is improved. It is really a funda-
mental theory of economics that, by exchange of imports and exports, the 
agricultural condition of the countrY can be improved ; and if, by this or 
any other scheme, we can bring Rome machinery- or capital from foreign 
eountries, naturally it enables our produce to be exported. We know 
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how our agriculturists are suffering in the present financial crisis and 
if any. measure is passed, however insignificant it may be-and I do not 
believe that only by passing this Bill the agriculturist will improve great-
ly-even if it be a drop in the ocean, I do not see why we should not take 
it by all legitimate means. .As one of those, therefore, who have dealt 
with this Bill on its merit .. tJ)1(1 who has an hldependent view, I stand 
shoulder to shoulder with every observat.ion that bas beeu made in 
support of this Bill; and I think when the Select Committee bRs 
unanimously supported t.he Bill and amended it in a form which is 
reaUy reasonahle and just.ifleil, giving every facilit.y to t.ransport in this 
country, I cannot !It.and ill oPPo!lit.ion t.o thi~ particular Bill. I would 
request Honourable Members who are present here to realise that. 
particular point: that any Member sitting on this side of the House 
should agree with me on thi" particular iSRue of amelioratiug the con-
dition of t.he agriculturist. : their condition can be improved only by 
improvement of exchange of imports and exports ; and if we bring out 
capital from foreign countries in one way or other, it is only then and 
then alone that we can ensure the improvement of our own indigenous 
products. For these reasons and for the other reasons that I have 
stated already. I conscientioUidy support the Bill and oppose the motions, 
1\oth for circulation and for recommittal to Select Committee. 

1Ir. A. Boon (Allahabad and .Tba:nsi Division": Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, although T have not had t.he pleasure or the honour of 
sitting on the Select Committt><', I rise to support this Bill as it has 
emerged from t.he Relp~t. C'ommitteE', alH1 rf;commE'nd that it may be 
passed into law. When I heard Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, I thought it 
was the day of t.he budget, bpc8nsc h<' began t.o ventilate domeNtic 
grievances which he always does in connection with the annuaJ debate 
on the budget. 

I believe the debnt~ in this respect has drifted into channels whieh 
have nothing to do with thc matter in hand. The points which have 
been made by certaiu Honourable Members are three, :first, "why 
create a monopoly" , ; second, which is really a point. of greater im-
portance, " that a large number of people will be thrown out of em-
ployment and will have no work to do "; and the third, that probably 
t.ht> traveller will not get the same facilities and the same courtesy 
which he now gets from the ordinary bus-owner. I submit that the 
point of monop(\ly is really a doublf> edged ar(roment. If we .do not 
permit the small feeder rnilwPYR to run motor serviccs, it can be said 
that the other party gets the monopoly. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh 
might say that feeder railways are fortified in t.heir work by the fact 
that they have a li~enet". But I would tell Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh that 
if he can form a Company to run a feeder railway parallel to any old 
feeder railway and he .asks for a licence, I shall heartily support that 
proposal in t.hiR House. Prohably he will not be able to hnye that much 
of organisation, that mu~h of capital and that much of technical know-
ledge which is necessary to stnrt a feeder railway. 

Then, with ragard to the question of the people being thrown ou~ 
of employment, I hope the Honol1rahJe Members who haye taken up 
the cause of the privatebufIoowner 'Will forgive me, when I say, that theie 
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buses are really not run by organised concerns and that they are mostly 
8 one-man show. There is lack of capital, lack of organisation, lack of 
t.echnical knowledge, and, in fact, lack of everything. 'fhe efficiency of 
the drivers also is of an extremely low quality. On b~half of people who 
are in the habit of travelling, as I am, by these buses,-whenever I go 
out int.o the muiassil,-I can assure the House that it ilS extremely Wi-
pleasant to travel in them ; aud ~·ou mOl attTibute all the incollvenience 
to the extreme want of organisation. 'fhe trouble is that the whole 
t.hing is managed by orw man---generally II retired postmaster, or 
an Assistant Inspeetor of Hchools who gets some pl'ovident fund and 
begins to ply a bus OJ' two to makll a s(.rt of living. . 

Mr. 8. O. Jog (Berar Rcpreselltativ(~) : You might put restrictiolls 
on them. 

Mr. A.. Hoon : But. the E'Xperir-lDce teaches us thllt too much of. 
restrictions will again bring about other troubles. Now, if, under those 
circumstances, the small railway eompanie~ are allowed .to start their 
motor bus services side by side with private motor service, it will be 
really conducive to the comfort of the public, and, as far as the question 
of courtesy goes, I thinl, we are getting more courtesy now from the 
railway employees than we used t.o g'E't before, and I do not think that, 
taking everything int.o r.onsideration, there is any longer much danger 
regarding the question ('If courtesy. 

Then comes tbe question of employment to which reference was 
made by one or two speakers. If the railway oompanies stut a bus service 
in a certain locality, they would certainly be in need of a large number of 
trained hands, and, I am sure, if these companies CRn get. competent 
drivers and competent mechanics, now working for private owners, 
they will be ever ready to employ snr.h. people, Ilnd I may also say that 
the jobs of theRe peopl!' will be much more safe in the hands of the 
railway companies than in the hands of private individuals or private 
companies. 

Further, it has heen said that this competition will entirely cut out 
the private bUB-owners. I- do not think s/). When the railways run 
their motor 8eMriecs, they will rnn their buses at. regular hours, at 
regular rates, and there wi1l he uniformity and regularity. We all 
know that regularity has a charm and irregularity has also got a charm. 
There will be many a man amon~st us who would like to travel at odd 
hours, who would like to bargain for the fare, who would like to go from 
door to door instead of getting into the bus from one terminus and getting 
out of it at the other terminus and tht'n cllrrying his packages to his house. 
I think there is a good deal to be said on that point, because if the railways 
run their service regularly from one terminus to the other, Rtill there will 
be room for men to collect packages and passengers from door to door 
and stop their buses wherever they like, and even in between two 
stations if there be II. fair going on, and if the majority of the passengers 
want them to stop to see the fair. I submit that under those circum-
stances, the right kind of bus-owner will survive, and it will be a case of 
the survival of the fittest. The man who can go round and canvass 
for passengers and goods, the man who can show courtesy, and the mall 
who can manipulate his fares f\Ccorcling to demand and mpply is bound 
to survive, and I do not. think we need entertain any serious fear. that 
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the owners of decent privatI! buses will Ruffer heavily. We -shall have 
competent drivers and compet.ent mechanics. My friend, Mr. Gaya 
Prasad Singh, also said that. many a man has invetlted huge sums of 
money in starting motor workshops, but I can R.'I8Ure my friend that no 
useful work has been done by any of these workshops. How many 
times the tyres puncture on t.he road, how many times the engine goes 
out of order on the road with these private buses f Besides that, as 
these buses are run at irregular hours, the owners not only try to cut 
e~h other's throat so far as fares arc concerned, but they run risks 
which I am afraid result in very serious accidents to passengers. I sub-
mit that under those circl1mstances we need not entertain any serious 
fears on that point. 

Then, there is the question of public sympathy. ?tIr. Gaya Prasad 
Singh and ull the other Member" have said that there is a very large 
amount of public sympathy on this question. I quite agree. The public 
sympathy is mere Rympathy with individuals, because I know when 
people who possess motor buses say that they are likely to suffer by 
this Bill. I also sympathise with them. My own opinion is that Honour-
able Members who sympathi'lc with such people do so merely for the 
sake of showing sympathy, but this sympathy does not take into con-
sideration all the wider questions involved as well as the general welfare 
of the public and the country at large. For these reasons, I commend 
that the Bill, as it has emerged from the Select Committee, be passed 
into law. 

111'. lagan Nat.h Aggarwal: Sil', this measure was supported by my -
friend, Mr. James, with some rf>scrvations, but fl'Dm this side of the 
nouse the last two Rpeakers have supported it without any reservations, 
'Very heartily indet>d. It is just as well to look into the reasons which 
led them to support it. One is free to admit that this Bill in the Select 
Committee has undergone slolme improvement. The Governor General in 
Council, after consultation with Local Governments, will certainly lay 
down conditions and schemes for transport which will not be the blank 
cheque which was sou~ht to be given by the Honourable Member in charge 
of the Railways to the rail"-:1Y magllateEl_ Hut, Sir, thete are certain 
reasons which still make Lhi!\ Bill objectionable, and whether we succeed 
in removing those objections or not, it is just as wen to draw attention 
to those points, because, otherwise, they are likely to be missed. The 
first thing that I would li1c£' to Tloir.t. out is that even though the Bill has 
a restricted scope, and aPl'lit>s ~o privMt' railway companies only, leav-
ing out the St.ate-managed rnilways and gul\1'8nt.eed railways, the prin-
ciple underlying it is ohjectiClllablf. We kno,v that the King's highway 
is open to all find sundry. You cal" bring your ekka, you can bring your 
fum tun/. or your cal', and travel on it without. let or hindrance, provided 
you satisfy certain local rtgullltiollM. Then came the railway with huge 
State Rupport and huge Ruhsirlies. Whllt did the raihvays do' They 
had a track to themselvf"s, the~' monopolised the trac~ not like the ori- . 
gina! roadway on which everybody could bring his vehicle; they had 
a monopoly of the track, and, with the assistance of the State, they had 
8 huge staff, they imported locomotiv.es and other mechanical contriv-
ances. What has been the net upshot of all this raflway adventure in 
thilcQuntry' The Honourable the Railway Member will pardon me if 
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I remind him that, with the~e guarante~s, t.he railway working has been 
a huge drain on the Indi'an Exchequer. Money, to the extent of about 
seven hundred crores, has heeD spent ')n cupital undertakings. We have 
beell seeing in the railway budget during the last two years that they 
Bre drawing on their reserves aUll from their depreciation fund, and the 
Indian Exchequer is getting nothing oUl of the money spent on the rail-
way undertakings; tht"yo arE' barely oble to pay interest. And, in the 
paat, during the last fifty years, from 1850 right up to 1900, barring one 
year, the famine year, they ut"ver phid any~hing to the Exchequer. It is 
only during the last 20 Y'tlars that they have become a paying proposition. 

Now, Sir. what is the prinriple uuderlying this Bill' The railways 
had a monopoly of their tr:l.ck. and now they want to be on the road as 
well. It is a strange propllRition.· Let me put it' the other way. Sup-
pose some road company or 1\ bus company were to ask the railway 
magnates to allow them to work thpir track for running road motors, 
would that be tolerated for !1 minute! Tt iR only to be mentioned to be 
dismissed as preposterous. 

The Honourable Sir Jos~ph Bhore : May I ask whe paid for the 
°railway track , • 

Mr. Japn Nath Agganval : The pulllie, the long suffering public, of 
this country. 

Now, Sir, I need not go' into the chapter of extravagance of these 
railway companies, particularly of the Ea'!t Indian Railway Vompany. 
The guarantee was given by the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State in such a manner that the Company was only concerned with 
the amount which W3S certified. as having been spent. Whether the 
money was thrown iuto the Hooghly or whether it was spent on railways, 
was nobody'. coneel'n. WeH. Sir, the principle is, the railways have a 
monopoly of their track. The rOlld is open tn all and sundry. Now the 
railways want to get their track and want to be on the road. Why is it , 
That shows tha.t, during the last ten years, there haR been n great develop-
ment of road transport. It is lu~ky that it is so. At a time of emer-
gt'ncy, it is very lucky indeecl-o-those of us, who can recall to their minds 
the great trouble that we had in the year 1919 at the time of the Thiru 
Afghan War and of trouble'! in the Punjab, will remember that railway: 
travelling was n matter of considerttble difficult.y, you had to get passes 
and it ,vas only war. vt'ry gre:lt difticuJty that you could get your goods 
booked. In thoRe days, this rOl\d motor transport did not .exifit. If a 
lIituatioll like thllt arose, it would be lucky if you had road transport 
which would be Ul.fefll1 for th~ military flS ,,·ell. In the Great War we 
kno,v that all the private motor r.ars \verP. requisitioned at a time of 
difticulty by the French Government. It is lucky that we have an alter-
native means of transport. But whllt is the position, and why do we 
object' I say. this Rill is an arg11lllerJt of despair, it iR II pORitinn of 
helplessness. By sheer (,OIopetition the railways have failed to DtRillt.a.in 
their ground, and now they are comill~ t.o the State for help. to give 
them a right to compete, if I may pay, on unequal terms with the private 
hus-owner: It m'n~ be said. it is over-stlltin~ the case to say t.hat the 
railways are coming to the St.ate for aid to Mmpett' on 11nequal terms. I 
quite admit. no monopoly i~ btlillg granted in favour of the railway ; 
that is clear from the Bill itself. But, then. &s has been pointed out in 

. this Report. which has heen ql10terl hy flO manr Rpeakera. the railway. 
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whether Company-owned or Stlltc..o'Wllerl, is a huge capitalistic concern 
and its competition with a private bus-owner is certainly unfair. There 
can be no question of what the rt:sult of that competition would be. The 
private owner would go to the wall. My Honourable frien~, Mr. HooD., 
goes into raptures over that period when the private bus-owner, with 
his rickety bus or his engine failing at times, or punctures in the tyre, will 
go to the walt and disap}Jcar, arId hE:: iii t.hinking of the London coaches 
which will be put on the road by the railway compa.niM. I congratulate 
him for his foresight, but the point is thllt this idea of displacing the 
private bus-owner opeu'! up an alBmling possibility. I look at it .from 
two points of view. If it is n case of u huge capitalist company killing 
out a private individual or Em illdividnal owner-the driver is generally 
the owner also,-then 1 stand up in oppositioll to that proposition, 
because you shollld DC,t allllW a huge capitalistic concerll to kill out 
private owners aud small traders doing busincsE. in their own way. And, 
Sir, what is more 7 'fhey ha~'e sho,'V1\ during thesc ten years of working 
in a fair field with the railways with their huge capital and staff that. 
they can win Bnd retain thE:: favour of the public. There is a gre.at 
point underlying it. They h:typ' madl1 Ube of the 1'oads and contributed 
to the Exchequer, 38 has heen said, to the extent of Rs. 830 lakhs as their 
contribution to the Pl'ovill!~ial and Cel·tral Gove]'nments, 45,000 buses al'e 
plying and they employ about 90,000 peop,le 811nually in working them, 
and still many more in other auxilill.1'Y services.' And there is further the 
fact that they haVE; brought any amollnt of traffic to the railways the 
extent of which was ea.lculated even in the Mitchell-Kirkness report to 
be something in the neighbotlrhood of Rs. 53 lakhs (An Honourable Met,... 
ber: "Only for petroL") only for petrol. I ask, is it right to kill this 
bird which l&ys the 'Ie golden eggs without even an expression of sorrow, 
because the result of this competition can very well be foreseen' .The ques-
tion lis, why is it t.hnt. this hUIi-01\'ner has been able to survive and been 
able to keep his footin~? 'rhe Tan~ays a1'e not able to retain their long 
monopoly and they 8r~ (lomin!!, to the State to help them to be put on the 
road. Why is it that the bus-owner has been able t.o get on T One of the 
things is that their fl!reA are cheaper, but I wiJI put it, it is something morc, 
it is the great (lonvenienee. YOll At/U·t from your place and you get t.o 
the other place without hAving to travel tn the railway station, without 
bejng hustled about by per.801lf~ who won't tt.'ll you where to get your 
ticket, without. getting into a wrong train, and finding it out after you 
have travelled Romn diAtance. And particularly the goods traffic part 
of it, the C'arrillge of gOOlls is 8 IIlXl1ry hy these road mot.ors. You hand 
your consignment, And wit.hin 8 few hours it. getl~ on to the next place 
t.o th~ man to whom you wanted to Rend it. There is no pilfering on 
the way, and there Arc no risk noteR ,,·ith their trollbleliomenesA a.nd liti-
gation. There is no qllcRtion of delay. It iA expeditjon itself. If that 
iA so, then the point before UH is, why iR it that it is comddered necessary 
to arm the railwA~' !'Ierviee with pOWf'r t.o bp on the road t I Play the 
roads have taken care of themselyes. tllP pllblit~ ,\ThORe ultimat.e interest 
should be our guide hBve tRken to the road buses. If they want the 
roa.d bUR. t.hen certainly the rllilwaYfI Rhould maniplll.8.te their own policy 
ill such a WHy that th,,~' win th~ fRYOUr of the public. 'l'his is unfair. 
If t.he puhli(! .1.re the ultimate judge of thp~p ma.tters, then I must say 
'tllat this ill nn aftempt to divert the choi~e of tlie publie~ Mr. Lahiri 
Chi'l1dhu';'~· Mmt> forward with fl.' suggestion-he said tnat he wall brin,-
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ing an independent mind to bear on the sllbjeet and he wanted to look 
&t the thing on its merits. He SIIiu that agriculture will pl'OlSper. 1 do 
not see how it can do that. 1£ the agriculturist is to pl'osper, he must 
pro6i-per by. his ekku and bullook caJ.'t, and not by these bus'elSwhich the 
railways ;will put 011 the road, because, if the railways have thought of 
putting on these bus servicell in Illlde\'ciopcd areas, in rural areas where 
there was no bUlIl:lcrvicelJl~fol'e, then, of conrse, the Bill would be tht> best 
of all measures. Hut that ilS not the point. The railways are pinclled, 
they are suffering 10~8 of earnings due to competition on the road parallel 
to,their lines or reaching their lines. That is not the agricultural place 
where Mr. Lahiri tJhnult!lUl'y want.; tbe buses to be. It is wholly beside 
the point to think that. the railways are going to open up by their bus 
!iervicethose areas which will lead to any prosperity for agrieulturists or 
will develop agricultural resources. 'rhe railways have opened up areas, 
but these bus services of theirs are n'ot intended to do anything of the 
kind which my Honourable friend spoke of. They are simpl,y to keep up 
the earnings of the railways. 

'rhe question is, how is the situation to be met 7 If the public wants 
to patronise the bus Kel'viee, is it fllie to give to the railways, who are a 
competing agency, an unfair ad'.'!lntage in this connection 1 'f'hey have 
u monopoly of one track and they wtt.Tlt to exercise the right of rulluing 
on titUi track \\iLll all the r'Jsourccs of capit.al and organisation that they 
llave. Now, Sir, it ll1ay be said, " Ot, yes. With private buses there are 
alarming accidents. 'l'here is no schedule of rates, and so on". The 
allswer to that jM, do not kill them. Thcy iUlve served a u.seiul purpose. 
'L'he best thing to ,10 is 10 have a bOllrd of traftic control. You have some 
kind of traffic control at the preMent time, and if you want more facili-
ties, if you want to have thif' thing organised, insist on the Honourable 
Member for Industries and Labour whose Department it is,-and he is 
unfortunately too close to the Ruilway Member (Laughter)-to consti-
tute these bodies. Au Honourable :Member put it, this alliance ;between 
the two Departn.entlS is un alarming proposition. If the Honourable 
Member had been iooking after road!;, he should have developed motor 
tl'alll,;port, and frallled raies which should prescr.ibe for safety and 
punctuality of Lite service. Private enterprise has developed road motor 
to such an cxtent thnt the railway magnates hllve got frightened, but this 
ill not the time for the road buses to receive a kick. This motion for cir-
culating the Bill aguin for eliciting public opinion has som~thing behind 
it for this reason. 'l'hose p.~opl(> who are affe(~ted by it are unorganised ; 
they had not perhaps had ~ufficient opportunity to digest this mass of 
material which an official agency has brought into existence after con-
sultation with various intf:rests, offieial and non-official, and the results 
of these various Conferences. Besides, Sir, we are having another rail-
way administration corning into existence, the Statutory Railway Board 
will come into existence under the lHf\V Constitution, and if the danger to 
the railways is of such It great m!lgnitude that they are on the point ~f 
starving, certainly some more remedy iH needed than an 8tt~mpt to ~ll 
this private bus·owner on t.he roaJ. Now, my Iearn~ frIend Bald: 
"Oh well this l)rivate bUR-o'vner has been able t.o surVIve, even th~ugb 
ther~ has been great. eCllnpetition iII Ca]clltt~ ", and so on. If my frIend 
will pardon my saying so, he is used. to get Illto the bus, but he seems to 
know precious little abnut th~ bus drIvel' ?r the ~U8-0WD~r 8~d t.hat for. a 
very good reason. All that I aM re-ferrmg to IS that m hllii place III 
~~~ . 

\ 
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Calcutta the. bus-owner comes ··from another place than Caleutta. My 
province supplieiil the bU9-owners in lJl11cmtta, anel, therefore, it. is just as 
well that Mr. Lahiri Chandhury, wit h hil!! tongue in his cheek, should 
try to inflict a blow on these Punjabilf wh"m he perhaps wantH to clear 
out of Calcutta. 1'herefore, 1 hope that lill': Hoon will think twice before 
falling into the trap of Mr. Mitra aIL.} Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury. 1'hey 
want to deal a lefthander to the Punjabi and they do not seem to have 
much love for these bus-owners and bus drivers on the roads of Calcutta. 
~me of the opinions on thi'il Rubjoot haye been read by my friend. 
One of them is very interesting and I venture to place it before you. It 
says: 

" 'rhe Government of Madras understand that the (',orporatioDs of Oaleuttlt and 
Bombay and the Madral Electric Tramways Company have tried the experilllNlt of 
running their own bUI6II Wld hltvc k'st heavily. If so, these examples do not encourage 
the hope that the Railways will be able to make this bus enterprise a paying proposi· 
tiOll. " " 

I make a Jlresent of it to tht' railway magnates. It is just &8 well 
that they run their s~rvic~, b1)t what is the point of coming and compet-
ing with another man who i'l also plll'suing his vocation unostentatiously 
on the King's highway. fin ",hkh eyt!l'Y mun bas a right to travel. The 
railway people have a monopnly on t.heir b"lH'k and let them stick to it. 

Thc ASllcmbly then adjourned till Elcven of the Clock on ,Tuesday, 
the 29th August, 1933, 
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